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COMPILER'S    NOTICE. 

DURING the war the Compiler of this little volume published a small 
pamphlet of Southern War So)igs under the title of ALLAN'S LONE STAR 
BALLADS, No. 1, also a number in sheets, with the promise that some 
day he would issue them, with many never before in print, in a more dur- 
able form, for preservation. Until now he has been prevented from mak- 
ing good this promise, through heavy losses, the legitimate result of the 
war, and which was followed by the wanton burning of all his property by 
Major G. W. Smith and the Federal Soldiers under his command, at the 
city of Brenham, in Texas, on the night of the seventh of September, 
1866, long after the war was supposed to be over, and from the effects of 
which he has never recovered. Many of the songs in hand at that time 
were also destroyed, and for the past eight years he has been engaged in 
re-gathering them, with many that he did not have before. For these he 
has to return his heartfelt thanks to many kind friends, some of them 
personally unknown to him. To one and all who have assisted him in this 
work, he desires to express his gratitude. 

And now, at last, he has the pleasure of offering his little book to the 
kind regards of all who may think worthy of consideration and preserva- 
tion the songs so often " sung around the camp-fires " by companions-in- 
arms who have " fought their last battle " and " passed over the river " 
from their sight forever. 

The Compiler has been desirous of making the work as complete and 
comprehensive as possible. Adhering to his original desire of issuing in 
a pamphlet form the genuine " SONGS OF THE PEOPLE," the present volume 
will be found to consist, in a great part, of ORIGINAL PATRIOTIC SONGS 

evidently the offspring of the stirring events by which their writers were 
surrounded, and many of which are printed now for the first time. They 
have been selected with great care from a vast number of contributions 
from all parts of the State, as well as the Confederacy generally, and show 
an elevation of sentiment, and a genuine poetic feeling, rarely called forth 
in a People, except when filled with enthusiasm for their cause, and feel- 
ing conscious of its justice^ O C^ ^^ /I 



IV 

The Compiler may be permitted to say, by way of apology for whatever 
of literary demerit a strict criticism may fiud in some of its unlettered 
effusions, that he has been influenced solely by a desire to preserve, in as 
permanent a form as possible, a very important, but often neglected, por- 
tion of the history of those times that can never be forgotten. Who that 
has heard the terrible shout of the Marseillaise, or our own more joyous 
song of Dixie shouted in chorus in times of National excitement, could 
fail to mark how deeply the heart of the People can be touched by words 
or strains, no matter how rude, which gives vent to the stirring emotions 
of the day ? 

These "SONGS OF THE PEOPLE "—the fleeting impress of the time—it 
has been his object to preserve in this compilation ; and if any of them 
may, in after time, sound dvill to the reflned ear, it must be remembered 
that they were composed, and sung, perhaps, amid the din and roar of bat- 
tle by the Soldier who gave his all, his strength, and noble courage, to the 
liberties of his country ! 

The Compiler has had access to nearly, perhaps, every Southern Song 
Book published, yet has found but few songs in them that he has thought 
exactly appropriate for this Memento, for the reason that they do not con- 
tain those. Songs—the life of the conflict—that were generally sung in the 
Camp, but yet they are all good, and worthy of preservation, as having 
been called forth by, and a part of the History of the War. 

In conclusion, the Compiler can only hope that the book will be received 
by the people with as much pleasure as he has experienced in gathering 
and preparing the selections for it. 

FRANCIS D. ALLAN, Compiler. 
GALVESTON, TEXAS, November, 1874. 

The Compiler is satisfied that not only in Texasi, but throughout the 

Southern States, many persons have in their possession copies of War 

Songs or Poetry that have never appeared in book form. He will he 

obliged to .whoever will send him copies of the same that he may use them 

in a more extended volume of SOUTHERN PATRIOTIC SONGS. 
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HOOD'S TEXAS BEIGADR 
Down by the valley 'mid thunder and lightning, 

Down by the valley 'mid shadows of night, 
Down by the deep crimson'd valley of Richmond, 

Twenty-five hundred mov'd on to the fight; 
Onward, still onward, to the portals of glory, 

To the sepulchral chambers, yet never dismayed ; 
Down by the deep crimson'd valley of Richmond, 

March'd the bold warriors of Hood's Texas Brigade ! 

See ye the fires and flashes still leaping ? 
See ye the tempest and jettings of storm V 

See ye the banners of proud Texan heroes. 
In front of her column, move steadily on ? 

Hear ye the music that gladdens each comrade. 
Riding on wings through torrents of sounds ? 

Hear ye the booming adown the red valley V 
RILEY ! unbuckles his swarthy old hounds ! * 

Valiant Fifth Texas ! I saw your brave column 
Rush through the channels of living and dead ; 

Sturdy Fourth Texas ! Why weep your old war-horse V 
He died as he wish'd, in the gear, at your head : 

West Point! ye will tell, on the pages of glory. 
How the blood of the South ebb'd away near your shad<\, 

And how Sons of Texas ! fought in the red valley, 
xlnd fell in the columns of Hood's Texas Brigade! 

Fathers and mothers, ye weep for your jewels ; 
Sisters, ye weep for your brothers in vain ; 

Maidens, ye weep for your sunny-eyed lovers— 
Weep, for you'll never behold them again ! 

But know ye that vict'ry, the shrine of the noble, 
Encircles the house of death newly made ! 

* Capt. RILEY commanded a Battery composed of Irishmen, from North 
Carolina, and was nearly always attached to HOOD'S BRiGADt;. The 
" swarthy old hounds " refer to his Napoleon guns. 
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And know ye tliat Freedom, the slirine of tlie mighty, 
Shines forth on the banners of Hood's Texas Brigade ! 

Daughters of Southland! come bring ye bright flowers, 
Weave ye a chaplet for the brow of the brave ; 

Bring ye the emblems of freedom and victory ; 
Bring ye the emblems of death and the grave ; 

Bring ye some motto befitting a hero ; 
Bring ye exotics that never will fade ; 

Come to the deep crinison'd valley of Richmond, 
And crown our young Chief of the Texas Brigade! 

THE SOLDIESS' SOM OP PASS OAVALLO. 
BY COL. C. G, FORSHEY, C. S. ENGINEEKS. 

Down the Matagorda Bay, flow the waters smooth and shallow, 
Gaining fleetness on the way, hurrying down to Pass Cavallo ; 
In and .outward, night and day, pushing through the Pass Cavallo— 
Lost in foaming ocean spray, round the .gate of Pass Cavallo.* 

Many waters gladly meet in the Bays that glimmer nigh you ; 
And with names of beauty greet, gliding down to Pass Cavallo ; 
Bubbling now in music sweet, rolling thro' the Pass Cavallo,[vallo. 
Lost where the madden'd breakers meet, down beyond the Pass Ca- 

Colorado leads the van, then Karankawa Arroya, 
Eddying round the level land, dancing down to Pass Cavallo; 
In and outward o'er the sand, roaring thro' the Pass Cavallo, 
Swallow'd up in billows grand, far below the Pass Cavallo. 

Trespalacios, Navidad, and the murmuring Ayrenosa, 
Join their music, ever glad, with the laughing Alambrosa ; 
Then Lavaca's limpid tide, (with the clear Gai'citas vieing). 
Swells the chorus as they glide thro' the sweeping Pass Cavallo. 

Casa Blanca whimpers on, like a gentle South wind sighing; 
Indianola fills the song, swelling down to Pass Cavallo; 
Louder, deeper, sweep along, thro' the rushing Pass Cavallo ;[vallo 
Lost where frighten'd billows throng, round the mouth of Pass Ca 

^ *In all the stanzas after the first, pronounce " Cavallo " with the Span- 
ish liquid sound, Ca-vi-yo. 
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All the laughing; rivers meet, near Saluria's placid Baj'-ou, 
Mingling in the narrow'd street, gushing thro' the Pass Cavallo ; 
Washing Esperanza's seat, by the seething Pass Cavallo ; 
Lost around the Yankee fleet, dogging now the Pass Cavallo. 
Yankee Hessians, on yon ship, every Rebel here would try you, 
If you dared to take a step on the shore of Pass Cavallo;      ^ 
Not a rascal shall escape, if you land at Pass Cavallo; 
Riddled well with ball and grape, you shall sleep at Pass Cavallo. 
Texas maidens, passing fair, we would ground our muskets by you. 
If you would but quaff the air floating round the Pass Cavallo ; 
Give a smile to soldiers there, guarding well the Pass Cavallo; 
Night and day, or foul or fair, ever guarding Pass Cavallo. 
When this bloody war subsides, from Atlantic to Ohio, 
Texan boys will take their rides on Prairies far from Pass Cavallo ; 
Certain then to woo their brides on the hills that slope to Pass Ca- 

vallo ; 
Teach their little girls to sing " The Soldiers' Song of Pass Cavallo." 

Fort Esperanza, Pass Cavallo, March, 1882. 

TEXAS AND VIEaiNIA. 
BY CAPT. P. M. SALOI. 

Am—Annie Laurie. 
The Texas boys are valiant, their courage none deny, 
And for their country's freedom they lay them down and die : 
They lay them down and die, yes, every Texas son ; 
They sleep in Old Virginia, the land of Washington. 
Mount Vernon ! Shrine so holy ! there WASHINGTON doth lie 
And to protect his ashes we'd lay us down and die ; 
We'd lay us down and die, yes, every Texas son ; 
We'd sleep in Old Virginia, on the banks of Old Bull Run. 
The spirit is still in us, of Henry and of Lee; 
And none shall be our masters, for freemen we will be ; 
For freemen T^e will be, yes, every Texas son ; 
Or sleep in Old Virginia, the land of Washington. 
Then look, ye Northern vandals, think you that we will fly ? 
No ! bravely we will meet you, and conquer you or die ; 
And conquer you or die, yes, every mother's son ; 
Or sleep in Old Virginia, the land of Washington. 
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Our Star and State, and beauty, at San Jacinto won! 
Then, Texans, do your duty, yes, every Texas son ; 
Yes, every Texas son, come forward, every one, 
And die in Old Virginia, the land of Washington. 

And if Abe dare invade us, we promise all who come. 
Free passage to Hades, Abe Lincoln's final home; 
Abe Lincoln's final home, and the home of every one 
Who treads with desecration, the grave of Washington. 

AWAKE! TO AEMS m TEXAS! 
AIR—Dixie. 

Hear ye not the sound of battle. 
Sabres clash and musket rattle ? 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas ! . 
Hostile footsteps on your border ; 
Hostile columns tread in order ; 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas ! 
CHORUS—0, fiy to arms in Texas ! to arms ! to arms ! 

From Texas land we'll rout the band 
That comes to conquer Texas— 
Awake, awake ! and rout the foe from Texas, 

See the red smoke hanging o'er us ; 
Hear the cannon's booming chorus ; 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas ! 
See our steady columns forming. 
Hear the shouting—hear the storming ; 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas ! 

All the Northmen's forces coming ; 
Hark ! the distant, rapid drumming;     * 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas ! 
Prouder ranks than theirs were driven. 
When our Mexic ties were riven ; 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas ! 

Gird your loins with swords and sabre; 
Give your lives to freedom's labor; 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas ! 
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What though ev'ry heart be sadden'd- 
What though all the land be redden'd- 

Avvake, awake, awake in Texas ! 

Shall this boasting, mad invader. 
Trample Texas and degrade her ? 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas ! 
By our fathers' proud example, 
Texas soil they shall not trample ; 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas ! 

Texans ! meet them on the border; 
Charge them into wild disorder ; 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas ! 
Hew the vandals down before you, 
Till the last inch they restore you; 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas ! 

Through the echoing hills resounding, 
Hear the Texan bugles sounding ; 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas! 
Arouse from ev'ry hill and valley ; 
List the bugle !    Rally ! rall.>^! 

Awake, awake, awake in Texas ! 

VISG-IUIA. 
Three cheers for Virginia, the home of the free. 
The birth-place of Washington, the land of liberty ! 
Her soil is invaded by tyrants and knaves. 
Her fields once so brilliant now gloomy with graves, 

CHOKUS—Virginia, Virginia, and sweet Liberty— 
Three cheers for Virginia, the home of the free ! 

To arms, ye brave sires, and fly to the held ; 
Thy aim shall be victory, and courage be thy shield ; 
And trust in your GOD, for 'tis He rules us all ; 
Prepare for thy Maker, be ready for His call. 
Virginia, Virginia ! the battle's begun; 
We've fought the Northern army, and the vict'ry we have won 
Forever the cry of our leaders shall be 
" On, on to the charge ! brave sons, follow me ! " 
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ALL QUIET ALOM THE POTOMAC TO-NiaHT. 
BY liAMAE, FONTAINE, OF WASHINGTON, TEXAS. 

" All quiet along tlie Potomac to-night," tliey say. 
Except now and tlien a stray picket 

Is shot, as he walks on his beat to and fro 
By a rifleman hid in the thicket; 

'Tis nothing—a private or two, now and then, 
Will not count in the news of the battle : 

Not an officer lost, only one of the men. 
Moaning out, all alone, the death-rattle. 

" All quiet along the Potomac to-night," 
Where the soldiers lie peacefully dreaming ; 

Their tents in the rays of the clear autumn moon, 
And the light of the watch-fires are gleaming ; 

A tremulous sigh, as the gentle night wind 
Thro' the forest leaves slowly is creeping. 

While the stars up above, with their glittering eyes. 
Keep guard o'er the army while sleeping. 

There's only the sound of the lone sentry's tread. 
As he tramps from the rock to the fountain. 

And thinks of the two on the low trundle-bed. 
Far away in the cot on the mountain ; 

His musket falls slack ; his face, dark and grim, 
Grows gentle with memories tender. 

As he mutters a prayer for the children asleep, 
And their mother—" May Heaven defend her! " 

The moon seems to shine as bright as it did then— 
That night when the love, yet unspoken, 

Leap'd up to his lips, and when low.murmured vov/s. 
Were pledged to be ever unbroken; 

Then drawing his sleeve roughly over his eyes. 
He dashes off tears that are welling. 

And gathers his gun close up to his breast. 
As if to keep down the heart's swelling. 

He passes the fountain, the blasted pine tree. 
And his footstep is lag-ging and weary ; 

Yet onward he goes, thro' the broad belt of light. 
Toward the shades of the forest so dreary ; 
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Hark ! was it the niglit wind tiiat rustled the leaves ? 
Was it moonlight, so wonclrously flashing ? 

It look'd like a rifle—" Ha ! Mary, good-bye ! " 
And his life-blood is ebbing and plashing. 

" All quiet along the Potomac, to-night;" 
No sound, save the rush of the river, 

While soft falls the dew on the face of the dead-^ 
The j)icket's off duty forever. 

BOMBAKDMEliTT AED BATTLES OF GALVESTON. 
(From June 1, 1862, to January 1, 1863.) 

BY S. R. EZZELL, OF  CAPT. DALY'S COMPANY. 

Am—Auld Lang Syne. 

The Yankees hate the Lone Star State, because she did secede ; 
At Galveston they've now begun to make her soldiers bleed.[town ; 
The " Old Blockade " her threats has made, that she will burn our 
But Col. COOK, with piercing look, declares he'll stand his ground. 

High in the breeze he soon did raise the flag with single Star, 
Saying, " Let them come, we'll give them some, before they are 
Along the coast he soon did post his batteries, well mann'd[aware." 
By men of might, prepar'd to fight, behind breastworks of sand. 

Like lions brave, their land to save, the cavalry do stand. 
Ready to charge the Yankee barge that first attempts to land ; 
Infantry, too, like soldiers true, who never yet did fail, 
They long to greet the Yankee fleet with masketry like hail. 

We wait to see the " Old Santee " come sailing into shore ; 
And then we'll fight for Southern rights, and make the cannon roar ; 
But if a fleet we have to meet, of gunboats large and strong. 
We'll cross the bridge without a siege, and think it nothing wrong. 

When on main-land, we'll take our stand, and all their hosts defy ; 
There we will fight for Southern rights—we'll fight them till we die. 
^ * * * ***** 
Two months pass'd by, they came not nigh, but only cruis'd around, 
As if to find the channel's wind, for which they oft did sound ; 
But this was all, the Eagle bald, did not attempt to land : 
His courage fail'd, away he sailed, and made no more demand. 
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But Hcwriet Lane, she did remain, with quite a heavy fleet; 
Slie came up nigher and open'd fire, in order quite complete; 
Twas at Fort Point she did dismount our best and largest gun; 
'Twas now in vain here to remain, so we for life did run. 

'Mid bomb and grape we did escape, and not a life was lost;   [ed ; 
bearing the-town they would burn down, over the bridge we cross- 
Then on main-land we took our stand, determined not to yield, 
Tho' bomb and ball should thickly fall, and we die on the field. 

(ren. HER BEET he came not near, but strangely stood aloof, 
^>om San Antone he did look on, where was good old '' 4th proof." ■::- * * * * * * * * 
AlArrE-UDER came, a man of fame, the Texas boys to lead ; 
From Rio Grande he did command, to come with rapid speed; 
" My plan is laid," he quickly said, "Galveston to retake;" [quake." 
" Brave boys ! " said he " come, follow me ; we'll make the Yankees 

Three bayou crafts, of shallow draught, with cotton breastworks 
neat; 

Tiiree hundred men, and three small guns, composed our Texas fleet; 
Now ready quite, the Feds to fight, our land force did repair. 
Along Strand street, the Yanks to greet, just as our boats came near. 

'I'lie Lone Star State must seal her fate, in ruin, shame and woe. 
Or bravely fight for Southern rights, and triumph o'er the foe ; 
On New Year's morn, before day dawn, the year of sixty-three. 
The New Year's gifts came flying swift, both from the land and sea. 

The lightning glare, both far and near, the darkness did dispel; 
Grape, bomb and ball did thickly fall, our forces to repel ; 
MAaRUDER then said to his men, "Your country you mnxt save, 
And still maintain your glorious name, the hravest of the hrave." 
We fear'd them not, but bravely fought, our homesteads to main- 
i»y break of day we had the Bay at our command again ;      [tain ; 
The Yankee fleet we did defeat, and captur'd all their crews, 
Exceot a few who were untrue, and sail'd off under truce. 

GENESAL PSIOE'S APPEAL. 
Come from the Western fountains. 

Come from the plains so wild and rough, 
Come to me from the Rocky Mountains, 

And I shall have soldiers enough ! 
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How many stalwart boys are sleeping, 
Who boast the name of noble sires, 

While Egyptian darkness is creeping- 
Like death round their vigil fires ! 

Come to me as if you were flying, 
Come thro' the storm and rain and snow; 

Come to me, upon God relying. 
And we will lay the Hessians low. 

How long will the cowardly Tory 
Lay in waste our beautiful land ? 

How long will parents, old and hoary. 
Mourn for their stricken household band ? 

Come to me without arms or money— 
Fortune always favors the brave— 

My meat is locust and wild honey. 
But still, thank God, I am no slave! 

How long my banner has been waving ; 
How few like me have fac'd the foe, 

I ask not, I care not, if braving 
All dangers you come to me now. 

Come to me, though ragged and lonely, 
And poor and despised you may be. 

You shall be rewarded, if only 
You fight for Missouri and me ! 

The tyrant may work me much evil, 
Because I the war still prolong. 

But I'll fight 'till I tire the devil, 
If you will come fifty thousand strong ! 

THE SOUTHEEl^ WAG02J. 
A IK—Wait for the Wagon. 

Come, all ye Sons of Freedom! and join our Southern band, 
We are going to fight the Yankees, and drive them from our land; 
Justice is our motto, and Providence our guide, 
So jump into the wagon, and we'll ?J1 take a ride. 

CHORUS—So wait for the wagon, the dissolution wagon, 
The South is our wagon, and we'll all take a ride. 
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Secession is our watchword ! our rights we all demand ; 
And to defend our firesides we'll pled^^e our hearts and hands ; 
JEFF DAVIS is our President, with STEPHENS by his side ; 
Brave BEAUREGARD and JOHNSON will join us in our ride. 

Our wagon is the very best—the running gear is good— 
Stuff'd round the sides with Cotton, and made of Southern wood ; 
CciToUna is the driver, with Oeorgia by her side ; 
Virginia holds the flag up, while we all take a ride. 

There's Tennessee and Texas also in the ring, 
They wouldn't have a government that Cotton wasn't King; 
Alahrmia too, and Florida,\\&\&\ong ago replied ; 
Mississip2}i is in the wagon anxious for a ride. 

Kentucky, Maryland, with some others, certainly are slow. 
They must join ere long, or where will they go ? 
The Missouri boys are ready to join our noble tide; 
So come along brave JACKSON ! and join us in the ride. 

The invading tribe, called Yankees, with Lincoln for their guide. 
Tried hard to keep Kentucky from joining in the ride ; 
But she heeded not their coaxings—she has come into the ring. 
She wouldn't fight for a government where Cotton wasn't King. 

Old Lincoln and his Congressmen, with Seward by their side, 
Put old Scott in the wagon, just for to take a ride : 
McDowell was the driver, to cross Bull Run he tried, 
But there he left the wagon for BEAUREGARD to ride. 

Manassas was the battle-ground, the field was fair and wide, 
The Yankees tho't they'd whip us out, and on to Richmond ride ; 
But when they met our "DIXIE " boys, their danger they espied, 
So wheel'd about for Washington, and didn't wait to ride. 

Brave BEAUREGARD ! God bless him ! led legions in his stead. 
While JOHNSON seized the colors, and wav'd them o'er his head : 
To rising generations, with pleasure we will tell. 
How bravely our FISHER and gallant JOHNSON fell! 

Our cause is just and holy, our men are brave and true. 
To whip the Lincoln invaders is all we have to do ; 
God bless our noble army ! in Him we all confide ! 
So jump into the wagon, and let's all take a ride. 
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THEEE'S LIFE IN THE OLD LAND YET. 
BY JAMES R.  RAJ^DALL, 

By blue Patapsco's billowy dash. 
The tyrant's war-shout comes, 

Along with the cymbal's fitful clash. 
And the growl of sullen drums ; 

We hear it; we heed it with vengeful thrills. 
And we shall not forgive or forget; 

There's faith in the streams, there's hope in the hills ; 
There's life in the Old Land yet! 

Minions! we sleep, but we are not dead ■ 
We are crush'd, we are scoiirg'd, we are scarr'd ; 

We crouch—'tis to welcome the triumph tread 
Of the peerless BEAUREGARD ! 

Then woe to your vile polluting horde, 
When the Southern braves are met; 

There's faith in the victor's stainless sword ; 
There's life in the Old Land yet! 

Bigots ! ye quell not the valiant mind 
With the clank of an iron chain ; 

The spirit of Freedom sings in the wind 
O'er Merryman, Thomas and Kane; 

And we, though we smite not, are not thralls— 
We are piling a gory debt— 

While, down by McHenry's dungeon walls, 
There's life in the Old Land yet! 

Our women have hung their harps away, 
And they scowl on your brutal bands, 

While the nimble poignard dares the day. 
In their dear, defiant hands : 

They will strip their tresses to string our bows. 
Ere the Northern sun is set; 

There's faith in their unrelenting woes : 
There's life in the Old Land yet! 

There's life, tho' it throbbeth in silent veins ; 
'Tis vocal without noise ; 

It gusli'd o'er Manassas's solemn plains. 
From the blood of the Maryland boys: ^ 
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That blood shall cry aloud, and rise, 
With an everlasting threat; 

By the death of the brave, by the God in the skies, 
There's life in the Old Land yet! 

THE GIRL I LETT BEHIITD ME. 
I'm lonesome since I cros'd the hills and o'er the moor that's sedgy 
With heavy thoughts my mind is fill'd, since parted I with Peggy. 
CHOKUS—But  if   ever I get thro' this war, and Lincoln's boys 

don't bind me, [behind me. 
I'll make my way right back again to the girl I left 

Where'er I turn to view the place, the tears doth fall and blind me. 
When I think on the charming grace of the girl I left behind me 

The hours I remember well, when next to see doth move me; [me. 
The burning flames my heart doth teU since first she own'd she lov'd 

In search of some one fair and gay, several doth remind me ; 
I know my darling loves me well, tho' I left her behind me. 

The bees shall lavish, make no store, and the dove become a ran- 
The falling water cease to roar, before I'll ever change her.    [ger. 

Each mutual promise faithful made, by her whose tears doth blind 
And bless the hours I pass away, with the girl I left behind me. [me, 

My mind her image full retains, whether asleep or waking, 
I hope to see my jewel again, for her my heart is breaking ! 

MORGAN'S WAS SONG. 
Cheer, boys, cheer ! we'll march away to battle I 

Cheer, boys, cheer ! for our sweethearts and our wives : 
Cheer, boys, cheer ! we'll nobly do our duty. 

And give to the South our hearts, our arms, our lives. 

Bring forth the flag—our country's noble standard ; 
Wave it ou high, 'till the wind shakes each fold out: 

Proudly it floats, nobly waving in the vanguard ; 
Theucheer, boys, cheer ! with a lusty,'long, bold shout. 

Cheer, boys, cheer ! &c. 
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But as we uiarchi, witli heads all lowly bending, 
Let us implore ablessing from on liigli; 

Our cause is jnst—the right from wror.g defending. 
And the God of Battles will listen to our cry, 

Cheer, boys, cheer ! &c. 

Tho' to our homes we never may return, 
Ne'er j^ress again our lov'd ones in our arms, 

O'er our lone graves their faithful hearts will mourn ; 
Then cheer uj), boys, cheer ! such death hath no alarms, 

Cheer, boys, cheer! &c. 

THE LAND OF TEXAS. 
BY  M.  B.   SMITH,  OF  CO.  C,  SECOND REGIMENT  TEXAS VOLS. 

AIR—Dixie. 

Texas is the land for me ; 
On a winter morning the wind blows free; 

Away, boys, away down South in Texas ! 
In Texas land, where I was born in, 
Early one fine summer morning ; 

Away, boys, away, down South in Texas! 
CHORUS—In the happy land of Texas, hurrah, hurrah ! 

In Texas land we'll take our stand, 
And fight and die for Texas land, 
Hurrah, hurrah! hurrah for the boys of Texas! 

Texas land is the land for Cotton, 
Piney hills or sandy bottom ; 

x\way, boys, away down South in Texas ! 
Here the finest corn we raise. 
With oats, wheat, barley, peas and maize ; 

Away, boys, away down South in Texas 1 

Here we have all sorts of game, 
Th^ numerous kinds I will not name ; 

Away, boys, away down South in Texas ! 
The beasts of the field and birds of the air 
Are found in Texas everywhere ; 

Away, boys, away down South in Texas ' 

North Carolina Stale Library 
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Here tlie Southern sun dotli sliine. 
Which makes all nature look sublhne ; 

Away, boys, away down South in Texas ! 
O, Texas land is the land forever, 
Up the hill or down the river; 

Away, boys, away down South in Texas! 

Here the men grow stout and steady, 
Ever brave and always ready ; 

Away,boys, away down South in Texas! 
Here we have the finest ladies, 
Girls as sweet and pretty as daises. 

Away, boys, away down South in Texas ! 

Texas is my home by birth,— 
And shall be until the day of death— 

Away, boys, away down South in Texas ! 
When I fall, then will I cry, 
" Farewell, Texas ! let me die— 

Away, boys, away down South in Texas !' 

SOTJTHEEU MARSEILLAISE. 
Sons of the South, awake to glory ! 

A thousand voices bid you rise; 
Your children, wives and grandsires hoary, 

Gaze on you now with trusting eyes ! 
Gaze on you now with trusting eyes ! 

Your country every strong arm calling, 
To meet the hireling Northern band 
That comes to desolate the land. 

With fire and blood and scenes appalling : 
To arms, to arms, ye brave ! 

The avenging sword unsheathe ! 
March on ! march on ! 

All hearts resolv'd on victory or death ! 

Now, now, the dangerous storm is rolling, 
Which treach'rous brothers madly raise : 

The dogs of war let loose are howling, 
And soon our peaceful towns may blaze! 
And soon our peaceful towns may blaze! 
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Shall fiends who basely plot our ruin. 
Uncheck'd, advance with guilty stride, 
To spread destruction far and wide, 

With {Southrons' blood their hands imbruing ? 

With needy, starving mobs surrounded, 
The jealous, blind fanatics dare 

To offer, in their zeal unbounded, 
Our happy slaves their tender care 
Our happy slaves their tender care ! 

The South, tho' deepest wrongs bewailing, 
Long yielded all to Union's name, 
But Independence now we claim, 

And all their threats are unavailing ! 

MISSOUEI; OS, A VOICE FEOM THE SOUTH. 
BY  HARRY MACARTHY. 

Missouri, Missouri ! bright land of the West, 
Where the way-worn emigrant always found rest; 
Who gave to the farmer reward for the toil 
Expended in breaking and turning the soil; 
Awake to the notes of the bugle and drum! 
Awake from your peace, for the tyrant hath come ! 

And swear by your honor that your chains shall be riven, 
And add your bright star to our Flag of Eleven. 

They'd force you to join in their unholy fight. 
With fire and with sword, with power and with might, 
'Gainst fathers and brothers, and kindred near ; 
'Gainst women and children, and all you hold dear; 
They've overrun your soil, insulted the Press, 
Murder'd your citizens, shown no redress— 

So swear by your honor, &c. 

Missouri, Missouri! where is thy proud fame ? 
Free land of the West, thy once cherish'd name 
Trod in the dust by a tyrant's command ; 
Proclaiming there's martial law in the land: 
Men of Missouri! strike without fear, 
McCuLLOUGH, JACKSON, and brave men are near. 

So swear by your honor, &c. 
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THE VOLUITTEEE; OE, IT IS MY COUNTRY'S CALL. 
BY  HARHY   MACARTHY. 

I leave my liome and thee, dear, with sorrow at my heart, 
It is my country's call, dear, to aid her I depart: 
And on the blood-red battle plain, we'll conquer or we'll die ; 
'Tis for our honor and our name, we raise the battle-cry. 
CHOTIUS—Then weep not, dearest, weep not, if in the cause I fall; 

O, weep not, dearest, weep not, it is my country's call. 

And yet, my iieart is sore, love, to see thee weeping thus ; 
But mark me, there's no fear, love, for in Heav'n is oar trust ; 
And if the heavy drooping tear swells in my mournful eye, 
It is that Northmen of our land should cause the battle-cry. 

Our rights have been usurp'd, dear, by Northmen of our land ; 
Fanatics rais'd the cry, dear, politicians fired the brand; 
The Southrons spurn the galling yoke, the tyrants' threats defy; 
They find we've sons like sturdy oaks to raise the battle-cry. 

I knew you'd let me go, pet, I saw it in that tear, 
To join the gallant men, pet, who never yet knew fear ; 
With BsAUREG^ARD and DAVIS, we'll gain our cause or die ; 
Win battles like Manassas, and raise the battle-cry. 

LADIES, TO THE HOSPITAL! 
BY  "PRRSONNE,"  COEEES.  OF THE " CHART.ESTON COUllTETJ. 

Fold away all your bright tinted dresses ; 
Turn the key on your jewels to-day ; 

And the wreath of your tendril like tresses. 
Braid back in a serious way: 

No more delicate gloves, no more laces ; 
No more tritiing in boudoir or bower; 

But come with your souls in your faces. 
To meet the stern wants of the hour! 

Look around: By the torch-light unsteady, 
The dead and the dying seem one ; 

What? trembling and paling already. 
Before your mission's begun ? 
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These wounds are more precious than ghastly : 
Time presses her lips to each scar, 

While she chants of that glory which vastly 
Transcends all the horrors of war. 

Pause here by this bedside : How mellow 
The light showers down on that brow ; 

Such a brave, brawny visage ! Poor fellov/ ! 
Some homestead is missing him now ; 

Some wife shades her eyes in the clearing; 
Some mother sits moaning distressed ; 

While the lov'd one lies faint but unfearing. 
With the enemy's ball in his breast! 

Here's another; a lad—a mere stripling— 
Picked up on the field almost dead. 

With the blood through his sunny hair ripjoling, 
From a horrible gash in the head ! 

They say he was first in the action, 
Gay hearted, quick handed and witty ; 

He fought till he dropped with exhaustion, 
In front of our fair Southern city : 

Fought and fell 'neath the guns of that city. 
With a spirit transcending his years ; 

Lift him up in your large-hearted pity, 
And wet his pale lips with your tears : 

Touch him gently ; most sacred that duty 
Of dressing that poor shatter'd hand ; 

God spare him to rise in his beauty, 
And battle once more for his land ! 

Who groan'd ?    What a passionate murmur : 
'• In Thy mercy, 0 God! let me die !" 

Ha ! surgeon, your hand must be firmer. 
That musket ball's entered his thigh : 

Turn the light on those poor furrow'd features. 
Gray hair'd and unknown.    Bless thee, brother ! 

Oh Heaven ! that one of Thy creatures 
Should e'er work such woe on another! 

Wipe the sweat from his brow with your 'kerchief, 
Let the tatter'd old collar go wide! 
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See!    He stretches out blindly to see if 
Tlie surgeon still stands by his side : 

" My son's over yonder—he's wounded— 
O, this ball has entered my thigh !" 

And again he bursts out all a tremble, 
" In Thy mercy, O God ! let me die!" 

Pass on :    It is useless to linger 
While others are claiming your care ; 

There is need for your delicate finger. 
For your womanly sympathy there : 

There are sick ones athirst for caressing; 
There are dying ones raving of home ; 

There are wounds to be bound with a blessing 
And shrouds to make ready for some. 

They have gather'd about you the harvest 
Of death in its ghastliest view ; 

The nearest as well as the farthest 
Is here with the traitor and true ; 

And crown'd with your beautiful patience. 
Made sunny with love at the heart; 

You must balsam the wounds of a nation. 
Nor falter nor shrink from your part! 

Up and down through the wards where the fever 
Stalks noisome and gaunt and impure. 

You must go with your steadfast endeavor 
To comfort, to counsel, to cure ! 

I grant you the task is superhuman. 
But strength will be given to you 

To do for those lov'd ones, what woman 
Alone in her pity can do. 

And the lips of the mothers will bless you, 
As Angels sweet visaged and pale ; 

And the little ones run to caress you. 
And the wives and the sisters cry Hail! 

But e'en if you drop down unheeded. 
What matters ?    GOD'S ways are the best! 
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You have pour'd out your life where 'twas needed, . 
And He will take care of the rest ! 

LONE STAE BAOTEE OP THE FEEE! 
BY MAJOR E.  W.  CAVE. 

AIR—Rule BHtannia. 

When first from out a sky of gloom, 
The Lone Star lit a Nation's way. 

The vengeful tyrant saw his doom. 
As Freedom's banner caught each ray. 

CHORUS—Lone Star banner: banner of the free ! 
Texians win or die with thee ! 

Reflected once on thy broad shield, 
Its golden hues were planted there; 

And o'er thy sons, on ev'ry field, 
'Tis seen amid the battle's glare. 

Now, when a desolating horde, 
Lnpell'd by hate, despoil the land, 

Foremost behold the avenging sword, 
Borne by the Texian patriot's hand. 

In thickest fight, on SftiloNs plain, 
Or where Arkansas waters flow, 

'Mid cannon's roar and bullet's rain. 
Behold the Texian drives the foe. 

Blood-stain'd and battle-torn thy folds, 
From Gaines's Mill and Manassas borne ; 

And death's eternal slumber holds 
' The boastful Zouave, his laurels shorn. 

Virginia's classic soil has known. 
Broad Mississippi's vales attest 

Thy patriot sons; their dying moan 
Is heard where Southern heroes rest. 

Thy sons will prove their glorious name, 
If here the foeman's tread shall fall: 

Our Leader bears Virginia's fame, 
Texians will rally at his call! 
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THE TEXAS EANQEE. 
BY MR. KENNEDY, BRITISH   CONSUL   AT GALVESTON, 1886. 

AIR—I'm Afloat. 
Mount, mount!  and away o'er the green prairie wide, 
The sword is our sceptre, the fleet steed our pride ; 
Up, up with our flag, let its bright folds gleam out; 
Mount, mount! and away o'er the wild border's scout; 
We care not for danger ; we heed not the foe ; 
Where our brave steeds can bear us, right onward we go, 
And never, as cowards, will we flee from the fight. 
While our belts bear a blade, our star sheds its light. 

CHORUS—Then mount and away, give the fleet steed full rein, 
The Ranger's at home on his prairie again ; 
Spur, spur on the chase—dash on to the fight. 
Cry vengeance for Texas, and God speed the right! 

The might of the foe gathers thick on our way ; 
They hear our wild shout as we rush to the fray : 
What to us is the fear of the death-stricken plain'? 
We've brav'd it before, and we'll brave it again ! 
The death-dealing bullets around us may fall; 
They may wound, they may kill, but they can not appal: 
O'er the red fields of carnage right onward we'll wade, 
While our guns carry balls—our arms wield a blade ! 

MAEYLAro ! MY MAEYLAKD ! 
BY JAMES R. RANDALL. 

The despot's heel is on thy shore, 
Maryland !  my Maryland ! 

His torch is at thy temple door, 
Maryland !   my Maryland ! 

Avenge the patriotic gore 
That fiow'd the streets of Baltimore, 
And be the battle queen of yore, 

Maryland! my Maryland ! 

Hark ! to a wand'ring son's appeal, 
Maryland ! my Maryland ! 
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My mother State, to tliee I kneel, 
Maryland ! my Maryland ! 

For life and deatli, for woe and weal. 
Thy peerless chivalry reveal, 
And gird thy beauteous limbs with steel, 

Maryland ! my Maryland ! 

Thou wilt not cower in the dust, 
Maryland ! my Maryland ! 

Thy beaming sword shall never rust, 
Maryland ! my Maryland! 

Remember Carroll's sacred trust; 
Remember Howard's warlike thrust, 
And all thy slumberers with the just, 

Maryland ! my Maryland ! 
Come ! 'tis the red dawn of the day, 

Maryland! my Maryland ! 
Come ! with thy panoplied array, 

Maryland ! my Maryland ! 
With Ringgold's spirit for the fray ; 
With Watson's blood at Monterey : 
With fearless Lowe and dashing May, 

Maryland ! my Maryland ! 

Come ! for thy shield is bright and strong, 
Maryland ! my Maryland ! 

Come! for thy dalliance does thee wrong, 
Maryland ! my Maryland ! 

Come ! to thine own heroic throng, 
That stalks with liberty along. 
And give a new KEY to thy song, 

Maryland ! my Maryland ! 
Dear Mother, burst the tyrant's chain, 

Maryland ! my Maryland ! 
Virginia should not call in vain, 

Maryland ! my Maryland ! 
She meets her sisters on the plain, 
"Sic semper,'' 'tis the proud refrain 
That baffles minions back amain, 

Maryland ! my Maryland ! 
Arise, in majesty again, 

Maryland ! my Maryland! 
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1 see the blush upon thy cheek, 
Maryland ! my Maryland! 

But thou wast ever bravely meek, 
Maryland ! my Maryland! 

But, lo ! there surges forth a shriek. 
From hill to hill, from creek to creek— 
Potomac calls to Chesapeake, 

Maryland ! my Maryland ! 

Thou wilt not yield the Vandal toll, 
Maryland ! my Maryland ! 

Thou wilt not crook to his control, 
Maryland! my Maryland ! 

Better the fire upon thee roll: 
Better the shot, the blade, the bowl. 
Than crucifixion of the soul, 

Maryland ! my Maryland ! 

I hear the distant thunder hum, 
Maryland ! my Maryland ! 

The Old Line's bugle, fife and drum, 
Maryland ! my Maryland ! 

She is not dead, nor deaf, nor dumb— 
Huzza ! she spurns the Northern scum ! 
She breathes! she burns ! she'll come, she'll come, 

Maryland ! my Maryland ! 

THE EEOAPTUEE OP GALVESTON. 
BY M. E. BEAVER. 

Am—Happy Land of Canaan. 
Now all you girls and boys, 
Open your ears and hush your noise, 

While I sing 'bout the Battle of Galveston, ah, ha! 
Where MAGRUDER plann'd the fray, 
That came off on New Year's day, 

And made the Yanks give up our liapjDy land of Canaan. 

CHORUS—0, ho, ho ! ha, ha, ha! 
The cause of the South am a gaining; 
Tho' we lost a little host at the Arkansas Post, 
Still we'll push for the happy land of Canaan. 
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It was on last New Year's eve, 
That our camp we all did leave, 

And in silence we marcli'd into Galveston, ha, ha! 
Where the Yankees closely lay. 
In Galveston's lovely Bay, 

Little thinking that MAGKUDER was so near them. 

CHORUS—0, ho, ho! ha, ha, ha ! 
The cause of the South am a gaining. 
And if they try to land, MAGRUDER '11 play his hand. 
And he'll drive them from the happy land of Canaan. 

It was just before the day. 
That our guns began to play— 

The Texans are the boys that can train 'em, ha, ha! 
Then the ball and grape did rattle 
On the boys that did battle 

For our Island City—happy land of Canaan. 

CHORUS—0, ho, ho ! ha, ha, ha ! 
The canse of the South am a gaining, [Yankees double. 
And we'll never think of trouble while we whip the 
And we'll drive them from our happy land of Canaan. 

The Massachusetts volunteers. 
On the wharf, devoid of fears. 

Were rejoicing that their cause was a gaining, ha, ha ! 
When COOK'S guns began to rattle, 
They full soon did stop their prattle. 

For they f ear'd they'd lost the happy land of Canaan. 
I^HORUS—(Same as last verse.) 

While the battle it was raging. 
Our new gunboats were engaging 

Miss HARRIET LANE, whose attention they were gaining. 
And the Yankees gave in their cheques, [ha, ha ! 
When the Texans gain'd her decks, 

And she's harbor'd in the happy land of Canaan. 

CHORUS—Shout, boys, shout! cheer, boys, cheer ! 
The signal of surrender, it is flying ! 
O, the battle now is done, and the victory it is won 
By the Texans of the happy land of Canaan, 
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"0, HE'S NOTHITO BUT A SOLDIEE." 
O, lie's nothing but a soldier ; lie's coming here to-night, 
For I saw him pass this morning, with his uniform so bright; 
He was coming in from j^icket, whilst he sang a sweet refrain, 
And he kissed his hand at some one, peeping through the window 

pane. 
Ah ! he rode no dashing charger, with black and flowing mane, 
But his bayonet glistened brightly, as the sun lit up the plain ; 
No waving plume or feather flashed its crimson in the light; 
He belongs to the Light Infantry, and came to the war to fight. 

O, he's nothing but a soldier, his trust is in his sword. 
To carve his way to glory thro' the servile Yankee horde ; 
No pompous pageant heralds him—no sycophants attend ; 
In his belt you see his body guard, his tried and trusty friend. 

O, he's nothing but a soldier, yet his eyes are very fine. 
And I sometimes think, when passing, they're peeping into mine ; 
Tho' he's nothing but a soldier—come, let me be discreet— 
Yet really for a soldier, his toilet's very neat. 

He has been again to see us, the gentleman in gray— 
He's call'd to see us often—our house is on his way ; 
Oft-times he sadly seeks the shade of yonder grove of trees— 
I watched him once—this soldier—I saw him on his knees. 

O, he's nothing but a soldier—but this 1 know full well. 
He has a heart of softness, where tender virtues dwell; 
For once when we were talking, and no one else was near, 
I saw him very plainly try to hide a starting tear. 

Ah ! he's nothing but a soldier; but then its very queer. 
Whenever he's absent I'd much rather have him near; 
He's gone to meet the foemen—to stay his bloody track— 
O Heaven ! shield the soldier—O God ! let him come back ! 

MY NOBLE WAERIOR, COME! 
BY MRS. COL. C. G. F Y. 

AIR—The Rock Beside the Sea. 
O, tell me not that earth is fair, that spring is in its bloom, 
While young hearts, hourly, every where meet such untimely doom; 
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Tliat sweet on wind, of morn or eve, tlie violet's breath may be. 
Let me bat know thy banner waves, and leads to victory ! 

Let me but know, etc. 

The thundering battle's distant roar, the host's victorious cry, 
Unto my trembling heart is more than all earth's melody; 
(.^ome back, my noble warrior, come 1 there's but one prayer for me, 
'Till I fan greet thy banner home, proud banner of the free ! 

'Till I can greet, etc. 

SOUTHROl^TS! HEAS YOUR QOmTKI GALL YOU. 

BY BEIG. GEN. A. G. PIKE, OF ARKANSAS. 

Am—Dlvie. 

Southrons, hear your country call you ! 
Up ! lest worse than death befall you! 

To arms ! to arms ! to arms ! in'Dixie ! 

■HO.—x\dvance the flag of Dixie, hurrah, hurrah ! [Dixie. 
For Dixie's land we'll take our stand, and live or die for 
To arms! to arms ! and conquer peace for Dixie ! 
To arms ! to arms ! and conquer peace for Dixie! 

Hear the Northern thunder mutter! 
Northern flags in South wind fl.utter; 

To arms, etc. 
Send them back your fierce defiance. 
Stamp upon the accurs'd alliance ! 

To arms, etc. 

Fear no danger ! shun no labor ! 
Lift up rifle, pike and sabre— 
Shoulder pressing close to shoulder, 
Let the odds make each heart bolder! 

How the South's great heart rejoices ! 
At our cannons' ringing voices— 
For faith betray'd, and pledges broken, 
Wrongs inflicted, insults spoken ! 
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Strong as lions, swift as eagles. 
Back to their kennels hunt these beagles- 
Cut the unequal bonds asunder ! 
Let them each the other plunder— 

Swear upon your country's altar. 
Never to submit or falter— 
'Till the spoilers are defeated, 
'Till the Lord's work is completed— 

Halt not till our 'Federation 
Secures among earth's powers its station- 
Then at peace, and crown'd with glory. 
Hear your children tell the story— 

If the lov'd ones weep in sadness, 
Victory soon shall bring them gladness— 
Exultant pride soon banish sorrow, 
Smiles chase tears away to-morrow ! 

THE YANKEE JOKE IE TEXAS. 
BY NED BRACIiEN. 

Messrs. Yankees came one day 
To stroll upon our beach ; 

Says they, "Come, boys, we'll make it pay 
Should aught come in our reach : 

'Twill be a racy joke tew tell, 
When we get back deow/i East, 

How many beeves this day there fell, 
And how our boys did feast! 

"These Texas boys think they are some ; 
But they will find, I guess, 

We Yankee boys on shore will come, 
Their fine fat beeves teto press." 

Some lusty beeves they soon beheld. 
And Messrs. Yankees gave them chase ; 

But hark ! that dreadful Texas yell 
With terror whitens every face. 

For some of BROWN'S Batallion then 
Did join them in the fun; 
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But instead of beeves they captured men— 
And quick the work was done ; 

Then off thej march'd to the Rebel camp. 
With Messrs, Yankees under yoke; 

Right briskly did they make them tramp. 
And thus did end the Yankee joke. 

WHEEE ASE YOU GOII^G, ABE LIlTOOLir? 
AIR—Lord Lomll. 

Abe Lincoln, he stood at the White House gate, 
Combing his milk-white steed, 

Along came his lady, Lizzie Todd, 
A wishing her lover good speed, speed, speed, 

A wishing her lover good speed. 

"And where are you going, Abe Lincoln ?" she said, 
"And where are you going ?" said she ; 

"I am going, my dear lady Lizzie Todd, 
Old Richmond for to see, see, see, 

Old Richmond for to see." 

"And when will you be back, Abe Lincoln T she said, 
"And when'U you be back," said she ; 

"In sixty or ninety days, at most, 
I'll return to you, fair Lizzie, zie, zie, 

I'll return to you, fair Lizzie." 

He hadn't been gone more'n a week or two. 
Fair Dixie land to see. 

When back he came to the White House gate : 
All tatter'd and torn was he, he, he. 

All tatter'd and torn was he. 

"I'm out of breath," Abe Lincoln, he said, 
"I'm out of breath," said he ; 

"The Rebels have killed my Old Scott horse. 
And so I skedaddled, de, de, de. 

And so I skedaddled, de." 

"They tore my plaid and my long tail blue, 
And my long tail blue," said he ; 
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"My MeClellan horse, I tliink will do, 
And I'll ride him around," said he, he, he, 

"And I'll ride him aromid," said he. 

He hadn't been gone more'n a month or two. 
Old Richmond for to see. 

When back he came to the White House .a:ate, 
His Lizzie Todd he must see, see, see. 

His Lizzie Todd he must see. 

"How do you flourish, Abe Lincoln ?" she said, 
"How do you flourish V" said she ; 

"My coat I tore, down on the LEE shore 
I Of Chick-a-hom-i-ne, ne, ne. 

Of Chick-a-hom-i-ne." 

"You look so lank and lean," she said, 
"You look so lank," said she ; 

"My liorse fell over an OLD STONEWALL, 
Down in the land of Dixie, ie, ie, 

Down in the land of Dixie." 

Then Abe Lincoln bestrode his Burnside horse. 
But lie dodged at the Rebel fire. 

And threw the baboon heels over head. 
And there he stuck in the mire, ire, ire. 

And there he stuck in the mire. 

I'M GOINGf HOME TO DIXIE. 
There is a land where cotton grows, 
A land where milk and honey flows— 
I'm going home to Dixie—yes, I'm going home. 

CHOT^US—I've got no time to tarry, I've got no time to stay 
'Tis a rocky road to travel to Dixie far away. 

(Repeat chorus.) 

I will climb up the highest hill 
And sing thy praise with right good will— 

I'm going home to Dixie—yes, I'm going home. 

I will proclaim it, loud and long, 
I love old Dixie, right or wrong. 
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I've wauder'd far, both too and fro', 
But Dixie is heaven here btlow. 

0 ! list to what I've got to say, 
P ight, fight for freedom ev'rv day— 

Let Lincoln's forces us assail, 
GOD with us, we must prevail— 

Old Dixie '11 take another name. 
For Texas' sons have prov'd her claim, 

To be the liappy Dixie—yes, I'm going home. 
I've got no time to tarry, I've got no time to stay, 
I'm going home to Texas—to Texas, far away. 

When bold MAGRUDEB leads his host 
To sweep the Vandals from our coast, 

We'll be at home in Texas—yes, we will be at home ; 
We'll fll have time to tarry, we'll all have time to stay; 
W^e'll live and die for Texas, forever and for aye. 

SOIfa or THE FIFTH TEXAS EEGIMEITT. 
Am—Happy Land of Canaan. 

O ! the Bayou City Guards, they will never ask for odds. 
When the Taukees in a close place get them, ha, ha! 
But, with bayonet and shot, they will make the place too hot 
For their health in the happy land of Canaan. 

CHORUS—0,ho, ho, ho ! ha, ha, ha, ha, ha ! 
The boys to Virginia are a-going, 
And they'll always gain their tights 
In the cause of Southern rights, 
Or be buried in tlie happy land of Canaan ! 

The next upon the list are the Colorado Echoes, 
Who on for ihe fray are marching, ha ! ha ! 
And when they do arrive the enemy they will drive 
From the soil of this happy land of Canaan. 

There's the Leon Huntera, who are the ones to give them grunters. 
When they have a chance to strike 'em, ha, ha! 
And if they get a lick, they'll be sure to make them sick 
Of fighting in this happy land of Canaan. 
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O! the Waverley Confederates will be first upon the field. 
When there's a .Yank to oppose them, ha, ha ! 
And if the braggarts don't make tracks, why the'll lay them on 

their backs. 
And insert them in this happy land of Canaan. 

From the Dixie Blues you will always hear good news, 
So never for a moment doubt them, ha, ha ! 
But just let them have a chance, and they'll make the Yankees 

dance 
On their way from this happy land of Canaan. 

0 ! the Liberty Inmncibles are in for Southern principles, 
And have taken an oath to siipport them, ha, ha ! 
And with their gallant little band, they will always be on hand' 
In a skirmish for this happy land of Canaan. 

O ! the Milam County Greys are the seventh in rotation, 
And to Washington are eager to be taken, ha, ha ! 
And with bowie knife and lead they will be the Yankees' dread, 
While they are charging for this happy land of Canaan. 

0 ! the Polk County Rifles, they are not afraid of trifles, 
When they've got Captain CLEVELAND to train 'em, ha, ha ! 
And if Uncle Sam's men don't give up the day to them, 
They will blow them from this happy land of Canaan. 

O ! the Texas Aids, they will stop the Yankee raids, 
And make them the more cautious in the future, ha, ha 1 
And will teach Yanks in the broil, not to trouble or to spoil 
The wealth of this happy land of Canaan. 

O! the Yankee Hunters are the last upon the list, 
But ever at their post will be found, ha, ha ! 
So trust to their guard, and nothing will retard 
Our holding this happy land of Canaan. 

In conclusion let me state, that we'll soon decide the fate 
Of the cause which we are soon to engage in. ha, ha ! 
So the girls we've left behind may be easy in their mind 
About their lovers in this happy land of Canaan. 
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KUISr YAMS, OE DIE! 
BY T.  W.  CROWSON. 

AiE,—Root Hog, or die. 
Now if you all will listen while I relate 
About the cause of Freedom you're here to calculate : 
Old Abe tried to enslave us, but soon it was the cry, 
O Liberty for Southern boys! run Yanks, or die ! 
CHORUS—Hurrah for slavery, for Southerners are the boys 

For singing and fighting, and stopping Yankee noise ! 
The young Confederacy is getting on quite spry. 
Ho !—big Yank !—little Yank ! run Yank or die 

The finest looking mortal that ever I did see, 
He tied John Broion to a white oak tree ; 
To see him tie the rope you ought to 'ave stood by, 
'Twas done with Carolina Cotton—Run Yank, or die ! 
There's old Andy Johnson, of East Tennessee, 
He's gone and join'd Lincoln to set the negro free ; 
But when ne undertakes it he's sure for to sigh. 
He'll back from Southern boys—Run Yank, or die ! 
The little Northern Yankees are getting very sick. 
They don't like our medicine because it is so thick ; 
And when they go to take it, its sure to hurt their eye— 
They don't like the Southern pills—Run Yank, or die ! 
We're going out to Richmond to get all the news. 
We're coming back by Washington to get old Lincoln's shoes; 
And as we walk the streets, the Yankees they will fly. 
They'll holler out—its Southern boys—Run Yank, or die ! 
Old General Scott is a mighty great sinner. 
He never comes to fight us but he's sure to bring his dinner ; 
When he saw the boys coming, it was time for to fly, 
For JEFF was after him—Run Yank, or die ! 
The little Northern Yankees are getting very grand, 
They bro't down their dinner, and sat it on our land; 
They had all kind of spices mix'd up in pie. 
But the Southern boys ate it up—Run Yank, or die ! 
There were the Northern ladies (no doubt they looked fine) 
Standing 'round the table with demijohns of wine ; 
But when they saw us coming, they made their hoops fly ; 
'Twas no place for women folks—Run Yank, or die! 
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Old Abe's head is now a getting gray. 
He ask'd General DAVIS for a ninety days' stay ; 
He had to have money—he wanted time to try. 
But JEFF wouldn't grant it to liiui—Run Yank, or di» 1 

JOSEPH BO WEES. 
My name it is Joe Bowers, I've got a brother Ike, 
I come from old Missouri ; yes, all the way from Pike: 
I'll tell you why I left thar, and how I came to roam, 
And leave my old mammy, so far away from home. 

I used to love a gal, 0 they call'd her Bally Black ; 
I ask'd her to marry me, she said it was a whack ; 
But says she to me, " Joe Bowers, before you hitch for life, 
You had better get a little house to put your little wife." 

Says I, " My dearest Sally, O for your sake, 
I'll go into the army and try to raise a stake." 
Says she to me, " Joe Bowers, 0 you're the chap to win: 
Give me a buss—'tis a bargain—and throw a dozen in." 

I'll ne'er forget my feelings when I bid adieu to all, 
Sally cotch'd me round the neck and I began to bawl: 
When I got in they all corameuc'd, you never did hear the like, 
How they all took on and cried so hard the day I left old Pike, 

When I landed in'Galveston I had n't nary red; 
I had such wolfish feelings I wish'd mysejf most dead ; 
But the thoughts of my dear Sally soon made those f? elings get, 
And whispered hopes to Bowers—I idsh I had 'em yet! 

At length I went in the army, put in my biggest licks, 
And come down upen the breastworks just like a thousand bricks'. 
I work'd both late and early, in rain and sun and snow, 
But I was working for my Sally, so it was all the same to Joe. 

One day I got a letter from my dear brother Ike, 
It come from old Missouri, and all the way from Pike ; 
It brought me the doggondest news that ever you did hear ; 
My heart is almost breaking—so pray excuse this tear. 
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It said my Sally was fickle, her love for me was fled! 
That she had gone and married a butcher whose hair was allfired 

red ! 
It told me more than that—oh! it's enough to make one swear. 
It said that Sally had a Mby, and the laby had red hair ! 

Now I've told you all that I can tell about this sad affair, 
'Bout Sally marrying a butcher, and the baby had red hair ; 
But whether it was a boy or gal, the letter never said. 
It only said ifs cussed hair -was inclined to he red! 

THE BLACK FLAG. 
BY PATTJL H. HAYNE. 

Like the roar of the wintry surges, on a wild, tempestuous strand, 
The voice  of  the madden'd  millions comes up from an outrag'd 

land; 
For the cup of our woe runs over, and the day of our grace is past, 
And Mercy has fled to the Angels, and Hatred is King at last! 

CHOBUS—Then up with the Sable Banner ! 
Let it thrill to the War God's breath, 
For we march to the watchword—Vengeance ! 
And we follow the Captain—Death ! 

In the gloom of the gory breaches, on the ramparts wrapt in flame, 
'Mid the ruin'd homesteads blacken'd by a hundred deeds of shame ; 
Wheresoever the Vandals rally, and the bands of the Alien meet, 
We will crush the heads of the Hydra  with  the  stamp  of our 

armed feet. 
They have taught us a fearful lesson ! 'tis burn'd on our hearts in 
And the souls of a host of heroes leap with a fierce desire;    [fire. 
And we swear by all that is sacred, and we swear by all that is pure 
That the crafty and cruel dastards shall ravage our homes no more' 

We will roll the billows of battle back, back on the braggart foe, 
'Till his leaguer'd and stricken cities  shall  quake with a coward 

throe ; [begun. 
They shall compass the awful meaning of the conflict their lust 
When the Northland rings with wailing, and the grand old CAUSE 

hath won. * 

* Constitutional Liberty against Oppression^^a " Cause " decided many 
times in the Old World, yet to be taught in the New, 
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THE TEXAS SOLDIEE BOY. 
BY A LAD FIFTEEN YEARS OLD, OF THE ARIZONA BRIGADE. 

Come, all you Texas soldiers, wherever you may be, 
I'll tell you of some trouble tliat happened unto me : 
My name is nothing extra—my name I will not tell— 
But all you Texas soldiers, I'm sure I wish you well. 
When I was of the age of fifteen I joined a jolly band. 
And marched from San Antonio to the Rio Grande ; 
Our Captain he informed us, perhaps he thought it right, 
Before we reached the station sure we'll have to fight. 
I saw the Yankees coming, I heard them give a yell— 
My feelings at this moment no tongue can ever tell— 
I saw their glittering lances, they seem'd to pierce me thro' 
We fought full nine hours before the strife was o'er. 
I saw the smoke ascending, it seem'd to reach the sky ; 
I thought at this moment it was my time to die ; 
I thought of my mother, who to me in tears did say: 
To you they all are strangers, with me you'd better stay. 
I told her she musn't worry, the best she did not know. 
That I was bent on roving, and that I was bound to go ; 
When our bugle sounded, our Captain gave command— 
To arms, to arms ! he shouted, and by your horses stand. 
Perhaps you have a mother, or sister dear to you; 
Perhaps you have a sweetheart to weep and mourn for you : 
If this be your condition, although you'd like to roam, 
I'll advise you, by experience, you'd better stay at home. 
I am the " Texas Soldier "—although I'm not like you— 
I've neither friends nor sweetheart to weep and mourn for me : 
But to all the ladies I'm sure I wish them all well, 
For I'm the " Texas Soldier Boy," so, ladies, fare you well! 

SOUTHERlf SENTIMENT. 
BY REV. A. M. BOX. 

The North may think that the South will yield, 
And seek for a place in the Union again ; 

But never will. Southrons abandon the field. 
And place themselves under tyrannical reign. 
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Sooner by far would we yield to the grave, 
Than form an alliance with so hated a foe ; 

To join the "old Union" would be to enslave 
Ourselves, our children, in want and in woe! 

What! Sons of the South ! submit to be ruled 
By the minions of Abraham Lincoln, the fool ? 

Our fair ones insulted—our wealth all controlled 
By Yankees, free negroes, and every such tool! 

Heaven forbid it! and arm us with might, 
To drive back our foes, and grind them to dust! 

In every conflict may we put them to flight. 
Aided by Thee, thou GOD of the just! 

Our bosoms we'll bare to the glorious strife. 
And our oath is recorded on high. 

To prevail in the cause that is dearer than life. 
Or crushed in its ruins to die ! 

The battle is not to the strong we know. 
But to the just, the true, and the brave— 

With faith in GoD, right onward we'll go, 
Our country—our loved ones, to save ! 

^Om or THE TEXAS EATOEES. 
BY MRS. J. D. YOUKG. 

Am—The Yelloio Rose of Texas. 

The morning star is paling, the camp-fires flicker low. 
Our steeds are madly neighing, for the bugle bids us go:. 
So put the foot in stirrup, and shake the bridle free. 
For to-day the Texas Rangers must cross the Tennessee. 

With WHARTON for our leader, we'll chase the dastard foe,. 
'Till our horses bathe their fetlocks in the deep blue Ohio. 

Our men are from the prairies that roll broad, proud and free. 
From the high and craggy mountains to the murmuring Mexic' sea ;; 
And their hearts are open as their plains ; their tho'ts as proudly 

brave. 
As the bold clifEs of the San Bernard, or the Gulf's resistless wave. 

Men, quick ! into the saddle, and shake the bridle free. 
To-day with gallant WHARTON, we cross the Tennessee. 
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'Tis joy to be a Ranger! to fight for dear Southland ! 
'Tis joy to follow WHARTON, with his gallant, trusty band ! 
'Tis joy to see our HARRISON plunge like a meteor bright 
Into the thickest of the fray, and deal his deathly might, 

0 ! who'd not be a Ranger, and follow WHARTON'S cry ! 
And battle for their country, and, if needs be, die ! 

By the Colorado's waters, on the Gulf's deep murm'ring shore, 
On our soft, green, peaceful prairies, are homes we may see no 

more; [hairs. 
But in those homes oui^ gentle wives, and mothers with silvery 
Are loving us with tender hearts, and shielding us with prayers. 

So trusting in our Country's God, vv^e draw our stout good brand, 
For those we love at home—our altars, and our land! 

Up ! up ! with the crimson battle-flag—let the blue pennon fly ; 
Our steeds are stamping proudly—they hear the battle-cry ! 
The thundering bomb, the bugle's call, proclaim the foe is near : 
We strike for God and native land, and all we hold most dear. 

Then spring into the saddle, and shake the bridle free, 
For WHARTON leads, thro' fire and blood, for Home and Victory 

THE BOMIE BLUE PLAG. 
BY HARRY MACARTHY. 

We are a band of brothers, and natives to the soil, 
Fighting for the property we gain'd by honest toil, 
And when our rights were threaten'd, the cry rose near and far, 
To hoist on high the Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single star. 

CHORUS—Hurrah, hurrah ! for Southern rights hurrah ! 
Hurrah for the Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single star 

As long as the Union was faithful to her trust, 
Like friends and like brothers, we were kind and we were just. 
But naw when Northern treachery attempts our rights to mar, 
We hoist on high the Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single star. 
First gallant South Carolina nobly made the stand ; 
Then came Alabaina, who took her by the hand; 
]S"ext quickly Mississippi, Georgia and Florida, 
All rais'd on high the Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single star! 
Ye men of valor, gather round the Banner of the Right! 
Brave Texaz SiU^ Louisiana join us in the fight; 
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DAVIS, our lov'd President, and STEPHENS, statesman rare : 
Now rally round our Bonnie Blue Flag tliat bears a single star I 

Now here's to Old Virginia, the Old Dominion Stare, 
Who with the young Confederacy at length has link'd her fate ; 
Impeird by her example, now other States prepare 
To hoist on high the Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single star! 

Now cheer, boys, cheer! Arka/iisas and Tennessee 
At length are both gone out, and swear they will be free ; 
Now let another rousing cheer for NvHh Caroiina given, 
For the Bonnie Blue Flag with a single   star  has grown to be 

eleven ! 

The light at Manassas was glorious and great, 
And heroes v/hipp'd the Yankees from the Old Dominion State ; 
Then here's to BEAUREGAKD, the Champion of the South, 
Who with unflinching spirit rushes to the cannon's mouth I 

We turn our eyes far Northward, and lo ! Missouri comes. 
With roar of dread artillery and sound of sullen drums. 
Thro' blood and fire, with martyr tread, she braves the god of war. 
To rest beneath the Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single star! 

And Maryland looks Southward with a supplicating eye. 
And listens with a breathless haste to catch the battle-cry. 
When BEAUREGAiio shall tread her soil, all panoplied in war. 
To raise aloft the Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single star ! 

Poor Maryland ! we think of thee—we'll heed   thy suppliant 
calls, 

As mournfully they float from out McHeury's dungeon walls: 
One corner shall be kept for thee, throughout the war, 
Upon the noble Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single star! 

Then cheer again, boys, cheer for the " dark and bloody ground," 
Awaking from her lethargy has caught tlie inspiring sound ; 
Yes, noble old Kentucky shouts from her vales so green, 
Make  room   upon   the  Bonnie  Blue  Flag—Kentucky   makes 

thirteen! 

CHO.—Hurrah, hurrah ! for Southern Rights hurrah ! [star! 
Hurrah ! for the Bonnie Blue Flag has gained the thirteenth 
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The New Year's battle at G-alveston was glorious and great. 
Our heroes drove the  Yankees  from  the  loveliest spot in the 

State: 
And here's to General MAGRUDBR, the Champion of Galveston, 
Who with a  couple   of  old  cotton boats made  the  Yankees 

" skedaddle hum." 

Clio.—Hurrah, hurrah! for Southern Rights, hurrah! 
Hurrah for the Bonnie Fag that waves o'er Galveston. 

Now here's to our Confederacy, strong we are and brave. 
Like patriots of old, we'll fight our heritage to save ; 
And rather than submit to shame, to die we would prepare. 
So cheer for the Bonnie  Blue Flag that's  fill'd with glorious 

stars, 

THE HOESE MASIE'ES AT GALVESTON. 
Am—The Barring of the Door. 

It was on a New Year's morn so soon. 
Before the break of day, O, 

General MAGRUDER had laid his plan 
To catch the Yankees in the Bay, O. 

CHORUS—Skedaddle, skedaddle, leave horse, spur and saddle, 
Charge ! Horse Marines, with a hoo-way ! 

Skedaddle, skedoodle, the Yankees will toddle ; 
Rush on them with pistol and Bowie— 

0, skedaddle! 

MAGEDDER march'd down through Galveston town. 
And placed his men on the shore, O ; 

And the fight then began when he fired the first gun, 
And the fleet replied with a roar, O, 

The Yankees' big shot flew fast, thick and hot. 
They thought they'd gain'd the day, 0, 

When BAGBY and GREEN, with the new Horse Marine, 
Came rushing down the Bay, 0. 

The two bayou boats went to butting like goats. 
The big steamer's deck to gain, 0, 

Then L'ON SMITH, that trump, he made the first jump. 
Right aboard of the Harriet Lane, O. 
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Let it not be forgotten, tliat JIM DOWLAIST, the Briton, 

Pitcli'd in tlirougli flood and tlirough fianie, 0, 
From tlie sinking boat swam to the Bayon City Ram, 

And boarded the Harriet Lane, O. 

Then flew the white flag o'er the Federal rag ; 
The Yankees cried stop ! just at light, O, 

By cunning and lies, to get off with the prize 
We had fairly won in the fight, O. 

But General BILL SCURKY, was in too great a hurry, 
To wait for a three hours' truce, O ; 

He bagged all ashore, and would have bagged more. 
Had any been lying around loose, O. 

Old General MAGECTDER will let no intruder 
Our soil with his footsteps pollute, O ; 

The Arizona Brigade, with L'ON SMITH as Aid, 
Will send them to—Butler, the brute, O. 

Then rejoice 0 ! rejoice, ye Texans rejoice ; 
Charge ! Horse Marines, with a hoo-way ! 

The invaders are dead, ta'en pris'ner or fled—■ 
They can't stand the pistol and Bowie ! 

aOD BLESS OUE SOUTHEEN LATO. 
HespeclfiiUy inscribed to Maj. Gen. J. B. MAGRUBER, and sung on the 

occasion of Ms puMic reception in tJie city of Houston, Te^as, Jan. 20,18(i3. 
God bless our Southern land, 
God save our sea-girt land. 

And make us free. 
With Justice for our shield. 
May we on battle field 
Never to foemen yield 

Our liberty. 

O Lord ! protect the Chief 
Who to our prompt relief 

From threaten'd woe, 
Hasten'd to lead the way ; 
Nor faltered in the fray. 
When from our beauteous Ba 

He drove the foe. 

And may the gallant band 
Worthy in his command 

Ever to be, 
Have of Thy watchful care 
Ever a plenteous share. 
Inspiring each to dare 

For home and thee. 

"O Lord, our God ! arise. 
Scatter our enemies. 

And make them fall! " 
And when, with peace restor'd, 
Each man lays by the ^word. 
May we with joy record 

Thy mercies all. 
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THE BATTLE OP SHILOH HILL. 
BY M. B. SMITH, OF CO. C, SECOND REGIMENT  TEXAS   VOLUNTEERS. 

AIR—Wandering Sailor. 

Come all you valiant soldiers, and a story T will tell, 
It is of a noted battle you all remember well; 
It was an awful strife, and will cause your blood to cliill, 
It was the famous battle tha^t was fought on Shiloli Hill! 

It was the sixth of April, just at the break of day, 
The drums and fifes were playing for us to march away; 
The feeling of that hour I do remember still, 
For the wounded and the dying that lay on Shiloh Hill. 

About the hour of sunrise the battle it began, 
And before the day had vanished we fought them hand to hand ; 
The horrors of the field did my heart with anguish fill. 
For the wounded and the dying that lay on Shiloh Hill. 

There were men of ev'ry nation laid on those bloody plains, 
Fathers, sons and brothers were numbered with the slain, 
That has caus'd so many homes  with deep mourning to be fill'd. 
All from the bloody battle that was fought on Shiloh Hill. 

The wounded men were crying for help from everywhere. 
While others, who were dying, were offering God their prayer, 
"Protect my wife and children, if it is thy holy will!" 
Such were the prayers I heard that night on Shiloli Hill. 

And early the next morning', we were call'd to arms again, 
Unmindful of the wounded and unmindful of the slain. 
The struggle was renewed, and ten thousand men were kill'd; 
This was the second conflict of the famous Shiloh Hill. 

The battle it raged on, though dead and dying men 
Lay thick all o'er the ground, on the.hill and on the glen. 
And from their deadly wounds their blood ran like a rill; 
Such were the mournful sights that I saw on Shiloli Hill. 

Before the day was ended the battle ceased to roar. 
And thousands of brave soldiers had fell to rise no more; 
They left their vacant ranks for sftme other ones to fill, 
And now their mouldering bodies all lie on Shiloh Hill. 
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And now my song is ended about those bloody plains, 
I hope the sight by mortal man may ne'er be seen again; 
But I pray to God, the Saviour, " if consistent with thy will. 
To save the souls of all who fell on bloody Shiloh Hill I" 

TEE GLOSIOUS JAIUAEY 1, 1863. 
BY   M.   B.   S:MITII, OF   COMPANY  C,   SECOND  REGIMENT    TEXAS   VOL. 

AIR—Oaks of Jamea Dames. 
Come, all ye brave Texians, come join in my song-—' 
Let joy and thanksgiving and praises abound; 
Come, give your attention, and hear what I say, 
While I tell of our victory on Galveston Bay. 

'Twas in last September, about the last day, 
Our foes did assail us on Galveston Bay— 
To capture our city it was all their aim. 
But the glory and honor they never coidd claim. 

On the last of Decem.ber our array did move 
To retake the harbor and city we loved ; 
About two o'clock our boats hove in sight, 
When all was prepared and made rea(iy for figlit. 

Near four in the morning the battle begun 
By our own brave old General, who shot the first gun— 
And all that dark morning the loud thundering roar 
Was heard of our batteries from oil of the shore. 

The sight of the batteries was gloomy and grand 
From off of the waters and off of the land ; 
And DEBRAY, our brave Colonel, commanded on shore 
While the batteries of WILSON and PYROX did roar. 

The brave Major SMITH all our hosts did command— 
Then boarding the enemy fought hand to hand— 
But the struggle soon ended, for we gained the day— 
This was our victory on Galveston Bay, 

Our boats were supported by SIBLEY'S Brigrde— 
The brave boys, like lions, of naught are afraid ; 
They'll fight like young tigers wherever they stand— 
They'll fight on our vv'aters or fight on our land. 
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The fight now is over, and the Island we hold. 
With the harbor and vessels, as you have been told, 
And the greatest of victories, I think we jnay say. 
Was achieved by MAGKUDER on Galveston Bay. 

THE SOUTHEOl^'S CHANT OP DEPIANOE. 
You can never win us back. 

Never! never! 
Tho' we perish on the track 

Of your endeavor— 
Tho' our corses strew the earth. 
Smiling now as on our birth. 
And tho' blood pollute each hearth, 

Now and ever. 

We have risen to a man. 
Stern and fearless; 

Of your curses and your ban 
We are careless. 

Every hand is on its knife, 
Every gun is primed for strife. 
Every palm contains a life, 

High and peerless. 

You have no such .blood as ours 
For the shedding; 

In the veins of  Cavaliers 
Was its heading! 

You have no such statesmen 
In your abolition den, 
Marching on thro' foe and fen, 

Nothing dreading! 

We may fall beneath the fire 
Of your legions. 

Paid with gold for murderous hire. 
Bought allegiance. 

But for every drop you shed 
You shall have a mound of dead. 
So that vultures may be fed 

In your regions. 

1 
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But the battle to the strong 
Is not given, 

While the Judge of Right and Wrong 
Sits in heaven— 

And the God of David still 
Guides the pebble with His will, 
There are giants yet to kill. 

Wrongs unshriven! 

THE OOITFEDEEATE OATH.* 
ALR—My Maryland. 

By the Cross upon our banner—glory of our Southern sky— 
Swear we now, a band of brothers, free to live, or free to die! 
Northrons! by the rights denied, listen to our solemn vow— 
Here we swear, as freemen, never to your galling yoke to bow! 
By our brave ones lost in battle, best and noblest of our land. 
Fighting with your Northern hirelings, face to face  and hand to 

hand; 
By a sacrifice so priceless, by the spirits of the slain— [vain. 
Swear we now, our Southron heroes shall not thus have died in 

Wide and deep the breach between us—rent by hatred's poison'd 
darts, 

And ye cannot now cement it with the blood of Southern hearts ! 
Streams of gore that gulf shall widen, running strong and deep 

and red, 
Severing you from us forever, while there is a drop to shed. 

Think you we will brook the insults of your fierce and ruffian cliief 
Heap'd upon our dark-eyed daughters, stricken down and pale 

with grief! 
Think you while astounded nations curse your malice, we will bear 
Foulest wrong.^ with God to call on—arms to do—and hearts to dare! 
When we pray'd in peace to leave you, answering came a battle cry; 
Then we swore that oath which freemen never swear who fear 

to die ! [hand, 
Northrons, come ! and you shall find us heart to heart and hand to 
Shouting to the God of Battles, Freedom and our native land ! 

*This thrilling song was circulated siih rosa in New Orleans, and at times 
almost openly. Its bold and defiant tone shows it to have been written 
by one who must have suffered greatly at the hands of the dog Butler. 
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^A LITE 0^ THE YIOKSBURG HILLS. 
A  YICKSBUHG  SOXG. 

Am—A Life on the Ocean Warn. 
A life on the Vicksburg Hills, a home in the trenches deep, 
A dodge from the Yankee shells, and the old pea bread won't keep. 
Like a Rebel caged I pine, and I dodge when the cannon roar, 
Bat give me corn dodgers and swine and I'll stay forevermore. 
CHO.—A life on the Vicksbnrg Hills, a home in the trenches deep, 

A dodge from the Yankee shells, and the old pea bread won't keep; 
The bread, the bread, the old pea bread won't keep. 

Once more in trenches I stand, with my own far-carrying gun— 
If the fray should come hand to hand, I'll wager my rations I'll run; 
The trenches no longer we view, the shells have begun to fall, 
The sound I hate—don't you"? so into my rat hole I'll crawl, 
Cno.—The bullets may whistle by, the terrible bombs come down, 

But give me full rations, and I'll stay in my hole in the ground, 
I'll stay, I'll stay, I'll stay in my hole in the ground. 

DO THEY MISS ME IN TEE TEEIJOHES! 
A  TICKSBUEG  SONG. 

AIR—Do they miss me at home. 
Do they miss me in the trendies, do tliey miss me, 

When the shells fly so thickly around— 
Do they know that I've run down the hill-<ide 

To hunt for my hole in the ground ? 
The shell exploded so near me 

It seemed best for me to run ; 
And altho' some laugh'd, as I crawfished, 

I could not discover the fun. 

I often get up in the trenches, 
When some Yank is near out of sight. 

And fire a round or two at him, 
To make the boys think I'll fight; 

But vvheu the Feds commence shelling 
I run to my hole down the hill— 

I'll swear my legs never would stay ther«. 
Altho' all may star there that will. 
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I'll save myijejx thro' ;tlio de^d ptrugj^le.. 
And when tl^e ^'reat iDattle is o>'' ' ',       '    ' 

I'll claim my full rations of laurels, 
As always I've done heretofore. 

I'll swear that I fought them as bravely 
As the best of my comrades w^ho fell— 

And sv/ear to all others around me. 
That I never had fears of a shell. 

OUR aLOSIOUS FLAa. 
A  YICKSBURG  BONG, 

A IE—Her hriglit smile haunts me still. 

There is freedom on each fold, and each star is freedom's throne— 
And the free, the brave, the bold, guard thine honor as their own ; 
Ev'ry danger hast thou known that the battle's storm can fill— 
Thy glory hath not flown—we proudly wave thee still. 

Ev'ry danger, etc. 

Floating in the morning light, Freedom's sun ! thou shinest far— 
Floating thro' the murky night, all shall see thee. Freedom's Star! 
For sic semper thy refrain, and thy motto e'er shall be— 
Let tyrants wear the chain^-I am—I will be free ! 

O'er the land or the sea where the hurling waves are torn. 
In the calm, the storm, the breeze, be thy standard proudly borne ; 
For there's freedom on each fold, and each star's freedom's throne— 
The free, the brave, the bold, thy glory is their own I 

KE OLD TEXIAI^'S APPEAL, 
BY  llEUBEN E.  BROWN. 

Come all ye temper'd hearts of steel—come, quit your flocks and 
farms— 

Your sports, your pUys, your holidays, and hark, away to arm.s \ 
And hark, away to arms ! 
Your sports, your plays, your holidaya. 
And hark, away to arms { 
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Foi a 3ol(libr is a gen^lenian—liis 'iionor is hiS life— 
Aixd he that won't flglit athis'post ^liall ne'er stay with his wife ! 

Shall ne'er stay with his wife, 
And he that won't fight at his post. 
Shall ne'er stay with his wife ! 

For love and honor are the same, they are so near alike, 
They neither can exist alone, but flourish side by side. 

Our country calls us to the field—let's not a moment stay; 
Gird on your arms with cheerfulness, and fearless march away. 

No foreign power shall us enslave—no Northern tyrant reign ; 
'Twas independence made us free', and freedom we'll maintain. 

The rising world shall sing of us a thousand years to come, 
And children to their children tell what glories we have won. 

Farewell, sweethearts! 'tis for awhile; my dear, sweet girls, adieu; 
Let's drive these Northern dogs away, we'll come and stay with you. 

And when the war is over, boys, we'll then sit down at ease— 
We'll plow and sow, and reap and mow, and do just as we please. 

STONEWALL JAOKSOIS^'S WAY* 
Come, stack arms, men! pile on the rails. 

Stir up the camp fire bright; 
No matter if the canteen fails, 

We'll make a roaring night; 
Here Shenandoah brawls along. 
To swell the Brigade's rousing song 

Of " Stonewall Jackson's way." 

We see him now !—the old slouched hat 
Cocked o'er his eye askew— 

The shrewd, dry smile—the speech as pat— 
So calm, so blunt, so true. 

The " Blue Light Elder " knows o'er well— 
Says he, " That's Banks—he's fond of shell- 

*Found  on the body of a Sergeant of the Old Stonewall Brigade, at 
Winchester, Va, 
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Lord save his soul!—we'll give liim "—well. 
That's " Stonewall Jackson's way." 

Silence ! ground arms ! kneel all! caps off ! 
Old Blue Light's going to pray ; 

Strangle the fool that dare to scoff ! 
Attention ! 'tis his way; 

Appealing from his native sod, 
"In forma ])auperis ' to God— 
" Lay bare thine arm ; stretch forth thy rod ; 

Amen !"   That's " Stonewall's way." 

He's in the saddle now !    Fall in ! 
Steady—the whole Brigade ! 

HILL'S at the ford cut off!    We'll win 
His way out, ball and blade ; 

What matter if our shoes are worn ! 
What matter if our feet are torn ! 
"Quick step—we're with him before dawn !" 

That's "Stonewall Jackson's way." 

The sun's bright lances rout the mists 
Of morning, and, by George, 

There's LONGSTREET struggling in the lists, 
Hemmed in an ugly gorge— 

Pope and his Yankees whipped before— 
" Bayonet and grape !" hear Stonewall roar, 
," Charge, STUART !    Pay off ASHBY'S score 

In Stonewall Jackson's way." 

Ah, maiden! wait and watch and yearn 
For news of Stonewall's band ; 

Ah, widow ! read with eyes that burn 
That ring upon thy hand ; 

Ah, wife ! sew on, pray on, hope on. 
Thy life shall not be all forlorn— 
The foe had better ne'er been born 

Than get in " Stonewall's way." 
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TEXIAHS TO YOUE BANl^EE FLY. 
BY S.  P.  R., OF  GALYESTON. 

Am—Scots wha hue. 
Texiaus, to your banner fly, ♦ 
Texians, now your valor try, 
Listen to the Lone Star cry— 

Onward to the field. 
Arra'd in perfect panoply, 
Marshal'd well our ranks must be, 
Strike the blow for Liberty, 

Make the tyrants yield. 

Who is he that fears his power '? 
Who is he that dreads the bour? 
Who is he would basel,y cower, 

Let him flee for life. 
Who is he that ready stands 
To fight for Texas and her lands— 
Him his country now commands 

Onward to the strife. 

Brave in spirits are our host. 
And our cause is nobly just— 
God of Battles is our trust 

In the dread affray. 
And when the war is o'er we'll :^ee 
Texians safe and Texians free ; 
Glorious will our triumph be 

On that happy day. 
Galveston, August 4, 1863. 

FEW DAYS. 
Our country now is great and free, few days, few days ; 

And thus shall it ever be, we know the way; 
Northern foes may gather here, few days, few days ; 

We will protect what we hold dear, we know the way. 
CHOKUS—We'll battle innovation, few days, few days; 

And fight 'gainst usurpation by a canniog foe, 
For our guide is freedom's banner, fev>^ days, few days ; 
Our guide is freedom's banner, few days. 
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The wprld shall see that we are true, few days, few days ; 
And that we know a thing or two, we know the way; 

As Southern boys we're hand in hand, few days, few days ; 
Our countless throng shall fill the land, we know the way. 

From mountain and from valley, forth, few days, few days ; 
We'll go to meet the open North, we know the way; 

The freedom that our fathers won, few days, few days; 
Shall be defended by each son, we know the way. 

Then shout, then shout o'er hill and plain, few days, few days ; 
We will OLir country's rights maintain, we know the way; 

We'll always guard it with our might, few days, few days ; 
And keep it steadfast in the right, we know the way. 

HASD TIMES! 
BY M.  B.   SMITH, CO,  C, SECOND TEXAS YOL. INF. 

Just listen awhile, and give ear to my song 
Concerning this war, which will not take me long; 
Old Lincoln, the blower, swore the Rebels he'd whip. 
Bat thanks to my stars, he has not done it yet, 

For it's hard times. 

Manassas the^pot, if I recollect right. 
Where Yankees and Southerners had their first fight; 
We whipped them so badly, our boys thought it fun. 
And ever since then they have called it Bull Run! 

Old Lincoln had put in his very best man— 
It was old General Scott who led in his clan— 
But in facing JEFF DAVIS he couldn't shine. 
For we captured his cakes, his brandies and wine. 

Then we'd fine times. 

Old Abe and the " Gfen'ral" soon got at " out," 
Which caused the "Old Gen'ral " to complain of gout 
So he told Marse Abe that he would resign. 
And he laid all the blame to the very hard times. 

0, it was hard times. 

McClelian was the next man put in the field, 
With brass-hilted sword and a sole-leather shield ; 
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He boasted quite loudly the Rebels lie'd whip— 
But you see, my dear friends, he's not done it yet. 

For it's hard times. 

Yet there was another. Gen. Buell, the great, 
That followed our BEAUREaARD clean thro' one State, 
But at Tennessee River he got all his fill— 
I'm certain he remembered the SHILOH Hill! 

There were Banks, Shields and Fremont, big generals all. 
While skirmishing 'round ran afoul of " STONEWALT^ !" 
With LONGSTREET and HILL, very near by his side, 
Who said " Wo-ee, Yankees, let's all have a ride !" 

Old JACKSON he then got around to their rear. 
So the day was ours you can see very clear ; 
Then he sent a dispatch to brave Greneral LEE, 
" Drive all the Yankees into eternity !" 

But at Gainesville station they made a bold stand. 
Where they collected a formidable band. 
And swore to their fill that the Rebels they'd whip. 
But the Texans made them everlastingly " git!" 

Now the last I've heard of McClellan, the third ; 
He was down on James river bogg'd up in mud. 
In a bend of the river, near a big pond. 
The want of more news puts an end to my song. 

August 13, 1862. 

THE DYING SOLDIEK BOY. 
BY A. B.  CUNNINGHAM, OF LOUISIANA. 

AIR—Maid of Monterey. 
Upon Manassas' bloody plain a soldier boy lay dying! 
The gentle winds above his form in softest tones were sighing ; 
The god of day had slowly sank beneath the verge of day. 
And the silver moon was gliding above the milky way. 

The stars were shining brightly, and the sky was calm and blue, 
O what a beautiful scene was this for human eyes to view ! 
The river roU'd in splendor, and the wavelets danc'd around, 
But the banks were strew'd with dead men and gory was the ground. 
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But the Hero-Boy lay dying, and his thot's were very deep, 
For the death-wound in his young side was wafting him to sleep ; 
The tho't of home and kindred away on a distant shore, 
All of whom he must relinquish, and never see them more. 

And as the night breeze passed by, in whispers o'er the dead. 
Sweet memories of olden days came rushing to his head ;        [lay, 
But his mind was weak and deaden'd, so he turn'd from where he 
As the Death-Angel flitted by, and call'd his soul away ! 

EEBEL TOASTS; OE, DEINK IT DOWIT! 
O, here's to South Carolina ! drink it down. 
Here's to South Carolina, drink it down, 
Here's to South Carolina, the first to open up the fray, 

CHORUS—Drink it down, drink it down. 
Drink it down, down, down, down. 

O here's to Mississippi! drink it down, 
Here's to Mississippi, drink it down, 
Here's to Mississippi, for she gave old Abe the slip. 
O here's to Alabama! drink it down. 
Here's to Ala^bama—we'll fight for her banner. 
O here's to Florida State ! drink it down— 
Here's to Florida—to Southern Rights she'll ne'er say nay. 
O here's to Georgia State—drink it down. 
Here's to Greorgia State—altho' she is rather late. 
O here's to Louisiana! drink it down. 
Here's to Louisiana—how glorious is her banner. 
O here's to gallant Texas! drink it down. 
Here's to gallant Texas—the Yankees say " she vexes us." 
O here's to brave Virginia ! drink it down. 
Here's to brave Virginia—she'll hold up the Confederacy. 
O here's to Arkansas! drink it down. 
Here's to Arkansas—for she'll break old Abram's jaw. 
O here's to North Carolina ! drink it down. 
Here's to North Carolina—with a whoop and a hurrah. 
O here's to Tennessee ! drink it down. 
Here's to Tennessee—for she's bound to be free. 
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O here's to brave Missouri ! drink it down. 
Here's to brave Missouri—whose sons will ne'er sav die. 

O here's to old Kentuck ! drink it down— 
Here's to old Kentuck—she yet may have the pluck. 

O here's to Maryland ! drink it down— 
Here's to Maryland—bleeding beneath a Tyrant's hand. 

0 here's to GENERAL LEE ! drink it down— 
Here's to GENERAL LEE—for he'll set the Rebels free ! 

O here's to our MAGRUDER ! drink it down— 
Here's to our MAGRUDER—the Yankees' great deluder ! 

THE SENTIITEL'S DEEAM OP HOME. 
BY COL. A. M. HOBBY. 

'Tis dead of night, nor voice, nor sound, breaks on the stillness of 
the air, [bare: 

The waning moon goes coldly down on frozen  fields and forests 
The solemn stars are glittering high, while here my lonely watch 

I keep, [sweetly sleep. 
To guard the brave with anxious eye, who sweetly dream and 

Perchance of home these sleepers dream, of sainted ones no longer 
here, [their ear: 

Whose mystic forms low bend unseen, and breathe soft whispers in 
Sleep on, sleep on, my comrades brave, quaff deep to-night of 

pleasure's cup. 
Ere morning's crimson banners wave, and reveille shall rouse 

thee up. 

Tlie   sporting  winds  and   waves   to-night  seem   tired   of   their 
bois'trous play, [lay: 

And armed ships, with signal lights, and bristling guns before me 
But not of ships nor battle-fields, with  clash of arms and  roll of 

drums— [comes. 
To  softer scenes  my  spirit   yields—to night   a   sweeter   vision 
It is thine own beloved one! whose kiss I feel, whose smile I see; 
O God ! protect that wife at home, begirt with growing infancy : 
To night,  to-night  I'm with   you there, around my knees fond 

children gather. [Father !" 
Aiid climb, the envied kiss to share, amidst the sounds of " Husband ! 
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Sucli tlio'ts my eyes with moisture fill, my bosom heaves, my 
pulses start; [heart: 

Close down I'll press my gun, to still the wild emotions   of my 
Hush ! pleading one—I cannot stay ! the spoiler comes with fiendish 

wrath— [his path. 
Black ruin  marks his bloody way, and blazing homes have lit 

Go, husband! go, God nerve thy blows—their footseps foul blot 
from our shore— [Southern gore ; 

Strike ! 'till our land is free from foes whose hands are stained with 
Strike ! husband, strike—Fd rather weep the wid^w of a patriot 

brave. 
Than lay my heart (I'd scorn to sleep) beside a subjugated slave. 

Thy woman's soul is  true and grand ! the battle-field my  home 
shall be, 

Until our country'U proudly stand acknowledged as a nation free ; 
'Till then,  O welcome   fields of   strife—the   victor's shout, the 

vanquished cry, [together lie. 
Where  ebbs the crimson stream of life—where quick and dead 

'Mid bursting shell and squadron's dash, where broken ranks 
disordered fly— [lurid sky ; 

Where   angry cannon's   flash -on   flash   paints   hell   upon   the 
Where many a brave shall sink to rest, and fondly cherish'd hopes 

will set, [bayonet. 
And blood that warms the manly heart, will dim the glittering 

\^'hen these are past, and victory's sun in undim'd splendor lights 
the skies, [flies; 

And peace, by  dauntless valor won, and proudly free our banner 
Then to my V\''estern prairie home, with eager haste, each 

nerve shall strain, 
Nor from its hallow'd precincts roam, unless my country call again. 

There unalloy'd shall be our bliss ; we'll watch the sun give morn- 
ing birth, 

And, sinking, leave his parting kiss upon the dewy lip of earth. 
* * * vr * 

The moon has waxed and waned away ; the morning star rides 
pale and high— [morning's sky. 

Fond dreams  of   home no  longer stay,   but fade like  stars on 
Galveston, Texas, Feb. 1,1864. 
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THE SOLDIEE'S AMEN. 
As a couple of good soldiers were walking one day, 
Said one to the other—" Let's kneel down and pray ! 
ril pray for the war, and the good of all men— 
And whatever I pray for, do you say 'Amen.' 

"We'll pray for the Generals and all of their crew. 
Likewise for the Captains and Lieutenants too ; 
May good luck and good fortune them always attend!" 
" And returii. safely home " said the Soldier's Amen. 

" We'll pray for the Privates, the noblest of all; 
They do all the work and get no glory at all; 
May good luck and good fortune them always attend !" 
" And return crown'd with laurels !" said the Soldier's Amen. 

We'll pray for the pretty boys who want themselves wives, 
And have not the courage to strike for themselves ; 
May bad luck and bad fortune them always attend !" 
"And go down to Old Harry !" said the Soldier's Amen. 

" We'll pray for the pretty girls, who make us good v/ives. 
And always look at a Soldier with tears in their eyes ; 
May good luck and good fortune them always attend!" 
"And brave gallants for sweethearts !" said the Soldier's Amen. 

" We'll pray for the Conscript, with frown on his brow, 
To fight for his country he won't take the vow; 
May bad luck and bad fortune him always attend :" 
" And die with dishonor"—said the Soldier's Amen. 

THE BEASS-MOUNTED AEMY. 
BY  , OF COL. A. BUCHEL'S REGIMENT. 

Am—SoutJiern Wo^gon. 
O Soldiers! I've concluded to make a little song. 
And if I tell no falsehood there can be nothing wrong ; 
If any be offended at what I have to sing. 
Then surely his own conscience applys the bitter sting. 

O how dy'e ye like the army, the Brass-mounted Army 
This highfaluting army, where eagle buttons rule ? 
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Of late I've been tliinking of this great Army-scliool, 
With iron regulations, and rather rigid rule ; 
But chosen words and phrases I need not further speak. 
The facts as soldiers know them a stronger language speak. 

Whisky is a monster, and ruins great and small, 
But in our noble Army Head-quarters get it all; 
They drink it when there's danger, altho' it seems too hard, 
But if a Private touches it they put him " under guard." 

And then when we are marching we've " orders No. blank," 
Which makes the private soldiers forever keep in rank ; 
Altho' it's rather cooling, as soldiers often say. 
It is a "General Order," which soldiers must obey. 

And when we meet the ladies we're bound to go it sly— 
Head-quarters are the pudding, and the Privates are the pie ! 
They issue Standing Orders to keep us all in line. 
For if im had a showing the 'brass would fail to shine. 

At every big plantation, or negro-holder's yard. 
Just to save the property the General puts a guard ; 
The sentry's then instructed to let no Private pass— 
The rich man's house and table are fix'd to suit the brass." 

I have to change this story, so beautiful and true. 
But the poor man and widow must have a line or two ; 
For them no guard is station'd, their fences oft are burned. 
And property molested, as long ago you've learned. 

The Army's now much richer than when the war begun, 
It furnishes three tables where once it had but one ; 
The first is richly loaded with chickens, goose and duck. 
The rest with pork and mutton, the third with good old Buck. 

Our Generals eat the poultry, and buy it very cheap. 
Our Colonels and our Majors devour the hog and sheep ; 
The Privates are contented (except when they can steal,) 
With beef and corn bread plenty to make a hearty meal. 

Sometimes we get so hungry that we've bound to press a pig, 
Then the largest stump in Dixie we're sure to have to dig ; 
And when we fret an officer who wears long-legged boots. 
With neither judge nor jury we're put on "double roots." 
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These things, and many others, are truly hard to me, 
But still I'll be contented, and fight for Liberty 1 
And when the war is over, 0 what a jolly time ! 
We'll be our own Commanders, and sing much sweeter rhymes. 

We'll see our loving sweethearts, and sometimes kiss them too, 
We'll eat the finest rations, and bid old Buck adieu ; 
There'll be no (Tenerals with orders to compel. 
Long boots and eagle buttons, for ever fare ye well! 

And thus we'll leave the army, the Brass-mounted Army, 
This highfaluting army where eagle buttons rule. 

THE SOUTHEEI GIEL'S HOMESPOT DEESS. 
0 yes, I am a Southern girl, I glory in the name. 
And boast it wnth far greater pride "than glittering wealth or fame ; 
1 envy not the Northern girl her robes of beauty rare, 
Tho' diamonds grace her snowy neck, and pearls bedeck her hair. 

Hurrah, hurrah for the Sauny South so dear, [wear. 
Three cheers for the homespun  dress that the Southern ladies 

This homespun dress is plain I know, my hat's palmetto too. 
But then it shows what Southern girls for Southern Rights will 

do; 
We've sent the bravest of our land to battle with the foe, 
And we would lend a helping hand—we lovetlie South you know. 

Now Northern goods are out of date, and since old Abe's blockade, 
We  Southern girls will  be content with goods that's  Southern 

made: 
We scorn to wear a bit of lace, a bit of Northern silk. 
But make our homespun dresses  up, and wear them with much 

grace. 

The Southern land's a glorious land, and ber's a glorious cause. 
Then here's three cheers for Southern Rights and for the Southern 

Boys! 
We have sent our sweethearts to the war, but, dear girls, never 

mind, 
Your soldier-love will not forget the girl he left behind. 
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A soldier-lad is the lad for me—a brave heart I adore— 
And when the Sunnj South is free, and fighting is no more, 
I'll choose me then a lover brave from out that gallant band— 
The soldier-lad I love the best shall have my heart and hand. 

And now, young man, a word to you :    If you would win the fair, 
Go to the field where honor calls and win your lady there ; 
Remember that our brijtrhtest smiles are for the true and brave, 
And that our tears fall for the one who fills a soldier's grave. 

Hurrah, hurrah for the Sunny South so dear! 
TJiree cheers for the uniform that Southern Soldiers wear. 

TO THE BELOVED MEMORY OF MAJ. GEK TOM GREE^. 
BY CAPTAIN EDWIN HOBBY. 

In the land of the orange groves, sunshine and flowers, 
Is heard the funereal tread, 

And darkly above it, the war-cloud lowers, 
And a requiem swells thro' its orange bowers, 

For the brave and noble dead : 
Then trail'd be the banners in dust. 

And muffl'd the martial drum. 
His sword in its scabbard shall rust. 

With Their coming no more will he come— 
The earth has received to her bosom it's trust— 
Ashes to ashes, and dust unto dust! 

In the sunniest realm of that beautiful land, 
Where spring-time her festival's keeping, 

Where the blossoms of summer in splendor expand, 
By the camp-fire light there's a sorrow bow'd band— 

Their leader forever is sleeping: 
Then plumed be their banners in black,- 

And softly the bugle be blown. 
No more shall he be welcomed back 

By hearts that were twined to his own, 
'Till the voice from the Kmg on his throne 

To the earth goeth forth, to give up her trust— 
Ashes to ashes, and dust unto dust! 
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A sun has been lost from tliat bright constellation, 
Whose splendor illumines the sky : 

It sank as we gaz'd in lov'd admiration ; 
Its leaves were the glory and pride of the nation, 

'Twas Liberty's symbol on high, 
And darkness now hangs on the face of the day: 

The illustrious Hero's at rest: 
But the fruit of his genius is left us to say 
How sublime was the Chief that is taken away ; 

How much of all hearts he possessed! 

On New Mexico's mountains, his banners waved 
In the face of the haughtiest foe,— 

All dangers he scorn'd, and all odds had he brav'd, 
And victory seem'd on his banners engrav'd, 

When his genius directed the blow: 
Yal Verde ! a name that in song and in story 

Shall brighten our history's pages, 
'Till crumbled in dust, is the record of glory, 
'Till valor's forgotten, and nations grow hoary, 

Undim'd by the shadows of ages. 

Massachusetts' black banner wav'd on Galveston's Strand, 
The roll of her drums echoed nightly, 

(Sad sound to the Freemen who dwelt on the land,) 
It was heard by his ear, it was caught by his band, 

A stain on our 'scutcheon unsightly : 
Night closed and morn came, what a change had been wrought! 

What proud banner flloateth there now ! 
Ah! the victory's won—GREEN the battle has fought! 
And the cross of the South, morning's golden beam caught, 

Fresh laurels encircle his brow. 

At Bisland he stood, like a rock in the ocean 
That stems the strong waves on the shore. 

Calm and unmov'd, in the midst of commotion. 
Our army he sav'd by his dauntless devotion— 

What Chiefiain has ever done more ? 
Brashear, and Fordoclie, Pleasant Hill and Mansfield, 

All breathe of his glory and fame— 
There his genius burst forth like the lightning conceal'd,' 
And Destiny seem'd to his glances reveal'd—^ 

Fate crowning in triumph his name. 
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O we weep for the veteran hearts that are gone— 
SCURRY, RANDAL, RILEY, BUCHEL, [MOITTON, 

SHEPHERD,  CHALMERS,  RAGSDALE, RAINES, MCNEAL   and 
Their glorious names and their deeds shall live on, 

Peace to the heroes that fell. 
And 0, for the soldiers that bled with them there, 

Their country's strong bulwark and trust, 
United to do, and the courage to dare, 
In life they had borne all privations and care. 

In dust, undivided's their dust. 

And Liberty's tree from the blood of the brave. 
In strength and in grandeur shall rise ; 

Its branches extend to each ocean's blue wave, 
And sacred its fruit o'er the patriot's grave ; 

How dearly that fruit shall we prize ! 
Is the hero, O say, in that mystical world. 

Surrounded on Time's silent shore 
By the veteran dead, with their banners now f url'd— 
War's trumpet unblown, and his lances unhurl'd— 

Are they still with the chief they adore ? 

TOM GREEN is no more! lov'd and honor'd he lies. 
Near his home by the murmuring river— 

In the soil he sav'd, 'aeath his own Southern skies. 
Where praises from lips yet unborn shall arise. 

And bless him forever and ever. 
There let him sleep on, undisturb'd in repose. 

And cease for the hero to sigh— 
Life's morning was honor—in greatness it rose, 
'Twas a sunset of splendor, that life ?t its close, 

He died as a soldier should die. 

O'er his hallow'd remains let no monument shine, 
To tell of the chieftain beneath it, 

His requiem hymn'd by the sorrow4oned pine, 
And wildly around it the jessamine twine, 

And flowers, bright flowers enwreath it; 
The silently night-skies their soft dews will shed 

On the spring-flowers that garland his grave— 
One generous sigh for the bosom that bled. 
One generous tear for the fate of the dead, 

The noble, the true and the brave ! 
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His laurels were pure, and his honor unstained, 
He lov'd not war's crimson-dyed pall, 

His nature was peace while the olive ren'ained— 
Refus'd, then the long-baited lion unchain'd— 

TOM GKEEX was then greater than all. 
Affection and love was the pulse of his breast, 

Ever quick at humanity's call— 
The widow and orphan his charities biess'd, 
The friend of the homeless the poor and distress'd, 

TOM QREEN was the idol of all. 
Galveston, Texas, May 28, 1804. 

THE BATTLE OF GALYESTOH. 
BY  MRS.   L.   E,   CAPLElSr,   GALVESTON. 

AIR—llie Harp that once, thro' Tara's Halls, 

'Twas on that dark and fearful nioi-n 
That anxious hearts beat high ! 

And many from their friends were torn 
Beneath the wintry sky. 

But liark ! what cannon roar is that ? 
Terrific—but sublime— 

Wafting some mortals to their graves, 
Far from their Xorthern clime. 

As the battle rag'd, voices high 
Echoed along the shore— 

For death or victory was nigh, 
Amid the battle's roar. 

The Yanks appeared to gain the ground— 
Their hopes were sure and high— 

Oai' little boats then hove in sight, 
Which ca,used their men to cry. 

MAGRUDER, for example sake, 
The cannon first did fire. 

When soon their boats were made to quake- 
When one embrac'd his sire. 
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But death bad taken for his own 
Their CAPTAIK—LEE—MONEOE— 

And many more thej lost that day, 
Whose deaths they'll long deplore. 

But were we favored ?    Sure we were, 
For victory was ours! 

But death had stolen our gallant Wum ■ 
Our tears did fall in showers. 

Another one—deserving most— 
The brave and noble son ! 

SHERMAN I thy country's pride ! is lost— 
A death most nobly won. 

Come, ^11 ye people, far and near, 
Example you must take— 

For Texas men and women are 
Heroes for country's sake ! 

THE EUM EAID AT YELASOO. 
BY  "WAUL'S  LEGIOX. 

WrUTTEX  BY  ONK   OF  THE  BTJCKET-EERS. 

Aiv.~ Dixie, 

One night vvhen we were getting drv, 
A little old whisky was the cry; 

Away   away, avray down South in Texas 
The boys they hit upoii a plan. 
To rob the commissary man, 

Away, away, away down South in Texas 
C'HOiir?—0 when we can't get whisky, awav, awav 

We'll drink old rum, and think wV"re .souie 
Away down South in Texas. 

We bored the floor through and through, 
And it was then the whisky fi,ev.% 

Away, away, away down South in Texas 
We caught the fluid in many a bucket, 
And drank to the health of COL. LUCKETT, 

Away, away dovvn South in Texas. 
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The sentry being Wj9 to drill, 
Ne'er said a word till we got our fill, 

Away, away, away down South in Texas. 
And when we all got pretty full. 
We then began to act the fool. 

Away, away, away down South in Texas. 

The object was to have a spree. 
So we tapt the liquor very free. 

Away, away, away down South in Texas. 
When we began to get enough. 
We all did say, " 0 what mean stuff !" 

Away, away, away down South in Texas. 

The " Kurnel " then got pretty mad, 
And said it was the best he had. 

Away, away, away down South in Texas ; 
But the boys did not care a bit 
W^liich barrel it was they chanced to hit. 

Away, away, away down South in Texas. 

The " Kurnel" thought that he was some, 
But he couldn't find out who got the rum. 

Away, away, away down South in Texas. 
He rav'd, he charg'd, and search'd the quarters. 
But all he found was grub and water, 

Away, away, away down South in Texas. 

As he don't like the way we do. 
We 'spect that he will put us through, 

Away, away, away down South in Texas. 
But if he wants to show his pluck, 
Let him give us another suck. 

Away, away, away down South in Texas. 

We'll end the song, for another raid,* 
Which we hope will be shortly made. 

Away, away, away down South in Texas ;. 
And if, as before, it all ends right. 
We'll all get very, very tight! 

  Away, away, away down South in Texas. 
*The whole affair was well managed, and caused many a loud laugh in 

camp. 
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THE IGY EOAD TO NIBLETT'S BLUPP. 
BY J, C. II., OF CO. H,, FOUKTH TEXAS CAVALKY. 

Am—SMloh Hill. 

Come, all you valiaut Home Guard, a story I will tell— 
'Tis of a noted jouruey we all remember well: 
It was a freeziug trip tliat caus'd c ir blood to chill. 
When to NibleWs we were v/ading from old VermilliondUe. 

'Twas early in the morning-, before the break of day. 
The Yankee drums were beating for us to march away; 
Th' exchanging of the pris'ners, on this I will not dwell, 
But of our uKide to NibleWs I now proceed to tell. 

'Twas in a cold December, near the middle of the day. 
To NibleWs Bluff we started, not knowing well the 'Aay; 
The wading then commenced, and two hundred men grew cold— 
This was our first day's journey on our icy travels home. 

The freezing men were crying for help from everywhere,   [))ray r; 
While others, who were dying, should have offered thanks in 
" To thaw my poor, freezing feet is now my'great desire :" 
Such were the words I heard that night there around the fire. 

And early the next morning we were made to start again, 
I'^'nmindful of our sore feet, unmindful of the rain ; 
The leading was renewed, and caus'd the men to feel 
Like picking up some ponies, but " OLD TOM'S " men can't steal. 

The wagons lumbered on, tho' the wet and tired men 
Stood thick all o'er the ground, on the hills and in the glen ; 
And from their freezing bodies sad voices you could hear, 
" Let me ride thro' this deep hole, I'll freeze to death, I fear !" 

We'd men from ev'ry regiment in SIBLEY'S Old Brigade, 
With us this cold December, upon this icy wade— 
Tho' suffering greatly, yet many hearts with joy were fiU'd 
When they knew for certain that we'd not all been kill'd. 

Before two weeks were ended our icy tramp was o'er, 
And for the boat we waited, resolv'd to walk no more; 
We leave now this awful trip for some of those to walk 
Who think there's nothing in it when of it we do talk. 
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And now ray song is ended about this freezing time, 
I hope tuich woes will ne'er be felt by any son of thin©; 
And I pray to God the Saviour, if it be his holy will, 
"Restore to health those soldiers who from it yet are ill !" 

THE J5f AVASOTA VOLOTTEEES. 
BY  WM.  NEELY, OF  DUEANT'S CAVALRY. 

AIR—Susannah, don't you cry. 
We're the Navasota Volunteers, our county is named Grimes; 
O come along, my conscript boys, we can't leave you behind; 
JEFF DAVIS is our President, and STEPHENS is the Vice— 
At the head of our armies are LEE, BEAUKEGABD and PRICE. 

We have other officers and Generals in command, 
To lead our gallant forces on, and give the right command; 
Good old MAGRUDER'S our choice, and will help the Yankees roast 
So come and go along with us, and help defend the coast. 

O come along, my jolly boys, and help us all to fight— 
To go against old Uncle Abe I know that we are right; 
So come along, my countrymen, and with us take your stand; 
With help of God, we'll whip old Abe, and all his Yankee baud. 

Come volunteer,my brave, brave boys, and help to fight it out: 
We can whip the xlbolitionists, without a single doubt; 
We are volunteers of Texas—we are the very chaps 
To whip the Abolitionists, and stop their "nutmeg" traps. 

Come volunteer, my Texas boys, altho' you are forty-six— 
We'll whip old Abe and Buell, with all their Yankee tricks ; 
Their armies are invading us, and this we cannot stand. 
We must whip them back to Yankeedom, O come and take a hand. 

Come all of you brave Southerners, and join our common cause. 
To go against old Lincoln and all his Yankee boys ; 
If we find them on the hills, or find them in their ditches, 
If you go along with us we'll whip them out their " britches." 

Now, there is our good Doctor, with his powder and his pills, 
Who is willing to go with us and cure us of our ills; 
There are some of our countrymen, whose names I will not tell, 
Who say they cannot volunteer, " for they are not very well I" 
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There is the office seeker! altho' not very noted. 
He would go along with us if he could only be promoted! 
There is the little lawyer ! who is of no great note, 
He will not go along with us unless we will promote! 

Now, there is the merchant! with his all in his hand, 
Who'll sell unto his customers at the highest price he can ; 
If you say to the merchant, when you go in to trade, 
" I cannot stand your price," he'll holler out " blockade !" 

And then, there's the yearling thief, that ought to go to battle, 
The country would be better off rid of all such cattle ; 
And   there's  the   rich   planters,  with  their  negroes  and   their 

lands. 
They will not go along with us to fight old Lincoln's bands. 

They remind me of a tale, perhaps you've heard yourself, 
While a woman fought a Ijear her husband hid himself ; 
The battle was fought, and the good old lady won it— 
Old   man   then   came   crawling   out—" Old    woman,  hain't   we 

done it!" 

There are speculating parsons, who wish their country well— 
And they will warn poor sinners of going down to hell; 
They cannot go along with us, they do not wish to nglit, 
They'll stay at home to prey on us, that all may come out right. 

NoM^ unto all such fellows be everlasting shame ; 
And all our honest countrymen will surely them disdain ; 
Come, all ye Texas ladies, now listen to vaj song, 
And do not marry any man that will not go along. 

To defend the coast of Texas we all feel now inclined ; 
We leave our wives and little ones in the care of those behind ; 
We hope that they'll prove faithful, and to their wants attend. 
And see that they're provided for while we defend the land. 

Farewell! my friends and neighbors, we bid you all adieu ! 
Farewell to wife and children ! we now must part with you ! 
0 GOD ! in mercy bless us ! sustain us by thy grace ! 
And grant we all may meet again our lov'd ones to embrace ; 
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0, HERE'S TO THE SOLDIER SO GAY. 
BY CAPT.  M.  G.  DAVIDSON, OF  GEN. M.  L. SMITH'S SIGNAL  CORPS. 

O here's to tlie soldier so gay! wlio shoulders his musket all day ; 
With wearisome feet he paces the beat, still keeping the Yankees 

away: 
At length the "relief" comes around—they go thro' the old panto- 

mime— [things have but a time !" 
They take him in tow, to the guard-house they go, sayin "all 

• [Bepeat the last line of each verse.'] 
All things have but a time, boys, all things have but a time. 

0 here's to the soldier so gay! temptation oft leads him astray ; 
And, his troubles to drown, he ever pours down all the  w^hisky 

that comes in his way: 
But, alas ! no such joys are allow'd—the officers think it a crime— 
A nuisance! a pest! he's under arrest—saying " sprees, too, have 

but a time.!" 

O here's to the soldier so gay ! at night he the *' pictures " doth 
play; [passeth away : 

And the money he gets for his wages he bets,  and quickly it 
When luck showers her favors on him, and the " full" contains 

many a dime, [" bluff, too, has but a time !" 
Tho' he holdeth " four  jacks " the drum sounds the taps, saying, 

O here's to the soldier so gay ! who starving for many a day— 
Goes forth "still as mice "to hunt something nice, and leaves the 

Camp far, far away : 
At length he perceiv-ers some pigs, they seem  in the heighth of 

their prime— [have but a time !" 
The poor little slioats with his bayonet he pokes, saying, "swine, too, 

O here's to the soldier so gay ! so gallant he goes to the fray— 
He laughs at the fun, and the crack of the gun, let the balls whistle 

close as they may; 
At length the far booming is heard—a cannon ball whistles close 

by him— [a time. 
He swears to abstain from all whisky again—if he can escape for 
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O here's to the soldier so gay ! at length comes on the joyful day— 
The Campaign's at an end, and his footsteps can tend to his home, 

and the lov'd ones away : 
He calls on the queen of his heart, and sues her with reason and 

rhyme, [but a time !" 
But finds he's forgot, then curses his lot, saying, " love, too, has 

O here's to the soldier so gay ! whose hopes have all vanish'd away 
Re-enlisting, he goes to fight the same foes I've mention'd before 

in my lay; 
The charms of existence have fled—he feels that he don't ear^ a 

dime— [have but a time !" 
With a prayer for his sins, he bravely goes in, saying, " I, too^ 

O here's to the soldier so gay ! who's body's return'd to the clay : 
A shot thro' the breast sent his soul to its rest, and cold on the red 

field he lay : 
At length the far booming is hush'd when, a couple of comrades 

close by him, [you've play'd out your time !" 
Quite carelessly pitch his corpse in a ditch, saying, " old fellow ! 

WE LEPT HIM ON THE FIELD. 
BY   MISS   MAEIA   E.   JOXES,  OF   GALVESTON. 

We left him on the crimson'd field, 
Where battle-storms had swept— 

We know the soldier's fate was seal'd— 
No wonder that we wept: 

Some have, perhaps, as nobly fought, 
And some as bravely fell. 

Where the red sword its work hath wrought, 
But none we lov'd so well. 

O deem us not a faithless band. 
Who left him to the foe ; 

His latest accent of command, 
Was when he bade us go ; 

Yet one still linger'd near his side, 
To watch his fleeting breath, 

To mark the ebbing of life's tide; 
And pale approach of death. 
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But ere we left our Captain tliere. 
He gave us eacli a word, 

Some thought of kind, remembering care,— 
" Here, Warren, take my sword— 

You'll be their Captain now, you know ; 
But, friend, remember then," 

Said he, " how well I loved them ; 
Be faithful to my men ! 

" Wear the sword well.    The gift is small. 
But with it goes my love. 

Good-bye, boys ! Heaven bless you all : 
I'm ordered up above, 

And there can be no countermand— 
I know my fate is seal'd !" 

He faintly smiled, and wav'd his hand— 
We left him on the field. 

THE OAPTUEE OF 17 OF 00. H, 4th TEXAS OAVALEY. 
AIR—Wake Snakes and Bite a Biskit. 

'Twas early in the morning of eighteen sixty-three, 
We started out on picket, not knowing what we'd see ; 
The bridge we knew was floating.    If the Yankees should pursue, 
We knew we should be captur'd if running we'd not do. 

To stop and give them battle we never tho't of it— 
The shot at us did rattle, so we tho't we'd better " git:" 
The Captain tried to rally us, and so did brave young Linn ; 
And Rader, too, with pistol drawn—Feiily next '' put in". 

Rainbolt, too, with angry words attempts to stop our flight; 
1*hey tell us yet to stop with them, and give the Yankees fight; 
They saw they could not stop us —to try it would be vain— 
So their only chance of safety was to give their steeds the rein. ♦ 
2:^ ow this portion of my story will cause your hearts to bleed. 
It tells of those who halted while going at full speed : 
First came Billy Eddms, with musket shot in thigh, 
He was told by the Yankees, "surrender now, or die!" 
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Then came poor Johny Burnes, with sabre cut in head, 
And near by him, and wounded, stood the still unconquer'd Red; 
Then Oscar and June Harris stood near in sore affright  
Then^came the young De Marcus, in none the better plight. 

Yarhorough, too, with chalky cheek, was walking down the road— 
Tnelankees had to some extent reliev'd him of'his load ; 
His overcoat he had pnll'd off, and in his shirt he stood ; 
In woeful plight, he was a sight,—his face contain'd no blood. 

Then came the lively Lilly, with teeth hard set in wrath, 
To think that some had pass'd him by, but pick'd him up at last! 
Then Burnes c&me, and Maynard, then Graham andi Jim Baucjh— 
The gallant Bone was found alone, and bro't back from afar. 

But of the handsome Barton I must not fail to tell; 
His graceful way of riding you all remember well: 
But to-day the fates concluded to stop his wild career, 
So from his horse was jolted by a musket from the rear. 

The gallant Hill,^r\& dashing Bees, were spurring for dear life, 
When a Yankee rode with perfect ease upon them with a knife ; 
" Surrender, now, my pretty pair, and do it quickly too— 
Stop at once and turn your mare, or I will run you through ;" 

They stopp'd at once and fac'd about and to the rear did start. 
And back they came, with legs quite lame, with faint and si'ukino- 

heart; "^ 
And there they saw a crowd who were gobbled up that day  
They were the twain that made 17, and we were march'd away. 

AOEOSTIO ON MAGRUDEE. 
BYG. B. MILNOR, OF HARRISBUEG, TEXAS. 

M uch hast thou suffer'd, bright Isle of the Wave \     - 
A h I can any one succor ; can any one save ? 
G reat is thy shame, 0 great thy'disgrace— 
R ise thou, Great Warrior, and show now thv face ! 
U nder thy banner, 0 nobly we'll fight! 
D are death in all shapes  for Freedom and Right— 
E ven now have we done so on the broad open'sea— 
R ise, ye disgraced ones, your Galveston's free ! 
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BAYLOK'S PAETISAN EAliraERS. 
BY  MARY L.  WILSON,  OF  SAN   ANTONIO. 

AIR—Dixie. 

Hear the summons, sons of Texas ! 
Now the fierce invaders vex us. 

Come on, come on, come on for Texas! 
Daring, dauntless, reckless RANGER ! 
First in glory, first in danger— 

Come on, come on for Texas ! 
CHORUS—Exalt the fame of Texas, strike home*, strike home ! 

Where BAYLOR leads the foeman bleeds ! 
Then strike with him for Texas— 
Come on, come on, ye gallant sons of Texas ! 

Awhile ago they dared defy us— 
Now they meet us but to fly us ; 
Bright the stars and bars are gleaming ! 
Bright our future star is beaming ! 

By base Butler's proclamation. 
By our sister's defamation— 
By the sword of justice sheathless, 
Be the fires of vengeance quenchless. 

Let our martyr'd dead inspire you. 
And to deeds of daring fire you— 
Dare not pause 'till thrice their number 
In their graves dishonor'd slumber. 

Honor, safety, vengeance call you, 
Ere the tyrant's chains enthrall you— 
Cities burning, women wailing ! 
Shall their tears be unavailing ? 
Fiercely now the vandals smiting, 
Southern homes his torch is blighting— 
Well he knows he'll conquer never, 
So Avould ruin us for ever. 

A Texan's name, who would not wear it ? 
Well the foe has learned to fear it! 
Green the laurels for you springing, 
Bright the halo 'round you clinging. 
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Chosen by the gallant MOEGAJST ! 
The North has heard the Texan slogan : 
BANGERS ask not—give not quarter ! 
Be your pathway mark'd with slaughter ! 

DE COTTON DOWN IS DIXIE. 
I'm gwine back to de land of Cotton, 
Wid de " English Flag " in an " English bottom," 

Far away, far away, far away ; 
Kase dere I'm safe from Uncle Sam, 
And he can't make me Contraban', 

In de land, in de land, in de land 
Away down South in Dixie.- 

CHORUS—0, in Dixie land I'll take my stand. 
And live and die in Dixie land ; 
Hoe away, ho^ away, hoe away, 
De cotton down in Dixie ! 

Nor confiscate me for his use, * 
To black and clean his sojer's shoes, 

Far away, far away, far away ; 
To " dig his trenches" and save his health. 
For a picayune a day and find myself. 

Far away, far away, far away, 
From de cotton land of Dixie. 

O, I'm gwine back to de old plantations. 
To tell de boys ob my observations. 

Far away, far away, far away, 
Made by myself in de British Nation— 
I'll tell de trufe widout " sensation," 

Far away, etc. 

I've been across de Atlantic Ocean, 
Where dey all do make so great commotion, 

Far away, far away, far away, 

*These capital verses -were found [-written ?] on board of the English 
barque "Premier," in January, I8b3, bound fi'om Liverpool to Havana, 
sixty miles west of Madeira, by LONE STAR, of Ualveston, Texas. 
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About de war and cotton " famine," 
Dey talk a heap of "twaddle and gammon," 

Far away, etc. 

For in dis English land I've bin in, 
Dey've got no cotton for de spinnin'. 

Hard times, hard times, hard times. 
For de warehousemen of Manchester, 
De spinners too of Lancashire, 

Far away, etc. 

Some say, " make muslin widout cotton," 
Others "0 no, 'twill be too rotten ;" 

Talk away, talk away, talk away ; 
Some say, " from India we'll get plenty, 
From Egypt, Greenland and Ashantee, 

Far away, etc. 

Dey'se lioldin' meetin's night and day, 
To find out soon some oder way, 

Some way, some way, some way, 
To git dere cotton \vidout you— 
But dat's a fac' dey'11 nebber do. 

Far away, etc. 

For it will take six million bales 
For de mills ob England, Scotland, Wales, 

Spin away, spin away, spin away; 
To feed dere spinnin' mules and jennies, 
Dere boys and gals and yjickaninnies, 

Far away, etc. 

Now dis will take a time so long, 
'Twill be like de horse in de ole man's song. 

Sing away, sing away, sing away, 
Dat he learn'd to lib widout corn or hay. 
But he went dead dat bei-ry same day, 

Right away, etc. 

O gemmen ob de " Supply Association,"* 

*The Cotton Supply Association, of Manchester, England. 
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ril tell you ob de " New-born Nation," 
Far away, far away, far away, 

De Confederate States of America, 
Where cotton grows both night and day, 

Far away, far away, far away. 
Away down South in Dixie. 

For we can grow de cotton—wool— 
For John Crapeau and Johnny Bull, 

•'Parley voo, parley voo, parley voo." 

An' dey will feed and keep de workies, 
" White weaver folks," and '* hoe in darkies," 

Quite right, quite right, quite right, 
Away down South in Dixie. 

So let's keep on in de good ole way, 
And sing all night, and work all day, 

Hoe away, hoe away, hoe away, 
And plant de bressed cotton seed. 
Which do so many people feed, 

Boe away, hoe away, hoe av.ay, 
De cotton down in Dixie. 

O I'se gwine back to de land ob cotton. 
Sea Island seed and sandy bottom. 

Far away, far away, far away, 
To de bressed 'and whar I was born, 
De land ob sugar, cotton and corn, 

Far away, far away, far away, 
Away down in Dixie. 

THE TEXIA]^ APPEAL. 
BY  COL. HAMIT/rON WASHINGTOJS', OF COLD SPRINC4S, POLK CO., TEX. 

AiB—Bonnie Blue Flag. 

Dissevered from her sister States, begirt by foes around, 
And with her best and bravest bands afar on kindred ground, 
Undaunted Texas now demands of each remaining son. 
To save from foul and robber hands the soil their fathers won. 

CHORUS—Away, away, to battle fields afar! 
Away to the Bonnie Blue Flaof, that leads us on to war! 
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Huntsmen! cease to hunt the deer, or track the panther's way, 
To court the wild boar's charge of fear, or bring the bear to bay— 
For worse than panther, wolf or bear their plundering legions 

come, 
With more than savage hate they dare to seek your happy homes. 

Planters ! cease your garner'd stores to swell with bootless toil, 
While on the invading torrent pours to sweep you from the soil! 
Your homes, and land, and treasures all, entrust to boy and slave ; 
And hasten on, at duty's call, from ruin all to save! 

Herdsmen ! leave your plains av/hile to chase the robber foe. 
Who comes to make your herds his spoil, and lay your hamlet 

low; 
Around the wretches, as they fly, with circling lasso wheel. 
And drag them down to earth   to   die   beneath vour Mustang's 

heel! 

We go to shield from  ruffian   hands   the   homes  that  Heaven 
" gave— 

We go their lov'd and loving bands from worse than death to 
save; 

Our lips, that shared their last caress, shall swell the battle cry! 
Our hands they lingered still to press, with foeman blood we'll dye ! 

THE SOLDIEE'S DEATH. 
l^Y  A. B. CTTNXINGHAM. 

The night-cloud had lower'd o'er SHILOH'S red plain. 
And the blast howled sadly o'er wounded and slain ; 
The lightning flashed vividly, fiercely and proud, 
And glared thro' the mist of the smoke rnd the cloud- 
The thunder peal'd loudly from heaven's black sky, 
Where lately the cannon had peal'd the war-cry; 
The last gun had been fired, and its moaning sound 
Had died 'way in the distance, and echoed around. 

Where the fight had rag'd fiercest, near a deep ravine. 
At the foot of a crag (a wild, thrilling scene), 
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A soldier lay there all gliastly and gory, 
Wlio'd fall'n in the strife for freedom and glory! 
His life-blood was pouring from out a deep gash 
He'd received 'mid the battle's loud roar and fierce crash ; 
"O mother ! 0 mother ! I never thought this, 
When but a mere child I receiv'd thy sweet kiss— 

" That I'd die on a field all gory and red 
With the blood of the wounded, the dying and dead, 
With no friend or relation to cheer my dark way. 
But the forms of my dear comrades all lifelees as clay, 
Xone to watch o'er me but the ghosts of the dead. 
None to smooth down the death-pillow 'neath my poor head ; 
And sadly I think of my home in the South, 
When I roam'd a mere boy in the pride of my youth. 

" When I scal'd the steep crag o'er the river's wild roar, 
Or chas'd the feet stag along the brigjit, sunny shore— 
When I bounded in pride o'er valley and hill— 
O memories, how sweet! ye haunt me now still. 
But away with the thoughts of my joyous boyhood, 
I'll face the grim monster death with calm fortitude ; 
Then, mother, farewell! farewell, dearest mother ; 
Farewell to my father, sisters and brother ! 

•^'And when I am gone never utter a sigh. 
But remember your Charlie reigns proudly on high!" 
Then death tiapp'd wildly his wings o'er the moor, 
As his soul took its flight to a heavenly shore— 
The lightning flash'd fiercely, the howling winds surge. 
The thunder peal'd loudly the hero's v/ild dirge ! 

THE TEXAS SEl^TIKEL IE VIEaiNIA. 
BY G. B.  MILKOK. 

Luna shone in royal splendor. 
Effulgent o'er the Texian tent— 

A sentinel, in strains so tender. 
Thus sung, as on his gun he leant: 

" To Texas shores, sweet zephyrs blow, 
The words I sing to my country bear; 

Say in her cause my blood shall flow, * 
I'll die for her ! I'll die for her ! 
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" To-day we tread the bloody path, 
To-day each hero proves his valor ; 

Next morn, perchance, we meet in death, 
Upon our country's sacred altar ; 

Then blow once more, sweet zephyrs blow— 
The-words I sing to my couiitry bear. 

Say in her cause my blood did flow— 
I died for her ! I died for her I" 

Olf TO THE BATTLE. 
BY  MISS MAPvIA E.  JONES. 

On to the battle ! tho' the foe be before you, 
Tho' the death-hail rattle !—GOD watches o'er you ; 
What tho' you nobly fall, 'mid heroes dying, 
Fame covers like a pall those on the red field lying. 

If, when the figbt is done, be seen the flashing 
Of thy red sword and gun, 'mid sabres clashing, 
Be thy brow laurel-bound—glory o'er-arching 
Victors so nobly crown'd, from the red field marching. 

Forward ! ye fearless—the pathway to Heaven 
Cannot be cheerless to those who have given 
Life, honor, home and fame to their country's keeping— 
They have won a deathless name on the red field sleeping. 

THE REBEL PEISONER. 
One morning, one morning, one morning in May. 
I heard a poor soldier lamenting, and say, 
I heard a poor soldier lamenting, and say, 
"I am a rebel prisoner, and Dixie is my home! 

" O Moilie ! O Mollie! it was for your sake alone 
That I left my own country, my father to moan. 
That I left my poor mother far away to roam— 
I am a Rebel prisoner, and Dixie is my home! 

'• With a bottle of good brandy and a glass of wine, 
You can la'ink with your own true love, while 1 weep for mine, 
You can drink wiili your own true love, while I weep and moan ; 
I am a rebel prisoner, and Dixie is ray home. 
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"Altho' ray body's absent my heart is always true. 
There is no one in this wide world I love so well as you, 
There is no one in this wide world I love so well as you, 
I am a Rebel prisoner, and what shall I do ? 

" Go build me a cottage on youder mountain high, 
Where old General PEICE wi'l help me to cry, 
Where Southern boys will greet me, and help me to mourn— 
I am a rebel prisoner, and Dixie is my home ! 

" Farewell to old Texas !    I could no longer stay, 
For hard times and the Federals drove me away, 
Hard times and Abe Lincoln have caus'd me to roam— 
I am a Rebel prisoner, and Dixie is my home!" 

THE WAR CHIEF MAGRUDEE. 
BY  COL.   H.   WASHINGTON. 

Am—Hail to the Chief. 
Hail to the Chief! who in triumph has scattet'd 

The clouds that o'er Texas so gloomily press'd ; 
Who has w^on, by his daring, the wave-circled city, 

Which proudly she wears as a gem on her breast I 
Unharm'd and exultant the foemau had seized it, 

And hoped on its ramparts their legions to place— 
No hand of her sons had been raised to defend it— 

Xo weapon was bared to avenge the disgrace! 

In sullen obedience her people submitted 
To leaders who bade them to yield to the foe— 

Tlio' new and unwelcome the task to a Texan, 
To bear unresisting to bend to a blow— 

J3ut MAGKUDER. ! w^as sent them in time, by kind Heav'u, 
From ruin their homes and their honor to save ; 

They ask'd but permission to die or defend them, 
And this their new Chieftain willingly gave. 

Ho led them 'gainst hireling troops, that were shelter'd 
By vessels that claimed to be first in the world ; 

And on their strong bulwarks, for war triply guarded. 
His frail river-boats he fearlessly huri'd; 
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Heaven smiled on a people for liberty warring, 
And success just crowu'd what was daringly done— 

Their vessels were taken, or fled in confusion—       ^ 
Their forces were captured, and GALVESTON won' 

Then over the prairies and forests of Texas, 
A wild shout of triumph exultingiy rose— 

Thro' the States of the South, nobly banded together. 
An echo of pleasure it thrillingly throws ; 

It cheers the lone hearts of the war-broken Texans, 
Who over those far-distant battle-fields roam, 

To know that the laurels they've won by their daring- 
Are shared by their brothers who linger'd at home. 

THE SOLDIEE'S LAMEM. 
BY ^\~^L.  LEWIS, OF KAUFFMAX CO., TEXAS. 

Last Christmas day I left my home, my children and my wife, 
Far, far away I had to go, and live a soldier's life ; [break 
And when I bade them  all farewell I thought my heart would 
To leave the group I love so well, all for my country's sake. 

The briny tears did seem to flow, and eyes did seem to say, 
We all are brought to feel and know the horrors of the day; 
But if this war would only cease, and GOD would only bless. 
The people all w^ould be at peace, and live in happiness. 

That joyful time I long to see w^hen all can be at home, 
And wdth their wives and children be, and never more to roam ; 
And sure I think it can't be long, from signs that we do see, 
When all can sing a merry song, and be at liberty ! 

BEN M'OULLOOH-HE PELL AT HIS POST! 
BY NED  BRACKEN. 

When the Northmen their war-banner spread, nor would give us 
the right to secede. 

The cause of his country he wed, in this her great hour of need— 
0 Texas I thy valiant and brave—thy hero—nov/ calmly doth rest; 
In Arkansas he found his cold grave—BEN MCCULLOCII, the hero 

of the West! 
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His RANGERS, that bold, fearless band, will look for his coming in 
vain! [toil and all pain ! 

He hath pass'd from our bright Southern land—he's free from 
No more will he buckle his sword, nor lead his men o'er our plains ; 
His life-blood an offering he poured to save us from tyranny's 

chains. 

In his Lone Star State, sadly mourn her daughters, with tear- 
streaming eyes. 

The fate of our brave, gallant one, who offered his life a sacrifice; 
His memory we'll cherish fore'er—his tomb be a dear hallowed 

spot* [McCiJT-LOCfcf, forgot. 
Bv the South—and the deeds ne'er, 0 ne'er of of oar hero, BEN 

THE WEB TEXAS STAE. 
BY M. JB. SMITH. 

AIR—Anierican Star. 
Come, all ye brave Texians ! your country is calling, 

Come, take up your arms, and let's hasten away ! 
The red clouds of war o'er our forests are rolling— 

Soft peace spreads her wings and flies weeping away; 
The infants, atfrighted, cling close to their mothers, 

The youth grasp their swords, for the conflict prepare- 
While beauty weeps fathers and lovers and brothers. 

Who rush to display the Lone Texas Star ! 

Come, blow the shrill bugle, the loud drum awaken, 
The dread rifle seize, let the cannon deep roar! 

No heart with pale fear or faint doubting be shaken, 
No foe's hostile foot leave a print on our shore! 

Shall mothers, wives, daughters and sisters, left weeping, 
Insulted by ruffians, be dragged to despair ? 

O no! from the plains the fair breezes are sweeping, 
And wave to the brave the Lone Texas Star ! 

The spirit of WASHINGTON, WARREN, MONTGOMERY, 
Ijook down from the clouds with bright aspects serene! 

Come, soldiers, a tear and a toast to their memory! 
Rejoicing they'll see us as they once have been ; 
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To US tlie high boon, by the gods has been granted, 
To fight for the liberty we all hold so dear— 

Let millions invade us, we'll meet them undaunted, 
And conquer or die ! by the Lone Texas Star! 

Your hands, then, dear comrades ! round liberty's altar. 
United, we'll swear by the souls of the brave, 

Not one from our strong resolutions shall falter— 
We'll live independent, or sink to the grave ! 

Then freemen, fill xq)—lo! our banners are flying— 
On land, on the sea, they are high in the air ! 

And a voice, as of nations, methinks I hear crying, 
" Behold, all ye braves, the Lone Texas Star!" 

THE SOLDIEE'S DEAE OLD HOME. 
BT REV.  MR. JOYCE, CHAPLAIN  ARIZONA  BRIGADE. 

We are a band of brothers, 
Wild and fearless vv^ill Ave roam— 

And never think, while daylight smiles, 
Of the dear old home. 

Of the old, old home, Df the dear old home! 
And never think while daylight smiles, 

Of the dear old home. 

But when the night comes stealing on, 
With dark and sullen gloom— 

When silence reigns throughout the camp, 
0 then we think of home ! 

Of the old, old home, of the dear old home— 
When silence reigns throughout the camp, 

0 then we think of home. 

But some, alas ! will ne'er return! 
They'll find a soldier's tomb ! 

They'll only turn their dying eyes 
To the dear old home! 

To the old, old home, to the dear old home. 
They'll only turn their dying eyes 

To the dear old home ! 

But the soldier's heart is fill'd with joy, 
For, beyond this world of gloom. 
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There is a land of lasting peace— 
'Tis the dying soldier's home ! 

O that Heav'nly home ! O that bright, sunny home ! 
There is a land of resting peace— 

'Tis the dying soldier's home. 

THE SOUTHERN PLAQ-. 
BY LIEUTENANT SAM HOUSTON. 

Flag of the South ! whose golden folds 
Shine with a Nation's stars new-born. 

More beauteous than the Eastern sky, 
When crimsoned by the flush of morn ! 

GOD bless the Banner of the Free ; 
Born 'mid the battle's deaf'ning roar! 

Bath'd with the maiden's purest tears, 
And red with Southern heroes' gore I 

Tis thine, bright flag, when booming guns 
Scorch the damp earth with their hot breath— 

'Tis thine to lead when Southern sous 
Sweep on to vict'ry or to death ! 

And where the deaf'ning canuons' roar, ^ 
And bugles wake the stilly night, 

When prancing chargers rear and plunge, 
And all pant wildly for the fight. 

And when death's dreadful missiles fly. 
When cowards shrink, and brave men die, 

'Tis then, bright Flag, thy splendors shine! 
Flag of the South ! thy fate is mine ! 

THE GALLANT SECOND TEXIANS, 
BY M.  B.   SMITH, COMPANY C, SECOND TEXAS. 

AIR—Maid of Monterey. 
The gallant Second Texians are men that we hold dear, 
Thro'out our lov'd Confederacy their praises you will hear 
For deeds of worth and glory shown on the battle-field : 
They have ever met opposers with powder, ball and steel. 
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When first this band was muster'd upon the Texian coast, 
And station'd at Galveston—that all-important post— 
They were view'd by sweet ladies, and officers all fine ; 
Then we dar'd old Abe's invaders to touch our sunny clime ! 

But orders soon came forth for this band to march away— 
Their flag was rais'd aloft, when brave MOORE to xliem did say, 
" The foe is now invading our Southern homes most dear ; 
Let's away to join our brethren—their toils and glories share !" 

'Twas at the SHILOH battle they first did hear the cry, 
The cannons loudly rattle, and bullets rattle by— 
They rush'd forth like lions' whelps upon the dastard foe ; 
Av/ay, o'er dead and dying, behold them onward go ! 

The glory that they gain'd there no mortal tongue can tell— 
At Fnrmington and Corinth—the place where ROGERS fell— 
They've fought thro' other battles, thro' other strifes of woe, 
And always gain'd bright laurels wherever they did go ! 

Brave SMITH*—who won the honors—commands this noble band 
He commanded them at Vicksburg, where they did nobly stand 
Thro' charge and assault—'mid showers of shot and shell— 
Their courage never failed, though their dearest comrades fell! 

Whene'er this war is over, and iDeace o'er us shall reign, 
I hope to see these HEROES in their own homes again ! 
All praises should be giv'n as their brave deeds are told— 
And all their names engraven on solid plates of gold ! 

DEATH or aEE". ALBEET SYDITEY J0H:N"ST0N. 
BY GEORGE B.  MTLROR, OF  HARRISBURG. 

The sun was sinking o'er the battle plain. 
Where the night winds were already si^jhing, 

While, with smiling lips, near his war-horse slain. 
Lay a valiant chieftain dying ! 

And as he sank to his long, last rest. 
The banner—once o'er him streaming— 

He folded 'round his most gallant breast. 
On the couch that knows no dreaming. 

Dr. Aslibel Smith. Evei'i?reen. Texas. 
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Proudly lie lay on tlie battle-field. 
On tlie banks of the noble river ; 

And the crimson stream from his veins did yield. 
Without a pang or a quiver ! 

There were hands which came to bind his wounds, 
There were eyes o'er the warrior streaming, 

As he rais'd his head from the bloody ground, 
Where many a brave was sleeping. 

" Xow, away !" he cried—" your aid is vain ! 
My soul will not brook recalling ! 

I have seen the tyrant enemy slain, 
And like Autumn vine-leaves falling ! 

" I have seen our glorious banner wave 
O'er the tents of the enemy vanquish'd-— 

I have drawn a sword for my country brave, 
And in her cause now perish ! 

" Leave me to die with the free and the brave, 
On the banks of my own noble river— 

Ye can give me naught but a soldier's grave. 
And a place in your hearts forever!" 

FLAG OP THE SOUTHLAm. 
BY MAJOR  E.   W.  CAVE, OF HOUSTON. 

AIR—I'm Afloat. 
Flag of the Southland ! Flag of the free ! 
Ere thy sons will be slaves they will perish with thee I 
Thy new-risen star shall light Liberty on, 
'Till the hosts of the tyrant are scatter'd and gone ! 
Whether victory sits on the Southern plumes 
Or disaster doth come in some hour of gloom, 
Freedom's hosts will still rally where'er thou slialt be, 
O flag of the Southland! flag of the free ! 

Flag of the Southland ! thy glory has been 
To be baptized in blood 'midst the great battles' din. 
From Manassas' red j)lains, o'er the mountains steep, 
Thy stars kept their vigils where WASHINGTON sleeps ; 
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And the breezes of  Vernon have borne on the shout 
Of th}' triumphant sons as the foes took the rout ; 
Valor's trio of genius—BEAURE&ARD, JOHXSTO::^ and LEE 
Guards the flag of the Southland—flag of the free ! 

The foe is upon us, but our flag it is there I 
We have borne it in triumph—its defeat we can sharr* ; 
Tho' our cities be burn'd, tho' our thousands be slain, 
'Mid the flames of our altars we'll fight him again ; 
x\nd while there's a spot where a patriot band 
May show to the foe a desperate stand, 
Southern hearts will defy him, their flag will still be 
The flag of the Southland—the flag of the free ! 

In the hour of gloom now thy valorous sons show 
That freemen can die, but ne'er yield to the foe ! 
But our SHILOH has come—see the enemy flee ! 
His sceptre has sunk 'neath the swift Tennessee— 
And the Southern heart and the Southern hand, 
From classic Potomac to bold Rio Grande, 
Still push on to battle, when floating they see 
The flag of the Southland—the flag of the free 1 

MY TEXAS LAND. 
BY  D.   M.   W. 

A IE—J/i/ JIa rylan d. 

The Yankees are upon thy coast, 
Texas land, my Texas land ! 

The thieves are at thy door almost, 
Texas land, my Texas land 1 

Avenge the brave and gallant host 
Captur'd at Arkansas Post, 
Of which the Yanks so often boast, 

Texas land, my Texas land ! 

Old Lincoln ne'er can win us back, 
Texas land, my Texas land ! 

We'd rather die upon the track, 
Texas land, ray Texas land I 
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And when old Abram tries it on, 
With all his Yanks, however strong, 
He'll fiind this is a truthful song, 

Texas land, my Texas land ! 

With brave MAGRUDER at his post, 
Texas land, my Texas land ! 
We can whip Abe Lincoln's host, 

Texas land, my Texas land ! 
We know our cause is nobly just. 
And win we will or die we must. 
The God of Battles is our trust! 

Texas land, my Texas land! 

And HE will guide us safely through, 
Texas land, my Texas land! 

If we remain both brave and true, 
Texas land, my Texas land ! 

xlnd when this war is o'er, you'll see 
" Texians safe, and Texiaus free !" 
And gweet will be their Liberty ! 

Texas laud, my Texas land ! 

•    " JOHMY B. MAaKUDEE." 
BY A   TEXIAN. 

Come, listen to ray lay, of a man who came this way. 
You may never see a bolder or a ruder; 

For many bloody pranks has he play'd upon the Yanks, 
And this man is Johnny, JOHNNY* B. MAGRUDER ! 

From his powder and shot, of which he had great lot. 
You might guess the Yanks had often smelt the patching. 

And a dancing devil, sly, in the corner of his eye 
Gave token that some mischief was a hatching. 

So said he one night, " My boys, go without noise. 
For a storming party make your preparations ; [call. 

On the Yankees, great and small, we will make a New Year's 
For remember 'tis the custom of this nation I" 

Now there's brushing up of hats, and there's trying on cravats, 
And other things requir'd of the occasion— 
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And now away they float, in their sancy cotton boats, 
To pay the honors due the Yankee nation. 

Soon there's thundering at the door, loud as cannons ever roar, 
And most cordial and warm was the meeting ; 

But the Yankees ran away—all who did not have to stay— 
And swore they had no relish for such greeting. 

But first the Harriet Lane yields her arms to our swain— 
Faint heart could never win a prize so fair, sir ; 

For if e'er beneath the sun, the weaker vessel thus was won, 
Then, gentle shepherd, where, tell me where, sir H 

And now, both night and day, like a buffalo at bay, 
He is making preparation for resistance ; 

What with cannister and bomb, he may send to^kingdom come, 
Every Yankee who shall dare to come in distance. 

So here's both health and joy to this " Bold Soldier Boy !" 
To this daring midnight partisan intruder! 

He's the hero for the times, for my money or my rhymes. 
Is this furious fighting "JOHNNY B. MAGRTJDER !" 

TEE DASLINQS AT HOME. 

BY COL. 0. f4. F0R8HEY. 

The sentinel treads his martial round, 
Afar from his humble home— 

The soldier he tramps 'till his thoughts are found 
On missions of love and tenderness bound, 

Awey 'mong his darlings to roam. 

What tender emotions now over him rush ! 
And the tears down his bearded cheeks steal, 

As he sees his darlings from their sportings rush. 
And bound to meet him, with a joyful gush, 

" Papa's come !" from their happy lips peal. 

Bright Mary ! as fleet as a bounding gazelle. 
Is into his arms with a spring ; 

And Cable, with voice clear as a bell, 
'" There's papa ! dear papa !" his joyous notes swell- 

Yet choking with tears as they ring. 
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And next, little Nubble comes toddling along- 
Bright curls streaming out to the wind— 

With hands reaching up, and infantile tongue, 
He's lifted the welcoming group among— 

As tears the stern sentinel blind. 

And then, with the darling bright babe. Mama comes, 
To welcome him home to their cot— 

What sobs and caresses, 
That happy group blesses ; 

Is the Sentinel dreaming or not ? 

The stern Sergeant of Guard, calls out from his tent, 
*' Number four has deserted his post!" 

The Sentinel nearest saAv whither he went, 
And found him, o'er musket, in reverie bent. 

At home—with his little ones—lost! 

The Sentinel treads his lonely round— 
As dawn in the East is breaking 

A cannon's deep thundering shakes the ground ! 
Another ! an army springs up at the sound— 

To thousands Death's lieceille waking! 

What a thrilling pang traverses his soul! 
And a tear down his cheek is stealing, 

For a thought of home, with the drum's deep roll. 
Spite a Soldier's manliness, over him stole. 

As the trumpet of battle was pealing. 

A moment he saw his darling and wife ; 
To Heaven he breath'd a short prayer! 

To his country then consecrating his life, 
Rush'd in where the clamor of battle was rife— 

When a tempest of balls fill'd the air. 
* * * -;{■ w 
A wounded Soldier, who fell by the Run, 

Lies panting for breath and for water— 
His hand still grasping his trusty gun— 
Expires 'mid the glad notes of " victory won !" 

On Manassas's red field of slaughter. 
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In a far a way Cabin, a wailing is heard, 
Wlieu the lists of the fallen have come ; 

A mother, long sicken'd by hope deferr'd, 
A Widow with Orphans is made at a word, 

And she weeps o'er "the darlings at home!" 

THE FSONTIEE EAl^GEE. 
BY M. B. SMITH, OF THE  SECOND  TEXAS. 

Come, list to a Ranger, you kind-hearted stranger, 
A song, tho' a sad one, you are welcome to hear— 
He kept the Gomanches away from your ranches, 
And follow'd them far on the Texas frontier. 

He's weary of scouting, of riding, and rusting— 
The blood-thirsty brutes thro' the prairies and woods: 
No rest for the sinner, no breakfast or dinner- 
No rest for a Ranger but a bed in the mud. 

No corn nor potatoes, nor beets, nor tomatoes ; 
The jerk beef as dry as the sole of your shoe— 
All day without drinking, all night without winking; 
I tell you, kind stranger, this never will do. 

Those great alligators—the State Legislators— 
Are putfirjg and blowing two-thirds of their time— 
But windy orations about Rangers and rations 
Never put in our pockets one-tenth of a dime. 

They do not regard us, they will not reward us, 
Tho' hungry and haggard, with holes in our coats: 
But Election is coming, when they will be running, 
And praising our valor, to purchase our votes. 

Altho' it may grieve you, the Hanger must leave you, 
Expos'd to the arrow and knife of the foe ; 
So guard your own cattle, and fight your own battles, 
For home"^to the States, I'm determin'd to go. 

Where churches have steeples, and things are more equal, 
Where churches have people, and ladies more kind— 
Where worth is regarded, and work is rewarded— 
Where pumpkins are plenty, and pockets lined! 
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SWEETHEAETS AND THE WAR 
BY MISS  *. 

0 dear ! 'tis shameful, I declare, to make tlie men all go. 
And leave so many sweethearts here ■without a single beau! 
We like to see them brave, 'tis true, and would not urge them 

stay; 
But what are we poor girls to do when they are all away ? 

We told them we could spare them there, before they had to go, 
But bless their   hearts,  we wer'nt aware that we should   miss 

them so ! 
We miss them all in many ways, but, truth will ever out, 
The greatest thing we miss them for, is—seeing us about. 

On Sunday, when we go to church, we look in A^ain for some 
To meet us, smi'ing. on the porch, and ask to see us home ; 
And  then  we  can't enjoy  a  walk   since   all   the  beaux have 

gone— 
For  what's the good (to  use use plain talk) if we must trudge 

alone ? 

But what's the use of talking thus? we'll try to be content; 
And if they cannot come to us, a message may be sent ; 
And that's one comfort, anyhow, for tho' we are apart. 
There is no reason why we may not open heart to heart! 

We trust that soon this cruel war will see its destined end; 
We want to see our Southern homes secur'd in peaceful rest! 
But if   the  blood  of  those  we  love,  in  freedom's cause must 

flow, 
With fervent trust in GOD above we'll bid them onward go ! 

And we will watch them as they go, and cheer them,  on their 
way— 

Our arms shall be their resting place when wounded sore they 
lay ; 

0, if the sons of Southern soil for freedom's cause must die, 
Her daughters ask no dearer boon than by their sides to lie I 

.*The young lady who wrote this, we are happy to say, received her 
sweetheart back safely, and as a Mrs. is contented. 
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THE TEXAS EANGEE. 
BY R.   K.   CAEPENTEE, OF  DEBKAY'S KEGIME^"T. 

AIR—Dixie. 
Away down Soutli, where the Rio (jrande 
Rolls its tide thro' the post-oak sandj, 

Away, away, away, away ! 
We come where war's bold thunders rattle, 
To join our friends in the rush of battle, 

Get away, away, away, away ! 
CiiORuy—We come, we come from Texas, hurrah, hurrah 

For Texas rights we'll bravely fight. 
And live and die for Texas— 

Away, away, away, away ! 

O yes, tha.t man must be a stranger. 
Who's never heard of the Texas Ranger, 

Away, away, away, away ! 
With his buckskin coat and fancy breeches, 
Bowie knife, and a pony that pitches, 

Get away, av/ay, away, away ! 

You'd laugh to see that fellow astraddle 
Of his mustang mare, and raw-hide saddk 

Away, away, away, away! 
He's rich as a king, and wouldn't be bigger, 
With his pitching pony, and a lame old nigger, 

Get away, away, away, away ! 

Old Uncle Sam grows big and bigger— 
Has burst in two for a blam'd old nigger! 

Away, away, away, away ! 
Old Abe declares he'll sew him together 
With powder and ball, instead of leather— 

Get away, away, away, away I 

We guess old Abe don't know the danger 
Pitching in to a Texas Ranger, 

Away, away, away, away ! 
We'll bet our boots and bottom dollar, 
We'll whip Old Abe and make him "holler!" 

Get away, away, away, away ! 
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We'll put oar trust in our JACK MYERS ; 
You'll find liim a soldier that never tires, 

Away, away, away, away ! 
Witli sucli stock as FULTON,' LANE and STORY, 
We'll win our fame on the field of glory; 

Get away, away, away, away ! 

IMOaEN. 
BY MAJ. GEN.  J.  B.  MAGRODER. 

Wake ! dearest, wake ! 'tis thy lover who calls, Imogen, 
List! dearest, list! the dew gently falls, Imogen, 
Arise to thy lattice, the moon is asleep, 
The bright stars above us their bright vigils keep. 

CHORUS—Then fear not, my Imogen, 
Thou'rt dearer than life ! 
The heart of the soldier is the home of the vvife, Imogen, 
Tlie heart of the soldier is the home of the wife. 

Thy steed is impatient his mistress to bear, Imogen, 
Home to her lover, on the prairie afar, Imogen, 
Belov'd as a maiden, adored as a wife, 
Thou shaft be forever the star of mv life! 

OYEE THE (Mississippi) EIVEE. 
BY MISS MARIA E. JONES. 

Over the River there are fierce, stern meetings,    - 
No kindly clasp of hand, no welcome call; 

But hatred swells the chorus of the greetings. 
Of foes who meet at Death's high carnival ; 

No flash of wine-cups, but the red blood streaming 
From ragged wounds, upon the thirsty sand, 

And fierce, wild music of bright sabre gleaming-. 
Where eager foemen grapple hand to hand. 

Over the River are our lov'd ones lying, 
Alone and wounded on the couch of pain ; 

Consum'd by wasting fevers—even dying— 
Sighing for those they may never see again ; 
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There are untended graves where grass is growing, 
Rankly and tall over each lone sleeper's head ; 

There are long trenches, where bright flowers blowing 
Mark out the common grave of thousands dead. 

Over the River victory-shouts of gladness. 
Great waves of joy rise above seas of woe ; 

Over the River comes a wail of sadness, 
A city's fallen, or a Chief laid low : 

Alas, for us! we must sit still and ponder 
Upon the woes of battle all the day, 

And dream, and sew, and weep while our thoughts wander 
Over the River!    Let us watch and pray ! 

THE GKAVE OP ALBEET SYDliTEY JOHITSTON. 
BY J.  B.   SYNNOT. 

The Lone Star State secretes the clay 
Of him who led on SHILOH'S field, 

Where mourning wives will stop to pray. 
And maids a weeping tribute yield. 

In after time, when spleen and strife 
Their mad'ning flame shall have expired, 

The noble deeds that gemm'd this life 
By Age and Youth will be admired. 

AH o'er the stream the boatmen rove 
By PiTTSBiiRG BEND at early spring, 

They'll show with moist'ning eye the grave 
Where havoc spread her sable wing. 

There, 'neath the budding foliage green. 
Ere J^ight evolved her dewy breath. 

While Vict'ry smiled upon the scene. 
Our Chieftain met the blow of death. 

Great men to come will bless the brave ; 
The soldier, bronzed in War's career, 

Shall weave a chaplet o'er his grave, 
While Mem'ry drops the glist'ning tear.  , 
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Tliougli envy wag lier scorpion tongue, 
The march of time shall find his fame ; 

Where bravery's loved and glory's sung, 
There children's lips shall lisp his name. 

OOMPAITY Z, 20th EEGIMENT^T. V. I. 
BY  A PRIVATE  IN  SAID COMPANY. 

AIR—Boot Hog, or Die. 

O here is our company, the famous Company K! 
They are always on the sick list unless its ration day— 
They never can do duty, but then they say they'll try— 
For want of pork and bacon they eat beef or die. 
CHO.—Come all you who wish to marry, and join this noble com- 

pany,' 
For it's up in Houston there are always women plenty: 
It's on the way to Houston you'll find them all along, 
A playing on the fiddle and singing this old song. 

O here is our Captain ! he's a very nice man; 
He struts about the streets so, and looks so very grand 
You would think he was a Greneral if you did not know the stripe— 
For want of means to get cigars he has to smoke a pipe. 

And here are our Lieutenants ! they are also very wise; 
They can't eat beef and corn bread to save their precious lives; 
You meet them on the sidewalk, and don't get out the v/ay, 
They face about and front you,'' Sir, I'm Officer of the Day !" 

And the Sergeants of this Company are bully boys, you know : 
They hang about the officers, and do just so ; (sr/lute) 
And ev'ry time you meet them to you they make a bow, 
With stripes upon their pants and awkward as a cow. 

The Corporals of this company are also very smart, 
They've followed up the officers till they've learned the art: 
They never can do duty because they are too proud— 
When you wish to find one just hunt up any crowd. 

D 
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And it's also in this company we had a Doctor, too, 
As witty, as a Yanl?;ee, and smart as any Jew ; 
This Doctor's name I'll tell you, 'twas Alexander Reddy— 
For pills he wasn't much, but for table always ready. 

This Doctor quit the company—the song he did not like— 
The boys they would laugh, and he did not think it right; 
A transfer he applied for as soon as could be ready. 
And that's the way we lost our Doctor—the famous Dr. Reddy. 

Now my song is nearly ended, and I'll tell you all the trouble. 
If we are not at roll-call our duty's always double ; 
Ration day is near, and I reckon I'll have to try, 
For want of pork and bacon, to eat beef or die. 

BAYOU OITY aUARDS' DIXIE. 
BY THE COMPANY'S  OWN  POET. 

From Houston city and Brazos bottom, 
From selling goods and making cotton, 

Away, away, away, away! 
We go to meet our country's foes. 
To win or die in freedom's cause; 

Away, away, away, away ! 
CHORUS—We're going to old Virginia, hooray, hooray! 

To join the fight for Southern rights— 
We'll live or die for DAYIS, hooray, hooray ! 
We'll live or die for DAVIS ! 

YouVe heard of Abe, the gay deceiver. 
Who sent to Sumter to relieve her; 

Away, away, away, away ! 
But BEAimEGAUD said " save your bacon! 
Sumter's ours and must be taken !" 

Away, away, away, away! 

With a floating battery and a few hot shot. 
He sent them back to General Scott- 
Old Abe he swore and cuss'd like fun 
When he found the Rebels wouldn't run, 

Scott with his army started South ! 
You've heard how our armieg cleaned them out- 
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On Manassas' plains for miles around, 
Their dead and wounded fill'd the ground. 

Senator Wilson, the ugly sinner, 
Went over to Centreville to eat a big dinner— 
The M. C/s and ministers of State, 
Left their champagne behind and dinners on the plate. 

They had to leave on an empty stomach, 
And'" git up and git" on t'other side of the Potomac— 
But some of the invaders are with us still— 
We'll send them back again if the Lord will. 

Our country calls for volunteers. 
And Texas boys reply with cheers— 
The Henderson Guards and Leon Hunter's, 
Friends in peace—in war like panthers. 

The Tom Green Rifles and Lone Star Guards, 
In a cause that is j ust, nothing retards ; 
The Echo Company, and the brave Five Shooters, 
Will deal out death to all freebooters. 

The Northern vandals will learn to their sorrow 
Of the Porter Guards and Bifles of Navarro— 
The Mustang Greys, 0 they never fight for bounty. 
Nor do the other Greys—those from Navarro county. 

The Liberty Invincibles and Hardeman Texians 
Can wallop ten to one, whether Yanks or Mexicans— 
From the Waverly Confederates and the Dixie Blues, 
And the Bayou City Guards you may expect good news. 

EIOHMOND 0]<[ THE JAMES; 
OE,  THE DYING TEXAS  SOLDIER BOY. 

A soldier boy from Texas lay gasping on the field, 
When the battle's shock was over, and the foe was forc'd  to 

yield; 
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He fell, a youthful hero, before the foeman's aims, 
On a  blood-red  field near   Richmond—near  Richmond   on   the 

James. 

But one still stood beside him—his comrade in the fray— 
They had been friends together in boyhood's happy day ; 
And side by side had struggled on fields of blood and flame, 
To part that eve near Richmond—near Richmond on the James. 

He said, " I charge thee, comrade, of the friends in days of yore, 
Of the far, far distant dear ones that I shall see no more— 
Tho' scarce my lips can whisper   their  dear  and  well known 

names, 
To bear them my blessing from Richmond on the James. 

"Bear my good sword to  my brother, and the badge upon my 
breast 

To the young and gentle sister that I used to love the best; 
But   one  lock   from my   forehead   give  the   mother   still   that 

dreams 
Of her   soldier   boy  near  Richmond—near  Richmond   on   the 

James. 

" I wish that mother's arms were folded 'round me now, 
That her gentle hand could linger one moment on my brow, 
But I know that she is praying where our blessed hearth-light 

gleams. 
For her soldier's safe return from Richmond on the James. 

"And on my heart, dear comrades, lay close these auburn braids, 
Of one that is the fairest of all our village maids; 
We were to have been wedded, but death the bridegroom claims, 
And she is far that loves me from Richmond on the James. 

" O does the pale face haunt her, dear friend, that looks on thee. 
Or is she laughing, singing, in careless, girlish glee ! 
It may be she is joyous, and loves but joyous themes. 
Nor dream her love lies bleeding near Richmond on the James. 

"And tho' I know, dear comrades, thou'lt miss me for awhile. 
When their faces—all left to love thee—again on thee shall smile. 
Again thou'lt be the foremost in all their youthful games. 
But I shall lie near Richmond—near Richmond on the James !" 
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The land is fiU'd with moui-ning from hall and cot left lone, 
We miss the well known faces that used to greet our own. 
And long shall weep poor wives and mothers, and titled dames, 
To hear the name of Richmond—of Richmond on the James. 

THE EAIfaER'S FAREWELL. 
BY , OF COL. WM.  H. PARSOKS'  REGIMENT. 

Come, fathers, sons and brothers ! it is your country's call! 
If you've the heart and courage to face a cannon ball ! 
To all who go with us this pledge to them we'll give— 
" To stand by them in battle so long as we shall live !" 

We leave our homes in Texas where many soldiers rest— 
We leave our wives and sweethearts all in the flow'ry West— 
We've volunteer'd our services and join'd the Rebel band 
To drive the Yankee army far from our happy land. 

Then onward! boys from Texas! let forward be the cry I 
To swell the band of patriots—then onward, boys, or die— 
Up with the flag of Dixie ! with colors bright and new, 
And never may you falter, but to your flag be true ! 

I know you will not waver, tho' five to one you meet. 
When you hear the voice of PARSONS, (and see the Yankees weep), 
Saying, "Onward, now, my boys ! tho' loud the cannons roar. 
We'll see th'em yet by thousands lay welt'ring in their gore!" 

Tho' proud their steeds may trample—like sleet their grapeshot 
hail, 

Yet Texas Rangers, courage—I don't believe we'll fail; 
We never will surrender—no, never will we yield! 
While Dixie's starry flag waves proudly o'er the field. 

Then hurrah, boys from Texas, tho' some at it may scoff, 
I do believe the South victorious in good time will come ofE; 
I may not live to see it, but this I humbly crave. 
That the free flag of Dixie may float above my grave ! 

May it float above the dome of ev'ry Southern State, 
And its independence be acknowledged by the great; 
Be lov'd by every nation, and honor'd by each crown,! 
And meet a hearty welcome in ev'ry foreign town. 
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We'll not forget those sister States who, with us, now bleed. 
But with true Southern feeling we wish them all good-speed ; 
And with our hearts and voices, as loud as we can call. 
Three cheers for old Vir£;inia, the mother of them all. 

Now, here's to wives and sweethearts, likewise our sisters true, 
To fathers and dear mothers ! we bid you all adieu! 
It grieves our hearts to leave you, but the call we must obey ; 
Our country is invaded—with you we cannot stay. 

But soon we hope to meet you, and grasp your welcome hand, 
When we've driven the invader far from our Southern land ; 
Then with our wives and sweethearts, and those we love best, 
We'll spend our peaceful lives in our own belov'd West! 

THE SOLDIEE'S SWEET HOME. 
BY  MRS.  MARY L.  WILSON, OF  SAN  ANTONIO. 

AIR—Home, Sweet Home. 

The soldier who o'er the lone prairie doth roam. 
Oft sighs for the far distant pleasures of home— 
For the absent and dear ones who love him so well— 
0 the deep pain of parting the soldier can tell! 

Home, homft, sweet, sweet home ! 
The call of our country is dearer than home ! 

But who would stand idly when brave deeds are done ? 
Or who would heed danger where glory is won ? 
We'll welcome the conflict, for freedom's the prize— 
And hallow'd his grave is for freedom who dies! 

Home, home, sweet, sweet home ! 
O who would not fight for his fair Southern home ? 

Dear Texas ! thy soil unpolluted shall be. 
Or thy bosom shall give us the graves of the free ! 
Nor die we revengeless, for with us shall fall 
A host of the foemen—their blood be our pall! 

Home, home, sweet, sweet home! 
We'll die to defend thee, our beautiful home! 
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But vict'ry must crown us, and v/ith wisdom our guide. 
With valor and justice, and GOD on our side. 
And the prayers of our dear ones ascending to heaven, 
'Twere treason to doubt that success shall be given. 

Home, home, sweet, sweet home! 
For dearer than ever will be our sweet home ! 

THE SOUTHEEN CAPTIVE. 
BY CAPT. SAM HOUSTON. 

Softly comes the twilight stealing softly thro' my prison bars; 
While from out the vault of heaven gently glimmering come the 

stars ; 
Well I know my mother's weeping for her long lost wandering 

boy— 
Does she know that still I'm living ?—even rhat v^'ould give her 

joy. 
No—they tell her that I'm sleeping 'neath the turf on SHILOH'S 

plain ; 
That she ne'er will see her wanderer—never on this earth again ; 
O my poor heart sinks Avithin me as the months roll slowly by, 
And it seems in this cold Northland a lone captive I must die ! 

Yes, far away from friends and kindred, without a hand to mark 
my grave— 

And not upon a field of glory I'll sleep amid the Southern brave ; 
Mother! yes, your boy is dying! soon he'll pass thro' death's dark 

wave— 
And the wintry wind be sighing o'er a captive's lonely grave. 

THE SOLDIER'S SUIT OF GEAY. 
BY MISS CAKRIE BELL SINCLAIR. 

I've seen some handsome uniforms deck'd off with buttons bright, 
And some that are so very gay they almost blind the sight; 
But of these handsome uniforms I will not sing to-day, 
My song is to each soldier lad who wears a suit of gray! 

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, hurrah! for Southern boys we say, 
And GOD bleis every ioldier lad who wears a suit of g^ray ! 
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Brass buttons and gold lace I know are beautiful to view. 
And tben, to tell the''honest truth, I own I like them, too ; 
Yet should a thousand officers come crowding 'round to-day, 
I'd scorn them for a lad who wears a simple suit of gray! 

GOD bless our Southern soldiers! for ev'ry one is dear. 
And Gr^D defend each gallant form, no matter what they wear; 
For eaeh has acted well his part, yet still, in truth, I say, 
The bravest of the brave are those who wear a suit of gray ! 

Tho' torn and faded be each coat, their buttons tarnish'd too, 
I know beneath each soldier's dress a Southern heart beats true; 
We honor ev'ry gallant son who fights for us to-day. 
And heav'n protect the noble boys who wear the suit of gray ! 

They bravely strike for freedom, and on the battle-field 
They're toe first to strike a blow, they are the last to yield ; 
At RICHMOND and MANASSAS who was it won the day ? 
It was, our noble Southern boys, all clad in suits of gray! 

GOD bless our Southern soldiers ! for each we breathe a prayer, 
And over ev'ry fallen son we shed a mourner's tear! 
O sacred be the graves of those who died so far away, 
And honor'd be each one who sleeps clad in the suit of gray ! 

[Omit Chorus to this verse.] 

'Round ev'ry patriot soldier's brow the laurel wreath entwines, 
And 'round the battle-flag they bear a ray of glory shines ; 
And when the foe is conquer'd, with pride we then will say, 
"All honor to the noble boys who wore the suit of gray !" 

TEAMP!   TEAMP!   TEAMP! 
In the prison cell I sit, thinking mother, dear, of you, 

And our brig^ht and happy home so far away; 
And the tears they fill my eyes spite of all that I can do^ 

Tho' I try to cheer my comrades and be gay. 
Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys are marching. 

Cheer up, comrades, they will come ! 
And beneath our own true flag. 

We shall breathe the air again 
Of the free land in our own beloved home ! 
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In the battle front we stood when their fiercest charge they made, 
And they swept off a hundred men or more; 

But before   we  reach'd   their   lines   they   were   beaten   back 
dismay'd, 

And we heard the cry of victory o'er and o'er. 

So within the prison cell, we are waiting for the day 
That shall come to open wide the prison door ; 

And the hollow eyes grow bright, and the poor heart almost gay, 
As we think of seeing friends and homes once more. 

THE MAETYRS OP TEXAS. 
BY COL. H. WASHIN&TOX. 

Am—He's  Gone from the Mountain. 

They've gone from the prairies ; its groves and wild flowers, 
They've gone from the forest—its wild tangled bowers— 
From the hills of the pine wood, from the banks of the river, 
The Martyrs of Texas ! are gone and forever !—{Repeat.) 

In face of the foeman ! in hands of the stranger ! 
Unflinching in duty ! the foremost in danger! 
Undaunted by sickness ! unyielding to numbers! 
They fell for their country ! which weeps o'er their slumbers! 

Yet not to their fathers as slaves were they driven. 
But proudly, as Freemen, they've join'd them in Heaven ! 
In the hearts of their country ! in the page of its story ! 
Still, still they are living a life-time of glory ! 

WHEN THIS OE.UEL WAE IS OYEK. 
Dearest one, do you remember, when we last did meet— 
When you told me how you lov'd me ?—kneeling at my feet: 
0 how proud you stood before me, in your suit of grey. 
When you vow'd from me and country ne'er to go astray ! 
CHORUS—Weeping, sad and lonely, sighs and tears how vain ! 

When this cruel war is over, praying then to meet again. 

When the summer breeze is sighing mournfully along, 
Or when autumn leaves are falling, sadly breathes the song; 
Oft in dreams I see you lying on the battle plain, 
Lonely, wounded, even dying, calling—but in vain! 
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If amid the din of battle you should nobly fall, 
Far away from those who love you, none to hear you call— 
Who would whisper words of comfort? who would soothe your pain? 
Ah ! the many cruel fancies ever in my brain ! 

But our country call'd you, lov'd one ! Angels guide your way 
While our Southern Boys are fighting we can also pray : 
When you strike for God and Freedom, let all nations see 
How you love our Southern Banner—emblem of the Free ! 

TEE OAPTADT WITH HIS WHISKEES. 
As they march'd through the town with their banners so gay 
I ran to the window just to hear the baud play ; 
I peep'd thro' the window very cautiously then, 
Lest the neighbors should say I look'd at the men: 
O I heard the drum beat, and the music so sweet, 
But my eyes at that moment had a much greater treat— 
The troop was the finest that I ever did see. 
And the Captain with his whiskers took a sly glance at n;e. 

When we met at the ball I of course tho't 'twas right 
To pretend that we never had met 'till that night; 
But he knew me at once, I perceiv'd by his glance, 
And I look'd down and blush'd when he ask'd me to dauca : 
0 he sat by my side at the end of the set, 
And the sweet words he spoke I can never forget; 
For my heart was enlisted, and could not get free, 
As the Captain with his whiskers took a sly glance at me! 

But he march'd from the town, and I saw him no more, 
Yet I think of him oft and the whiskers he wore ; 
1 dream all the night, and I talk all the day. 
Of the love of a Captain who went far away : 
I remember, with superabundant delight, 
When we met in the street, and we danc'd all the night, 
And keep in my mind how my heart jump'd with glee, 
As the Captain with the whiskers took a sly glance at me! 

But there's hope ! for a friend, j ust ten minutes ago, 
Said the Captain's return'd from the war, and I know 
He'll be searching for me with considerable zest— 
And when I'm found—but ah ! you know all the rest! 
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Perhaps he is here—let me look 'round the house— 
Keep still ev'ry one of you!—still as a mouse ! 
For if the dear creature is here he'll certainly be, 
With his whiskers, a taking sly glances at me! 

SOTO OF THE "BLOODY SIXTH " AT OAMP OHA SE, OHIO 
We have sung of Bonny Havens and Camp McCullough, 0— 
When cups were fiU'd with good old Rye in happy days of yore ; 
But whisky can't be had now, boys, and brandy is no go— 
There's naught to stimulate the soul at Camp Chase, Ohio ! 
CHOKUS—At Camp Chase, Ohio ! at Camp Chase, Ohio !        [Ohio ! 

There's naught to stimulate the soul at Camp Chase, 

But get your tin cups ready, lads, and stand up in a row ; 
Since we can't do the drinking, we can thro' the motions go! 
Let others first toast beauty, and some a bold hero; 
We'll pledge our noble selves, my boys, at Camp Chase, Ohio! 

Here's to the gay old '' Bloody Sixth," wherever she may go ! 
She's an honor to the nation and a terror to the foe ; 
Thro' vernal showers, and summer heat, and rain and hail and snow, 
She's travel'd many a weary mile to Camp Chase, Ohio ! 

The night was clear and bitter cold, but the wind was soft and low, 
When we landed at the Depot stand at Columbus, Ohio— 
After cursing each and ev'ry one, they form'd us in a row. 
And marcli'd us o'er the frozen ground to Camp Chase, Ohio ! 

Our lot is hard, our bunks are cold, but our larder is well stor'd— 
Our appetites are ravenous for all we can afford ; 
Greenbacks are scarce, and no friends North to help an alien foe— 
Long live Mess No. 45 of Gamp Chase, Ohio ! 

And shall we forget thee, Dixie Land!—O never, never, no I 
We'll sing thy praises at all times, and pledge thee evermore ; 
Thy triumphs fill our souls with joy, and make our feelings glow 
With patriotic love and zeal at Camp Chase, Ohio! 

Then raise the shout for Dixie! and soon may we all go 
To the good old land we love so well, where we will surely show 
Our Southern love has ne'er grown cold midst mud and filth and 
And all the other miseries of Camp Chase, Ohio I [snow, 
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O when we die—so it is said by those who ought to know— 
Our spirits rise and leave the clay for worms to eat below— 
But ere our spirits leave the clay, our flesh is bound to go— 
Devour'd by the gray-back hordes of Camp Chase, Ohio! 

The last, most fervent wish, my boys, that fills our hearts this night 
Is wishing for reunion around our hearths at home so bright, 
With our lov'd ones to spend our days, and down life's stream to 
Forgetful of our sorrows here at Camp Chase, Ohio ! [row, 

Then, boys, come up, and fill your pipes, let's smoke before we go. 
And we will close our lengthen'd song with a big pufp and a blow, 
And then consign our lousy guards to regions far below. 
And in sleep forget our troubles here at Camp Chase, Ohio! 

TEEEY'S TEXAS EAN^EES. 
BY ESTELLE. 

AIR— When the SicaUows Homeward Fly. 

Where the battles fiercest rage, and the red blood thickest lies; 
Where the gauntlet and the gage are caught up 'neath burning 

skies. 
There the Texas Rangers are—ev'ry strong hand on the rein— 
For their Southern land so fair, doing battle on the plain. 

Where the dew drops thickest lie on the rosy breast of Mom, 
And the violet's richest sigh on the perf um'd air is borne : 
And the  bravest of the   brave—gathering   Legions   proud and 

high ; 
How the glorious banners wave—" we conquer or we die !" 

Not for them, the craven dooni. Children of the glorious Sun I 
Better, far, a noble tomb, by the might of valor won: 
Ev'ry hand is on the rein, ev'ry courser arm'd for fight; 
What a mighty martial train—" for our God and for the right !" 

They will conquer " tho' they die " in the morning of their youth— 
Where the armies of the sky stand around the (Jfod of Truth 
Shall the martyr'd heroes * dwell—who for homes and country 

died— 
Where the harp-tone deepest swell, o'er the sun-illumin'd tide. 
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TEUE lEISH VALOE. 
Dick Dmding and the Davis Guards,   at SaMne Pass,   Texas, 

September 8, 1863. 

BY MISS  MOLLIE E.   MOORE. 

Thank God! there's one chord in all men's hearts 
That is tuned alike : the one 

That thrJJs into music, and stirs the blood, 
When a gallant deed is done! 

And friend or foe, it is all the same. 
So the hand be firm and the heart be true. 

For the soul at a hero's touch will flame, 
Whether his coat be grey or blue. 

There were camp-fires red on a hundred fields. 
There was marching, and fighting, and dying, alas ! 

There were armies to Eastward, and armies to Westward, 
And a handful of men yonder guarding a Pass ! 

Forty-two, all told! but friend's, only think 
W^hat a sea of brave blood flows thro' forty-two hearts, 

When not a drop of it runs foul!    Fresh drawn 
From Freedom's great heart of all hearts! 

Ah ! I swear, as the thought of their deed comes back. 
That I see them stand as they stood that daj'-, 

Watching the foe come sailing up 
In his grand ships over the Bay. 

The twenty-three ships on the Bay, all bold, 
Fifteen thousand men on their decks, all told. 

The gunners are ready for work in the fort. 
With their sleeves to their elbows roU'd. 

There may have been in those throbbing hearts, 
A thought of home, where the lov'd ones wait, 

Of sister, or sweetheart, or wife, perhaps, [straight!" 
But the   main  thought   was,   "Make  the   shots   go 

So the grandest deed of the time was wrought, 
For the shot went straight, and the day was won I 

Friends, the cause that we lov'd is lost, and the days 
Of the rifle and sword are done. 
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The fires of a hundred fields were vain, 
The marching, and fighting, and dying alas ! 

And history has no place on her page 
For a handful of Irishmen guarding a Pass ! 

But a dream of those men in a half-bnilt fort. 
With their arms laid barefor the fight that day, 

The fifteen thousand men on the decks of the ships. 
The twenty-three ships in the Bay. 

Tliat will keep its place in the heart, thank God I 
While the hands are firm, and the hearts are true. 

And will stir into music the hero's blood 
Whether his coat be g'rey or blue. 

ALBEET SIDNEY JOHNSTOI^r. 
BY  COL.  A.  W.  TERRELL. 

Hush the notes of exultation for a battle dearly won ! 
Low the Chief's proud form is lying—Texas weeps another son! 
Hang  his battle-flag   above him—drape   its  orange cross with 

black— [back. 
And while our muffl'd drum is beating, bi-ing our Chieftain's ashes 

Shed no briny tears above him—for the gushing drops that start 
From the wounds of the Invader, from each Puritanic heart, ■■ 
We must make the rich  libation, to be pour'd in  crimson waves, 
When the gather'd strength of Texas shall avenge lier slaughter'd 

braves! 

Calm in council, brave in action, was the Hero now laid low ; 
Dreadful as the wrath of Heav'n to his country's vandal foe ! 
With  a   mind   compos'd   and   ready, thro'   the battles   fearful 

shock, 
And a nerve as fix'd and steady as the storm-assaulted rock. 

On the field of Buena Vista, 'mid the dying and the slain, 
On the frozen waters of Utah, on the parch'd and arid plain. 
And wherever fame and honor were the beacon-lights for man, 
Flash'd his blade, the first and brightest, like a meteop in th.« 
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Hjs the form in wliich were blended strength and grace for high 
command; [land ; 

His the   soul  whose fires were lighted with a love for native 
O yon saw the Texian patriot in his bearing free and high. 
And a noble scorn of danger in his bold imperial eye. 

Are ye worth so great a victim ? are ye worthy of the dead, 
Whose unconquer'd heart at SHILOH for your wives and infants 

bled? 
Then avenge him, O avenge him ; let his mem'ry nerve each soul 
With resolves of giant daring, such as Texians breath'd of old. 

Freemen on each broad prairie, Rangers of the Southern wild, 
Texians, dream no more of danger, think of all by foes defiled— 
Leave to God the quiet homestead, arm, O arm, ye tardy braves, 
And with sharpen'd knives we'll greet them who would make our 

children slaves. 

By the hope which God hath planted in the freeman's heart 
By your women so undaunted, by this sod beneath your feet, 
By this Southern sky above you, and this balmy air around, 
Tread  the   lurid  path of vengeance, while the Invader can be 

found. 

Christ! let thy avenging angel o'er the foeman spread his wings, 
'Till beneath its  shade they tremble,  as did Egypt's  haughty 

King; 
Let them read }7iene mene on our pestilential coast— 
Let their armies sink and wither, like Assyria's stricken host. 

MOTHER! ISITHE BATTLE OVEE? 
Mother!   is  the   battle   over ? thousands  have been kill'd they 

say— [day ? 
Is my father coming ?—tell me, have the  Southrons gain'd the 
Is he well, or is he wounded ?   Mother, do you think he's slain ? 
If you know, I pray you tell me—will my father come again ? 

Mother, dear ! you're always sighing since you last the paper read— 
Tell me  why you  now are crying—why that cap  is  on  your 

head ? 
Ah! I see you cannot tell me—father's one among the slain ! 
Altho' he lov'd us very dearly, he will never oome again! 
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SABINE PASS. 
Dedicated to the Daois Guards—[The Limng and the Dead) 

BY MRS.  M.  J.  YOUNG. 

Sabine Pass! in letters of gold, 
Seem written upon tlie sky to-day— 

Sabine Pass with, rhythmic feet. 
Comes passionately stepping down my lay. 

Sabine Pass and the white sail ships. 
With their cruel cannon's grinning teeth, 

Tearing in shreds the sullen smoke. 
That seem'd weaving for us a winding sheet. 

Sabine Pass with its Irish hearts, 
As true as the blessings the Shamrock brings— 

Hearts as full of royal blood 
As that which nerves the arms of kings. 

Few, ah ! few were the DAA^IS band— 
" We cannot conquer, but we can die I" 

Said the dauntless DOWI;INO, as up he sprang. 
And nail'd the starry cross on high. 

Twenty-seven ships in pomp and pride, 
Came sailing thro' the Pass that day— 

Go ask of any Texan child, 
How many ships survived the fray. 

The God of battle, who loves the brave, 
Who gave to Gideon of old the fight. 

Sent victory down that " GUARD " to save. 
And crown'd them with immortal light. 

Dark storms have since o'erswept our landr 
And tyrants do our souls harrass, 

But glory shines on BOWLING'S band— 
The forty-two heroes of the Pass. 

Come fill your glass with Texas wine— 
Wine that is generous, red and free— 

And drink with me to the knightliest man. 
Who conquer'd the foe on land and sea. 
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But tears, rough, manly tears, for the dead, 
Light dews of night bedim the glass. 

With throbbing hearts and lifted hands, 
We name him—" DOWLING ! OF THE PASS I" 

Houston, Texas, Sejptember 8, 1868. 

aEN. TOM aEEEN. 
BY  MRS.   WM. BARNES, OF GALVBSTOiS'. 

A warrior has fallen! a chieftain has gone ! 
A hero of heroes has sunk to his rest! 

Those hands that have wielded the sword and the sabre, 
Now lie pulseless and cold o'er his motionless breast; 

That voice that has gladden'd valiant comrades-in-arms, 
And driven away their deep shadows of gloom. 

Is seemingly hush'd to those seared-stricken hearts, 
But loudly will speak from its still, hollow tomb I 

Aye, seemingly hush'd, like the black, death-like waters. 
As they mirror the face of the threatening sky ; 

But see ye the ripple that waves in the distance, 
Warning the mariner that danger is nigh ? 

Aye, seemingly hush'd, like the dead, sullen calm, 
As it heralds Vesuvius' virulent ire. 

Ere she, out of her bosom, malignantly pours 
Her dull molten lava, her columns of fire. 

Aye, seemingly hush'd, but the words he has spoken 
Lie deeply incased in the breasts of his men, 

And tho' to the " echoless shore" he is wafted. 
His voice will be heard yet again and again; 

How oft—seated by the bivouac's bright fires, piglit— 
While his men have stood 'round, wrapt in  wondrous de- 

Has he spurred them to noble and chivalric deeds, 
As he vividly pictur'd a forthcoming fight. 

Full many a time has the rough, sunburnt hand 
Dasli'd the unbidden tear from the veteran's cheek, 

As of home—that lov'd spot to each mem'ry so dear— 
With heart-felt emotion his chieftain would speak ; 

Aye, seemingly hush'd is the tongue of the warrior— 
In their bosoms its echo is lingering still; 
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Long as tlieir pulse beats, its promptings they yield to— 
Yes, long as their noble hearts have power to feel. 

The hero of Valmrde—the hero of Mansfield— 
Now sleeps the calm sleep of the happy and blest; 

Those eyes once so lustrous are now sightless and dim— 
Those limbs once so active have sunk to their rest; 

O there let him lie where the first beams of morning 
Shall shed o'er his tomb a soft halo of light. 

And the moon's gentle rays that dear spot shall enliven, 
As she glides on her course through the still, solemn night. 

Plant the wild-tendrilled vine and flowers of the prairie 
O'er the grave of the chieftain that slumbereth there— 

How sweetly they'll mingle their gentle perfumes with 
The orphans and widows' sweet incense of prayer; 

Let the song of the whippoorwill, pensive aod sad, 
As he flits on the sprays of the green willow tree, 

And the deep azure waves of the fgir Colorado, 
By day and by night his mournful requiems be ! 

THE MAETYE OP ALEXATOEIA. 
BY J. W. S., OF INDIAls"OLA. 

Eeveal'd as in a lightning flash, a hero stood! 
Th' invading foe, the trumpet's crash, set up his blood 1 
High o'er the secred pile that bends those forms above. 
Thy star, O freedom, brightly blends its rays with love. 

The banner of a mighty race serenely there 
Unfurls—the genius of the place and haunted air ! 
A vow is register'd in heav'n—patriot! 'twas thine 
To guard those matchless colors, giv'n by hand Divine. 

JACKSOJS" ! thy spirit may not hear the wail ascend ! 
A nation bends above thy bier, and mourns its friend ; 
Th' example is thy monument—in organ tones 
Thy name resounds with glory blent, prouder than thrones ! 

And they whose loss has been our gain—a people's care 
Shall win their hearts from pain, and wipe the tear ; 
When time shall set the captives free now scath'd by wrath,' 
Heirs of his immortality, bright be their path. 
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TO THE DAVIS GUAEDS. 
BY LIEUTENANT W. P. CUNNINGHAM. 

Soldiers ! raise your banner proudly, 
Let it pierce our Texan sky— 

Hurrah! it was shouted loudly— 
" We will do it, or we'll die!" 

Thus spoke the heroic DOWLING 1 
To his Irish, gallant band ; 

" Let us send the foes a howling. 
From our lovely Texas land !" 

Nobly answer'd those brave men all. 
To his soul-stirring appeal; 

"Aye, we'll drive them away or fall; 
We'll fight them with lead and steel." 

The Irishmen desert never 
The people that treat them well; 

Their friends they love forever; 
Their foes may " go to !" 

" Steady, steady, keep cool, my boys, 
Now they are near—ready—fire !" 

Thus their noble chieftain cries, 
And they fire, and never tire. 

Hear the heavy, thundering sound. 
The men of war they cry ; 

The dull earth itself resounds. 
As the foemen fight and die. 

But hurrah ! the white flag's flying— 
See, they spare the fallen foe! 

They attend the wounded—dying— 
The brave will have it so. 

O, DAVIS GUARDS ! ye men of war, 
You've made a glorious name ! 

Thus always guard our Texas Star, 
x\nd preserve, for aye, your fame. 

And when, around the social glass. 
In years to come, you meet, 

O ne'er forget the SABINE PASS ! 
But it* mem'ries fondly greet. 
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THE OPPIOEKS OP DIXIE. 
BY A GKOWLER. 

Let me whisper in your ear, sir, 
Something that the South should hear, sir, 

Of the war, of the war, of the war in Dixie ; 
A growing curse—a "burning shame," sir. 
In the chorus I will name, sir, 

Of the war, of the war, of the war in Dixie. 
CHORUS—The officers of Dixie alone, alone ! 

The honors share—the honors wear 
Throughout the land of Dixie ! 
'Tis so; 'tis so, throughout the land of Dixie ! 

Swelling 'round with gold lace plenty, 
See the gay " brass button " gentry, 

Of the war, etc. 
Solomon in all his splendors, 
Was scarce array'd like these " defenders '" 

Of the war, etc. 

In cities, sir, it is alarming, ^ 
To see them 'round the hotel swarming— ] 
And at each little " one-horse town," sir, ^ 
See the " birds " how they " fly 'round " sir— | 

On the steamboat, in the cars, sir, \ 
Deep respect is shone the " bars," sir— i 
And if a " star " or two is spotted, 5 
See how " the elephant "^is courted. j 

Should a grand soiree be given, '] 
The " braided lions " take the even— ,; 
No, no ! the privates are not slighted ! ; 
They can't expect to be invited 1 j 

The ladies ! bless the darling creatures ! 
Quite distort their pretty features— 
And say (I know you've seen it done, sir), 
"They'll have an officer or none," sir. 

And if when death-shots round us rattle. 
An officer is kill'd in battle— 
How the martyr is lamented ! 
(This is right—we've not dissented)— 
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But only speak of it to show, sir, 
Privates are not lionor'd so, sir— 
No muffled drum—no wreath, of glory, 
If one dies, proclaims the story. 

In Dixie's land, in every way, sir, 
"Fuss and feathers" " win the day," sir— 
For with all sexes, sizes, ages. 
How the " gold lace fever " rages. 

List! the moral of my song, sir; 
In Dixie there is something wrong, sir— 
As all that glitters is not gold, sir. 
Read and ponder what I've told, sir. 

OHIVALKOUS 0. S. A. 
AiB— Vwe   la  Campaigne. 

I'll sing you a song of the South's sunny clime. 
Chivalrous C. S. A. ! 

Which went to housekeeping once on a time, 
Bully for C. S. A.! 

Like heroes and princes they liv'd for awhile. 
Chivalrous C. S. A.! 

And routed the Yankees in most gallant style, 
Bully for C. S. A.! 

CHORUS—Chivalrous, chivalrous people are thev ! 
InC. S. A.! inC. S. A.! 
Aye, in chivalrous C. S. A. ! 

They have a bold leader—JEFF DAVIS his name- 
Good generals and soldiers, all anxious for fame 
At MANASSAS they met the North in its pride, 
But they easily put McDowell aside. 

Ministers to England and France, it appears. 
Have gone from the C. S. A., 

Who've given the North many fleas in its ears ; 
Reminders are being to Washington sent, 
They'll force Uncle Abe full soon to repent. 
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0, they have the finest of musical ears, 
Yankee Doodle's too vulgar for them, it appears. 
The North may sing it and whistle it still, 

Miserable U. S. A.! 
Three cheers for the South !—now, boys, with a will I 

And groans for the U. S. A.! 

BOMBAEDMENT OP YIOKSBUEG- 
Dedicated with respect and admiration to Maj. Oen. Earl Van Darn, 

For sixty days and upwards a storm of shell and shot 
Rain'd 'round as in a flaming shower, but still we falter'd not! 
"If the noble city perish/' our grand young leader said, 
" Let the only walls the foe shall scale be ramparts of the dead !" 

For sixty days and upwards the eye of heav'n wax'd dim, 
And even thro'out God's holy morn, o'er Christian's prayer and 

hymn, 
Arose a hissing tumult, as if the fiends of air 
Strove to engulf the voice of faith in shriekings of despair. 

There was wailing in the houses, there was trembling on the 
marts, 

While the tempest rag'd and thundered 'midst the silent thrill of 
hearts; 

But the Lord, our shield, was with us—and ere a month had sped. 
Our very women walk'd the streets, with scarce one throb of dread. 

And the little children gamboll'd—^their faces purely rais'd. 
Just for a wond'ring moment as the huge bombs whirl'd and blaz'd ! 
Then turning with silv'ry laughter to the sports which children love, 
Thrice mail'd in the sweet instinctive thought that tlie good God 

watch'd above,* 

Yet the hailing bolts fell faster from scores of flame-clad ships. 
And above us denser, darker, grew the conflict's wide eclipse. 

* Several weeks after the commencement of the terrific bombardment, 
ladies were seen coolly walking the streets, and children in many parts of 
the city, engaged, as ever, in their playing, only stopping their sport for 
the moment to gaze and listen at the bursting shells. 
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'Till a solid cloud clos'd o'er, like a type of doom and ire, 
Whence shot a thousand quiv'ring tongues of fork'd and venge- 

ful fire. 

But the unseen hands of angels  these death shafts warn'd aside, 
And the dove of heavenly mercy ruled o'er the battle tide ; 
In the houses ceas'd the wailing, and thro' the war-scarr'd marts, 
The people strode with the step  of hope to the music in their 

hearts. 

TAKE ME HOME; OE, THE SUIOY SOUTE 
Take me home to the place where I first saw the light, 

To the sweet, sunny South take me home; 
Where the mocking-bird sung me to rest every night— 

Ah ! why was I tempted to roam ! 
I think with regret of the dear ones I left, 

Of the warm hearts that shelter'd me there— 
Of the wife and the dear ones of whom I'm bereft— 

And I sigh for the old place at home. 
CHORUS—Take me home to the place where my little ones sleep, 

Poor massa lies buried close by— 
O'er the graves of the lov'd ones I long to weep. 
And among them to rest when I die. 

Take me home to the place where the orange trees grow, 
To my cot in the ever-green shade. 

Where the flowers on the river's green margin may blow 
Their sweets on the banks where we play'd; 

The path to our cottage they say has grown green, 
And the place is quite lonely around ; 

And I know that the smiles and the forms I have seen, 
Now lie deep in the dark, mossy ground. 

Take me home! let me see what is left that I know— 
Can it be that the old home is gone ! 

The dear friends of my childhood indeed must be few, 
And I must lament all alone ! 

But yet I'll return to the place of my birth, 
Where my children have play'd at the door, 

Where they pull'd the white blossoms that garnished the earth, 
Which will echo their footsteps no more. 
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To CAPT. DAVE TBBRY, 
A Texas   Ranger of  Gen   Wharton's staff,  whose gallantry and noble 
bearing was conspicuous above all others in the gallant charge made by 
gart of Gen. Harrison's Brigade, Gen. Wharton's Division, at the battle of 

hickamauga, on Sunday, the 20th September, 1863, when the enemy was 
routed and driven far from the field, these lines are respectfully dedicated 
by his true friend and admirer : 
THE TEXAS  EAN&EES  AT THE BATTLE   OF OHIOK- 

AMAUGA-THE STEEAM OF DEATH. 
AIR—American Bta/t: 

Stand firm, Texas Rangers ! the foe is advancing, 
We'll drive back the ruffians, or die on the field; 

The loud drum is sounding, your war steeds are prancing, 
Now meet the Invaders, and force them to yield: 

Their sharp sabre-bayonets are glist'ning before you. 
The cannon's wide mouth is seen belching forth flame; 

But the proud Texas Banner is waving bright o'er you, 
And under its shadow sustain your bright name. * 

The foe still advances, but firm as Gibralter, 
And nerv'd for the conflict the Southerners stand ; 

Resolv'd there to die upon " Liberty's altar," 
Or gain their j ust rights in their own native land; 

Now 'mid the deep thunder of battle's confusion, 
The Invaders no longer advance in the fight; 

But quickly have turn'd their foul steps of pollution; 
And fall back in pain, appall'd with affright. 

The bugle is sounding a charge for the Ranger, 
That moment his rowels are sunk in the steed ; 

Like a fierce, frantic lion, regardless of danger, 
He charges the ranks and his enemies bleed; 

In wild consternation the ruffians are flying, 
The Ranger cuts thro' the dense mass as he goes ; 

Around quickly strewn are the dead and the dying, 
The vengeance which Freemen thus deal to their foes 

A wild shout of victory triumphant is given. 
As the Rangers charge thro' them and cut down their ranks ; 

* This verse is represented as spoken by Gen. Wharton just before th« 
bugle sounded the charge. 
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Now far from the field the Invaders are driven— 
O God! thou hast bless'd us, to Thee we give thanks! 

The victory completed, the carnage is ended, 
The Ranger has ceas'd the bold, furious strife— 

He rides o'er the field he so nobly defended, 
No longer he seeks for his enemy's life. 

Now quickly dismounting, he views the great slaughter, 
His noble heart melting to see so much pain ; 

He hears their last groan and their faint cry for water. 
As they lie in the midst of the wounded and slain : 

He flies to relieve the deluded poor wretches— 
The crimson life-blood from his enemy drips; 

Then quick to the spring, and cool water he fetches. 
And puts the cool draught to the dying man's lips. 

O thus is the Ranger, both generous and daring. 
He fights not for conquest but freedom to save ; 

And ever is seen with his arms proudly wearing. 
Defending that freedom our forefathers gave : 

Then, when smiling peace on our banner reposes. 
From war's desolation the Ranger will come; 

Fair ladies will strew his bright pathway with roses, 
With smiles and with kisses will welcome him home. 

THE WAE-SHIEKEES. 
BY TEKE, OF TRAVIS COUNTY. 

A brood of skulkers are ye all! 
As deaf as adders -to the call 

Of country in her agony : 
Unworthy are ye to be free— 
A Despot's serfs ye all should be— 

Would Old Nick or Lincoln had ye! 

In paltry posts at home ye bide. 
And, safe from danger, snugly hide. 

Full glad to be enroll'd " exempt—" 
Ye little dream what scorn is yours. 
How every Patriot bosom pours 

Upon  your dastard heads contempt! 
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While old men to battle speed, 
While poorer men for freedom bleed. 

Away from duty close ye house— 
Where little else by day ye do 
But lounge and chat, and smoke and chew- 

At night make merry and carouse. 

And of you some e'en dare to wive— 
Ay, threat your race shall still survive, 

When to mean graves at last ye go— 
0 that Bob Potter's surgeon hand 
For once might rise to rid the land 

Of breed so vilely base and low! 

But soon, perchance, will come your doom- 
Brave hearts, ere long, are coming home— 

For soon will end the war we hope— 
And then look out, each miscreant whelp, 
The men ye now refuse to help. 

Perhaps—will help you to a r^pe ! 

AEISE! YE SONS OP PEEE-BOEN SIRES ! 
[LINES prompted by the spirit that pervaded the soldiers of Galveston 

on receiving the news of our disaster.] 

BY A. E. MOERIS, COMPANY C, TWENTIETH INFANTRY. 

Arise ! ye sons of free-born sires, arise ! your country save ! 
Kindle again the wonted fires that animate the brave : 
Your   heritage   your   foes   menace—secure   it   from   their foul 

Your chains asunder burst! [embrace— 
What tho' they count as harvest-seed—as fathers bled their sons 

Or be forever accursed ! [must bleed. 

The boasted chivalry of yore you can, you must maintain ; 
Let not the scars our fathers bore for us, be borne in vain! 
Degenerate sons of noble sires, by baleful, wild, fanatic fires, 

And madden'd folly mov'd, 
Profaned their Hero's sacred dust—betray'd their country's sacred 

And double traitors proved. [trust, 

They've rais'd the fratricidal  hand—they've  shed their brother's 
blood— 
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Spread desolation thro' your land with sword and fire and blood, 
Your desecrated altars lie ensanguin'd in the deepest dye 

Of holy things profaned : 
Your homes  and towns in  ruins piled—your  matrons,  maids— 

With foul pollution stained. [your very child 

Then  rise, ye  sons  of free-born sires, once more! and freedom's 
Kindle again the fervid fires that glovv'd in sixty-one! [won 

[Finish with the four last lines of first mrse^ 

THE EXPECTED TEXAS INYASION. 
What right have the Northmen our homes to invr.de- 

Could the scions of freemen submit! 
Or cower to vandals, fanatics array'd ? 

Rather plunged we would be in eternity's pit! 
Then rouse, fellow-soldiers, extend the right hand, 
And swear to prevail in your dear native land! 
Our rifles will ring in the glorious strife, 

For our pledge is register'd on high, 
To prevail in the cause that is dearer than life, 

Or sunk in its ruin to die I 
Then rouse, fellow-soldiers, etc. 

We'll strike for our freedom—our nation we'll found- 
And our courage will tell on the foe! 

Among fellow-freemen our fame will resound. 
As bounding to battle we'll go. 

The dear ones at home to our manhood do trust— 
God bless the red mounds of the brave ! 

Should a conq'rer tread on their mouldering dust, 
It would wake the brave boys from their graves. 

We'll stand by our colors, our bosoms we'll hare, 
Not a murmur will rock our dashing rank, 

And vict'ry will perch on our banner so fair. 
As home with the love-knot we'll prank. 

'Tis the soil we hold sacred is laid to our trust— 
Shall we the fond prestige betray ? 

Shall the Lincolnites tread on our forefathers' dust ? 
The answer reverberates—nay! 
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And now, fellow-soldiers, dear homes we'll depend, 
By our cause we will stand 'till we die— 

And the steel of the brave will triumph in the end, 
And then to oui* sweethearts we'll hie ! 

Then rise, fellow Texians, hold up the brave hand, 
And swear to be free in your own native land. 

THE BLOODY TWENTIETH. 
Galveston, March 23,1865. 

TEE SOLDIEE'S FAEEWELL 
Am—Mosin the Boio. 

Hark ! the tocsin is sounding, my comrades ! 
Bind your knapsacks—away let us go 

Where the flag of the freeman is waving— 
March to vanquish the rufl&an foe! 

CHOKUS—Ho for Liberty ! Freedom or death, boys. 
That's the watchword—away let us go 
To the sound of the drum and the bugle, 
March to vanquish the ruffian foe. * 

Farewell, to the scenes of my childhood, 
To my mother, who's praying for me! 

She would weep if the son of her bosom 
From the face of a foeman should flee. 

Farewell, to the home and the hearthstone, 
Where my sisters are weeping for me ; 

O the foot of the spoiler shall never 
Stain the home of the brave and the free. 

Adieu, thou belov'd of my bosom! 
For thy soldier-love shed not a tear ; 

But beseech the great Lord of the Battle, 
To protect him, and all he holds dear! 

Adieu, honor'd father ! who taught me 
For the rights of a freeman to stand— 

To resist, when his rod, the aggressor, 
Shakes in wrath o'er my dear native land. 

* The Chorus is sung to the second part of the Air, excepting after th» 
fifth and sixth verses. 
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0 my country, thou home of my lov'd ones ! 
You, the Tyrant would seek to enslave— 

Sweep you off from the face of creation— 
Wake, freemen, our country to save ! 

Hear the threats of that ruthless banditti, 
Who for " hooty " and " heauty " would fight; 

Shall they sweep our lov'd South from creation ? 
No! her sons will arise in their might! 

Sweep the South from the face of the earth ! boys, 
We can sweep, too, O land of our birth ! 

For our homes and our altars and dear ones. 
We the ruffians can SAveep from the earth. 

Adieu to the Church, where the Christian 
For the Soldier and Sabbath will pray ; 

But the Bible and Chaplain go with us, 
And Jehovah our God, is our stay! 

When the old British Lion oppress'd us, 
HE with Washington went to the field ; 

Unto Him we will look in the battle. 
And will strike 'till the enemy yield! 

GAY AUD HAPPY. 
We're the boys so gay and happy, 

Wheresoever we chance to be— 
If at home, or on Camp duty, 

'Tis the same—we're ahvays free ! 
CHORUS—Then let the Yanks say what they will 

We'll be gay and happy still; 
Gay and happy, gay and happy. 
We'll be gay and happy still. 

We've left our homes, and those we cherish 
In our own dear TEXAS land! 

We would rather fight, and perish 
Side by side, and hand in hand. 

Old Virginia needs assistance- 
Northern hosts invade her soil— 

We'll present a firm resistance. 
Courting danger, fire and toil. 
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" Then let drums and muskets rattle— 
Fearless as tlie name we bore, 

We'll not leave the field of battle 
While a Yank is on our shore. 

OLD JIM rOKD! 
[Jim sitting on a fence, (solus) darkies at work in the distano©.] 

AIR—Carry me back to old Virginny. 

When I reflect on what I am, and who my master was, 
I think I've run away from home without sufficient cause ; 
I'm work'd toideath, half-fed at that, old clothes compell'd to wear; 
The tho't of friends I left behind will drive me to despair. 
CHORUS—0 carry me back to Louisiana, to Louisiana shore, 

O carry me back to Louisiana, to Louisiana shore. 

Old Lincoln's scheme to free the slaves is a Yankee trick, that' 
p]ain— 

A change of masters, that is all, and not the darkyls gain ; 
I would not change a Southern home for freedom such as this; 
For that compar'd to what I've seen is now an earthly bliss. 

There was a time at Massa John's how happy I could be— 
But O how wretched I've become on land they say is free ! 
Now come here, darkies, old and young, come listen unto me, 
Let's all go back and hoe the corn and parch the goober-pea. 

PRIVATE MAGUIEE 
Och, it's nate to be Captain or Colonel, 

Divil a bit would I want to be higher ; 
But to rust as a private I think's an infernal 

Predicament, surely, says Private Maguire. 

They can go sparkin' and playin' at billiards. 
With money to spend for their slightest desire, 

Loafin' and atin', and drinkin' at Ballard's, 
While we're on the pickets, says Private Maguire. 
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Livin' in clover, tliey think it's a thrifle 
To stand out all niglit in the rain and mire, 

And a Yankee hard by, with a villainous rifle, 
Just riddy to pop ye, says Private Maguire. 

Faith, now, it's not that I'm afther complainin', 
I'm spilin' to meet ye, Abe Lincoln, Esquire ! 

Ye blag-gard ! it's only I'm weary of thrainin', 
And thrainin', and thrainin', says Private Maguire. 

O Lord, for a row ! but Maguire, boy, be aisy, 
Kape yourself swate for the inimy's fire ; 

GENERAL LEE is the chap that shortly will plaze ye. 
Be the holy St. Patrick ! says Private Maguire, 

And, lad, if ye're hit, (O, be:iad, that infernal 
Jimmy O'Dowd would make love to Maria !) 

Whether ye're captain, or major, or colonel, 
Ye'll die with the best then, says Private Maguire, 

WHO WILL OAEE POR MOTHER NOW?* 
Why am I so weak and weary ? see how faint my heated breath I 
All around to me seems darkness—tell me, comrades, is this death ? 
All, how well I know your answer; to my fate I meekly bow, 
If you'll only tell me truly who will care for mother now ? 
CHO.—Soon with angels I'll be marching with bright laurels on 

my brow, 
I have for my country fallen, who will care for mother now ? 

Who will comfort her in sorrow ? who will dry the falling tear ? 
Gently smoothe her wrinkled forehead—who will whisper words of 

cheer ? 
Even now I think I see her, kneeling, praying for me!    How 
Can I leave her in anguish ? who will care for mother now ? 

Let this knapsack be my pillow, and my mantle be the sky ; 
Hasten, comrades, to the battle, I will like a soldier die ! 
Soon with angels I'll be marching, with bright laurels on my brow, 
I have for my country fallen, who will care for mother now ? 

*ThIs affecting incident   actually  ooourred.    Of  himself   h»   had  no 
thought—but, of MOTHER ! 
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SHILOH! 
Night brooded o'er the Federal camp, 

And tlie breeze blew soft and free, 
It fann'd the brow and the fevered cheek 
Of the soldier who lay fatigued and weak- 
Wrapp'd in the arms of the angel sleep— 

On the fields of Tennessee. 

A host of warriors slumber'd there, 
Death hover'd o'er the gloom ; 

Little they recked as they calmly lay. 
Of the awful doom of the dawning day— 
Of advancing thousands in war's array, 
Strong and steady to meet the fray— 

And fight for liberty. 

Morn brush'd away the veil of night, 
And Sliiloh's fields shone gray ; 

Red gleam'd the dawn in the eastern sky, 
The air was hush'd as the foe drew nigh— 
The serried ranks pass'd sternly by— 
When hark! there burst a battle cry 

Like the war-whoop's startling roar. 

And on, like an avalanche in its sweep, 
The foemen thundering came ; 

On through the camp of the Federal host. 
They swept the sentinel from his post 
Like autumn leaves by the whirlwind tost, 

Or chaff from the thresher's floor. 

Then wildly rose on every hand 
The cry—" To arms !—they come !" 

And back recoil'd before the steel. 
The Northern foe reluctant yield. 
While fiercely roll'd the cannon's peal— 
Divisions shook, battalions reeled. 

The battle's shock beneath. 

The tumult deepen'd—wild the strife 
Resounded far and near— 

The Southern banner—" God our hope !" 
VVav'd proudly o'er the stifling smoke; 
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The patriot flame of valor woke 
And nerv'd the sabre's deadly stroke, 

" For victory or death!" 

Yet still they press'd—whole ranks went down 
Before that withering charge ; 

Brave JOHNSTON fell! yet on they came, 
Now held in check, then on again 
'Mid flame and smoke, and trodden slain, 
Thro' iron hail and leaden rain. 

And dauntless hundreds fell. 
The tide rolled on—the battle's roar 

Awoke the Federal chief ! 
Himself upon his steed he threw% 
And like an eagle onward flew, 
In desperate haste, while fiercer grew 
x\bove, the din—beneath, the vie w 

Of carnage terrible ! 
And in the deadly clash of steel, 

He shouted o'er the strife : 
" Stand by your flag an hour more! 
Stand ! let not your colors lower, 
And Buell's fresh and gallant corps 
Will save our arms upon the shore 

Of glorious Tennessee!" 
And thro' the fire that rag'd around. 

He spurr'd along the line ; 
Re-form'd each regiment, each brigade—■ 
Now here, now there, a moment staid— 
He fill'd the gaps that war had made, 

And form'd his front anew. 
But still they came—their serried rank 

Unquail'd by death swept by, 
Canister, grape and angry shell, 
Crash'd through platoons—tho' hundreds fell 
They falter'd not—but with a yell 
Charg'd thro' that angry fire of hell. 

With fearless energy! 
And Prentiss, crush'd by thrice his force 

Was swallow'd in the charge, 
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While Sherman, battlmg with his might, 
Rode boldly thro' the thickest fight, 
Thrice wounded fell—then rose to sight. 
And Wallace weltering lay that night, 

In helpless misery. 

But BEAUREGARB assumed command,' 
When JOHNSTON nobly died; 

Old HABDEE mov'd upon the right! 
And BKAGG maintain'd terrific fight!— 
Brave CLEBUBNE fought with wonted might! 
And CHEATHAM put the foe to flight, 

And like a lion tore ! 

And POLK was there—the gallant chief 
Had heard his country's call; 

A priest—a Bishop—old and gray ! 
He drew his sword to fight—and pray. 
And now where wildest was the fray. 
Where mangled corpses thickest lay, 
He gave them war in '• CHEATHAM'S way !" 

His garlands dyed in gore. 

Then BRECKINRIDGE, with dauntless zeal. 
Thro' bullets thick and fast, 

Forward led his living flood. 
Where Grant's proud army vainly stood. 
To stem the wof ul tide of blood 

On Shiloh's field of slain. 

The camp was carried, tents and all. 
By Southern valor won; 

The " Yankee " forces hemmed around, 
Their ranks by " Rebel" thunder bound. 
Wounded and dead they piled the ground 

Upon that battle plain. 

And then the sad mistake was made. 
That turn'd the tide of war! 

The Northern army serv'd to waste 
With sweets that fit a daintier taste 
Than which a soldier's " mesa"' should grace, 
Wines, jellies, fruits, all left in haste 

When the wild fight beg-an. 
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And •'' Rebel" soldiers, long deprived 
Of luxuries and ease, 

Broke ranks when fiercely waged the strife, 
And ceas'd the routed foe to drive!— 
Then O, an hour of JOHNSTON'S life 
Ere Buell's legions could arrive— 

And Shiloh's field was won! 

Like Wellington at Waterloo, 
Ere Blucher's hordes had come. 

Scanning afar, with anxious eye. 
To greet the Prussian soldiers— 
So gazing ou the eastern sky. 
As if expecting succor nigh. 

Grant hoped for coming night! 

It came at last, and o'er the scene 
Of blood its curtain drew ! 

Then ceas'd the crimson tide to How, 
Exhausted thousands, friend and foe, 
Unconscious on that field of woe 
In sleep repos'd, or death laid low 

In Pittsburg's dreadful fight. 

At night the battle's fury hush'd, 
Save now and then a groan 

That from some mangled sufferer fell. 
Or the wild shriek of whirling shell, 
The dismal cry, the dying yell— 
Of mangled steed—0 who can tell 

The horror of that night ? 
Morn came, and with it Buell's corps— 

' Bull Nelson " led the van : 
Once more the tide of war began, 
And Shiloh's forest echoes rang 
With rifle crack and bayonet clang, 

That roll'd o'er Tennessee, 
Grant reinforced, again advanced, 

To drive the " Rebel" front, 
Which still maintain'd a fearless mood— 
And cast defiance as they viewed 
The raging storm, the awful flood—^ 

TJiat smote thejn in their turn. 
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Exhausted nature strove in vain 
To clieck that mighty wave. 

That swept, resistless as the storm 
From Alpine's furious tempest born. 
Too brave to yield—too proud to turn, 
They stood and met v>dth fearless scorn, 

The fresh, outnumbering foe. 

O valor! thy devoted sw(^d 
Has waved o'er seas of gore! 

By sages told—by poets sung, 
We read of glorious Marathon, 
Thermopylae and Bannockburn, 

Bozzaris, and of Greece. 

But ne'er before could carnage boast 
Of such a struggle won and lost. 

Where honor held its bleeding post, 
Maintain'd by death's inhuman cost, 

As that red, gory feast. 

'  The Southrons yielded, vain they strove, 
Fate cast the fearful die ; 

They fought as men had never fought, 
The field was lost—-'twas dearly bought— 
And thousands perish'd there for nought 

But war's insatiate thirst! 

O Shiloh ! terrible the tale 
That history bears for thee ! 

O many a widow thou hast made— 
And many a son and father laid, 
Mangled and torn, beneath the shade 
Of thy broad oaks, whose life will fade 

Ere thou shalt be forgot! 

And generations yet unborn 
May come and pass away ; 

But long as time shall roll his wave 
O'er the green sod of memory's grave, 
Will freedom mourn her martyr'd brave 

Who fought and died in vain ! 
Peace to the heroes slain that day 

On thy d^-rk field of death ! 
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Around their ghastly brows entwine 
The cypress wreath the laurel vine, 
And while Heaven's radiant light shall shine. 
And virtue kneel at freedom's shrine, 

Fame will applaud their names ! 
Lo'uisicma, June, 1862. 

TEE YANKEE PSESIDEKT.* 
I'll sing you a new-made song, made by a modern pa.te, 
Of a real Yankee President, who took the helm of State, 
In eighteen hundred sixty-one, as history does relate. 
And then began his mad career with Seward as his mate. 

Spo?C6^i-—(Previous to this he had let his whiskers grow,) 
Like a vain old vandal as he was, one of our modern beaux. 

The vandal left off splitting rails, and bade his friends good bye, 
And went straightway to Washington, to ''conquer or to die !" 
But ere he reach'd that model place he f ear'd some danger nigh. 
And clad himself in cloak and cap, and sneaked in like a spy, 

(For fear somebody might lose a valuable President,) 
Like a brave old vandal as he was, one of these modern times. 

And when he found " nobody hurt," he boldly did proclaim 
That he was Abolition now, in spirit and in name. 
And if the South should dare to act, he'd surely block her game— 
That he  full well   did   know   his   rights, and   knowing dare 

maintain," 
(That was his first proclamation,) 

Like a line old Proclamationist, who plans without an aim. 

He next selected from his friends an Abolition crew. 
To help him sail the Ship of State according to his view ; 
And then instructed one and all to " put her thro' and thro'. 
And never leave a sail unfurl'd ' while slavery wore a hue !'" 
(He learned these nautical terms while sailing a flatboat on the Mississippi,) 
Like a stern old sailor as he was, who " knew the  ropes" and 

shoals. 

* As prepared and sung by "High Private," Dr. GILBERT, a.t the grand 
banquet given January 13, 1863, at Perkins' Hall, Houston, Texas, under 
the direction of Mr. and Mrs, A, BUTTLAR, for the benefit of TERRY'S 
RANGERS. 
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With Seward's compass as a guide, lie soon did run ashore, 
And dash'd his ship upon some rocks he never knew before, 
And when he found what he had done, he rav'd and foam'd and 

swore, 
That he would mend the cussed thing, or fight forevermore, 

(That was the first time he put his foot down,) 
Like a bold footman as he is, whose tramp no one does fear. 

How well our hero does succeed is seen full well of late ; 
At G-ALVESTON, the sea-girt isle, and keystone of our State, 
Where bold TVIAGRUDER made a dash, at a most furious rate. 
Assisted by DEBRAY and SMITH and SCURRY, militate ! 

(Who are now ready for another proclamation,) 
From that old humbug in the North whose name is Abraham. 

If I could catch old Lincoln's ear, I'd hold it while I sing. 
And with my utmost voice and power would strive to make it 

ring, 
W hile i proclaim'd the fact that he, with all the force he'd bring, 
Cannot subdue the Texians while summer follows spring, 

(Unless he puts his foot down again.) 
Like a grand old Abolition nag, who trots in Washington. 

CAMPAIGN BALLAD. 
BY REV. J. E. CARNES. 

Young Flm^ida sends forth her clan—the old Dominion's brave, 
With sous of Texas, lead the van, to glory or the grave; 
Now, by the fame of Yorktown's name, and by the Alamo, 
The sons will not the fathers shame, though mightier be the foe. 

From desecrated Maryland come out a faithful few, 
And old Kentucky iieiid& a band to GOD and freedom true; 
There comes a thrill from Sharpsburg's rill—and from the " bloody 

ground," 
Heap'd  with   the  mounds  of   PerryoiUe,  the  spectral   slogans 

sound! 

And Alahuma's well-tried host into the GREY line wheels, 
From wasted farms, beleaguered coast, from Florence to Mobile ; 
The torch-lit home,  whence kindred roam, has lent its wings 

their fire ; 
And wiongs, tear-writ in mem'17'e tome, to deeds of blood Inspire, 
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Ho, Louisiana! vengeance fraught by rapine's hellish scenes, 
Comes vanward with  the  blended thought of Mansfield—New 

Orleans ; 
By spicy  groves, where  beauty  roves, and  where the Yankees 

swarm, [warm. 
With vandal feet, in hireling droves, she swears her vengeance 

Arkansas strikes Missouri's hand—they cross the bayonet, 
Each thinking of a glorious band with blood of kindred met; 
They bless the "Post," whose little host fought ail but treason 

well ; 
And Elkhorn's grief and Springfield's boast their patriot bosoms 

swell. 

From where the cypress droppeth down tear-dews on JACKSON'S 
tomb; [bloom, 

From where the darkest mountains frown, and brightest valleys 
All broad of breast, with lance in rest, and in their swift streams 

free, 
Pour down the bravest and the best of sinewy Tennessee. 

With Vickshurg boiling in their veins,the Mississippians cheer. 
With wildest joy, the trumpet-strains that speak the battle near ; 
O hear ! O hark 1 the name of STARK is pass'd along the line— 
A thousand eyes more keenly mark where gathering foes combine. 

From Chickamauga to the flames that o'er Savannah glare, 
Inspired by JBEE  and BARTON'S names  the Georgians, too, are 

there ; 
By the sad path of Sherman's wrath all thro' their staid old 

State, 
They swear  themselves   to   deeds   of scath, and righteous love 

of hate I 

The Garolinas seek the fray—the scarr'd of ev'ry fight. 
From far Manassas' glorious day to Fisher's bloody night; 
Grand deeds of old, their hearts unfold, and later memories clasp, 
While rifle-stock and hilt of gold are griped with fiercer grasp. 

Now make one more immortal plain, ye men of battle skill, 
Ye of the comprehensive brain and the undaunted will; 
Now, EGBERT LEE ! there comes to thee the all-decisive hour ! 
GOD make thy flashing blade to be the lightning- of his power! 
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!?^ow, BEAUHEGAED and JOHNSTON, now as in yon other figlit, 
With mutual   heart and answering brow inspire  the  hosts  of 

right! 
Now, BRAGa and HOOD, who oft withstood, and oft have charg'd 

the foe, 
Come with a hand and will as good to lay the vandal low. 

Rise, L0NC4STREET, With a face that shines as bright as battle's 
flash, 

Where'er along the closing lines the burnish'd bayonets crash ; 
Now, FORREST, aid with such a blade as made Fort Pilloio quail; 
Now, HILL and HARDEE, undismay'd, direct the iron hail. 

Ho!   SMITH, MAGRHDER, TAYI.OR, PRICE and WALKER, in your 
spheres, 

Warm with your zeal the hearts of ice, and charm the coward's 
fears! 

For by the tree of Liberty GOD planted on this shore. 
This fight should be a victory or ye should breathe no more. 

Now, DAVIS ! on the mount of State, discern the Lord's command. 
While faith and courage on thee wait, and lift each cheering hand. 
To beckon all, from farm and street, and make the laggard feel 
A wish to meet the first that greet the carnival of steel! 

Let Honor beat the rataplan, and Duty quick obey— 
Make " yea " an instant Tagerman, and " no " at once a Ney! 
Upon the blood our best have spilt, pledge me with common breath 
War to the hilt with Yankee guilt, for " LIBERTY OR DEATH !" 

WOMAN'S PKAYEE. 
DEDICATED TO COL. LANE'S REGIMENT, TEXAS CAVALRY. 

0 Soldier, is thy weary heart with care and woe oppress'd ? 
Is courage failing, hope departing from thy lonely breast? 
Is sickness preying on thy frame, toil wearing thee away, 
As on thro' storm, and cold, and rain, you journey day by day ? 
Take courage still, for, floating on the midnight air. 
For you ascends to Heav'n Woman's ever fervent prayer. 

Is the night all dark and cheerless, and cold winds whistling by ? 
As if death play'd on the gale, that sweeps from earth to sky— 
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Is your blanket thin and torn, as you fold it o'er your breast ? 
And seek the cold hard earth in the vain attemj^t to rest— 
Still cheer thee. Soldier, cheer thee, ye are not forgotten there ! 
The very winds that chill you bear to Heaven Woman's prayer. 

Is the forc'd march long and toilsome, your feet but poorly clad. 
The weather dark and gloomy, your spirits drear and sad ? 
Are your rations poor and scanty, your  clothes all  drench'd with 
Your body worn with hardship, and ev'ry limb in pain ? [rain, 
O courage, Soldier, courage! lov'd ones are hovering there. 
For you invoking Heaven's aid in fervent heartfelt prayer. 

Are you lonely pining in some far gloomy prison walls, [falls. 
Where  lov'd   ones   cannot   hear your sigh or see the tear that 
Kept there by dastard foeman's might, or worse, by coward power, 
That stoops with brutal force to blight and crush in such an hour ? 
O cheer thee. Soldier, cheer thee, then, (rod's eye beholds it all, 
And lie who dares insult the loeak on him the curse will fall! 

Have you heard of lov'd ones suffering, of sickness, or of death. 
Or some token of affection given with a dying breath ? 
Is another place made vacant among the lov'd at home. 
And your heart with sorrow aching while still afar you roam ? 
Still  cheer thee.  Soldier,   cheer thee,  our hearts are rais'd to 

Heaven, 
That fortitude and courage to you may then be given. 

Are the deadly missiles flying like hail-stones from the clouds. 
And the dead around you lying, the war-storm pealing loud, 
The battle-fire increasing, and the foe advancing fast. 
Like hurricane and thunder sweeping on the midnight blast'? 
Still courage. Soldier, courage ! for up from ev'ry dome 
There rises Woman's prayers for the lov'd afar from home. 

Is your pale brow hot and burning, and fever raging high ? 
Are your limbs or body mangled, and none to aid you nigh ? 
Are your lips for water parching, and none the boon to give ? 
No hand to turn your pillow, or to soothe and bid you live ? 
O comfort. Soldier, comfort! God hears our humble prayer, 
Ah ! he stoops from Heaven to catch it, and will send the answer 

there. 
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Is tlie death-stamp o'er  you  stealing—grows  dim and faint your 
sight? [light? 

No watchers there  to close your eyes—no friends, no warmth, no 
Naught but the cold and silent earth, the dark and gloomy sky, 
To heed the agonising groan, or weep to see you die ? 
Comfort, Soldier, comfort then ! ev'ry silent "breath of air 
That up to Heaven floats is freighted with a Woman's prayer. 

BOYS ! KEEP YOUE POWDER DEY. 
Cans't tell who lose the battle, oft in the councils—field? 
Not they who struggle bravelj^ not they who never yield. 
CHORUS—Not they who are determin'd to conquer or to die. 

And hearken to this caution: Boys, keep your powder dry ! 

The foe awaits you yonder! he may await you here, 
Have brave hearts, stand with courage, be strangers all, to fear! 
And when the charge is given, be ready at the cry : 
Look well each to his priming—Boys, keep your powder dry I 

Does a lov'd one home await you, who wept to see you go, 
When with a kiss imprinted, you left with sacred vow— 
You'd come again when warfare and arms are all laid b}', 
To take her to your bosom ?—Boys, keep your powder dry ! 

Does a father home await you ? a sister whom you love ? 
A mother who has rear'd you, and pray'd to Him above— 
" Protect my boy, preserve him, and when the battle's done. 
Send to his weeping mother, bereft, h«r darling son!" 

The name of Freedom calls you, the names of martyr'd sires, 
And Liberty's imploring, from all her liallow'd fires ! 
Can you withstand their calling ? You cannot pass them by— 
You cannot! now charge fiercely !—Boys, keep your powder dry I 

.     ¥EE1^ WILL THE WAR BE OYER? 
When will the war be over? asked a veteran whose sun-brown'd 

face 
Implied in the ranks of the gallant he'd early sought a place : 
When may I see my Mary ? the soldier-husband said ; 
When may I see the spot where repose the forms of darlings dead ? 
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Two years have I fought for freedom—two more will I stay in 
the field, 

Nor e'er will retire from the contest while a weapon I can wield : 
No, I  ne'er will  see my Mary  whilst  a foeman threatens her 

door ! 
In the ranks I best can protect her, 'till the strife for victory's o'er. 

Ah ! then to the scenes of carnage I'll bid a glad farewell. 
And haste where lov'd ones wait me—where the joys of my heart 

now dwell; 
May Heaven defend thee, Mary, from the foe afar and near ; [tear. 
When the war is over w'ell meet again—o'er each mound drop a 

When will the war be over? a youthful warrior brave— 
Whose eye with battle kindled, as he spoke of the blows he gave ; 
I've had enough of glory—I'm prepar'd to resign the strife— 
When vict'ry lights on our banner sweet Fannie '11 be my wife. 

When will the war be over ? in repose a maiden sighed ; 
When will the idol of my heart come back to claim his bride ? 
The vows we'v^e pledg'd each other will ever sacred be, 
'Till the day the foe is vanquish'd—our Nation purg'd and free ! 
Then at the altar freely the promise I will seal— 
I'll give my life to Willie forever, for v/oe or for weal; 
The hearts so long united in greater accord wiii beat— 
With Willie for my pilot, life's voyage will be sweet. 
When ^vill the war be over ? did I hear a Shylock say, 
In timid tones, as tho' he fear'd the approach of a reck'ning day. 
Ah, yes ! he groan'd—'twont always last—this money-making time— 
A few more '• specs " and I'm oii to a more congenial clime. 
When will the war be over.^ ask'd a cowardly, skulking sneak. 
Who dodg'd the  demand of his country when it was weary and 

weak. 
Who by one protest or another, substitution, or " chronic disease," 
Proclaim'd to the fair ones around him he cared for naught but his 

ease, 
O when will the war be over? comes up from the deep tangled 

deli, [tell? 
From the lips of the craven now hiding—can the spirit of Liberty 
Alas, it may never be   over,  when   such   from   the   field   still 

remains— [our chains. 
But should  it e'en end  with the morrow, your cowardice rivets 
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Remember him, ladies, remember—teach your daughters to  hate 
his name— 

Banish him quick from their presence as an imp of dishonor and 
shame, [from his sight; 

Let " Coward " on bis forehead be branded, the virtuous shrink 
He's unworth)^ the land of his fathers, let him go to ruin and blight. 

O .when will the war be over ? O when will our country be sav'd ? 
When the heart of each hero has answered, v/e'll die  ere our 

homes be enslav'd! 
When the Stars and the Bars  are  seen  floating from Maryland's 

shores to the West— [has blest. 
Kentucky, thence  south  to the ocean, where vict'ry our struggle 

You ask when the war will be over ? Let the Goths and the 
Vandals reply ; [won or all die ! 

The heart of each Southron has answer'd—when our freedom is 
You ask when will the war be over ? no eye but our Father's can 

see ! [are fee! 
But this be our watchword—our motto—it ends when Confederates 

O when will this war be over ? when the brigands have fled from 
our shore ; 

When husband, son, brother and lover meet free to part nevermore : 
All praise to the God of our Battles ! His  arm has protected the 

brave! [will save. 
His wisdom no soldier should question—His Justice our Country 

SHOET EATIOITS; OE, TEE OOEI^T-PED AEMY. 
Fair ladies, and maids of all ages. 

Little girls and cadets howe'er youthful. 
Home-guards, quarter-masters and sages, 

W^ho write for the newspapers so truthful! 
Clerks, surgeons, and supes—legislators, 

Staff officers, (fops of the Nation,) 
And even you, dear Speculators, 

Come, list to my song of starvation ! 
CHORUS—For we soldiers have seen something rougher 

Than a storm, a retreat, or a fight. 
And the body may toil on, and suifer 
With a smile, so the heart is all right! 
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Our bugles liad rous'd up the camp, 
The heavens looked dismal and dirty. 

And the earth look'd unpleasant and damp, 
As a beau on the wrong- side of thirty ; 

We were taking these troubles with quiet. 
When we heard from the mouths of some rash ones. 

That the ai-my was all put on diet, 
And 'the Board had diminish'd our rations ! 

Reduce our rations at all ? 
It was difficult, yet it was done— 

We had one meal a day—it was smaliT— 
Are we now, O ye gods, to have none ? 

0 ye gentlemen issuing rations, 
Give at least half her own to the State, 

Put a curb on your maddening passions, 
And, Commissaries—commiserate ! 

Tell me not of the Lacedamonians, 
Of his black broth and savage demeanor, 

We keep up a fare less Plutonian, 
Yet I'd swear our corn coffee is meaner ! 

Tell me nothing of ancients and strangers. 
For, on seeing our Southern-bred Catos, 

1 have laugh'd at old Marion's Rangers, 
Who feasted on roasted potatoes ! 

Erewhiles we had chicken and roasters. 
For the fowls and pigs were ferocious, 

We would send them to shoot Pater Xosters, 
And the deed was not stamped as atrocious; 

But since we have been shot for the same. 
We parch corn—it is healthier, but tougher— 

The chickens and pigs have got tame, 
But the horses and mules have to suffer. 

But the " Corn-fed " is proof to all evils. 
Lias a joke for all hardships and troubles, 

In honor and glory he revels. 
Other fancies he looks on as bubbles! 

He is bound to be free and he knows it, 
Then what cares he for toil and privation ! 

He is brave, and in battle he shows it, 
And will conquer in spite of starvation ! 
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THEEE OHEESS POE OUE JACK MOEGAN! 
BY  EUGENE EAT?,rOND. 

The snow is in tlie cloud, and night is gathering o'er us, 
The winds are piping loud, and fan the blaze before us ; 
Then join the jovial band, and tune the vocal organ :   [MOKGAN ! 
And  with  a will we'll  all join  in—three  cheers  for  our JACK 
CHO.—Gather round the camj) fire, our duty has been done, 

Let's gather round the camp-fire, and have a little fun. 
Let's gather round the camp-fire, our duty has been done, 
'Twas done upon the battle-field, three cheers for our JACK 

MOKGAN! 

JACK MORGAN is his name—the fearless and the lucky; 
No dastard foe can tame the son of old Kentucky. 
His heart is with his State, he fights for Southern freedom ; 
His men their General's word  await—they'll  go  where he will 

lead 'em. 

He swore to free his home—to burst her chains asunder, 
With sound of trump and drum, and loud Confederate thunder; 
And in the darksome night, by light of homestead burning. 
He'll put the skulking foe to flight, their hearts to wailings turning. 

The dungeon dark and cold could not his body prison, 
Nor tame a spirit bold that o'er reverse had risen; 
Then sing the song of joy—our toast be lovely woman ; 
And MORGAN, he's the gallant boy to plague the hated foeman! 

OVEE THE EIVEE (The Mississippi). 
BY REV. J. E. CARNES. 

Over the river. 
Our country is massing her band— 
Would we were—all of us—her's to command. 

Over the river. 

Can we not give her 
A " charge !" not in schedule there—are thei'e not wayi? 
Can we not pierce with aught else than a gaze, 

Over the river ? 
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Eager lips quiver 
To utter a war-cry whose tliuuder should be 
Herald of triumph to Freedom and LEE ! 

Over the river. 

There we deliver 
The homes that we cling to, or there they are lost! 
GOD ! let us follow the prayers that have cross'd 

Over the river. 

Sharp leaves that shiver 
One way when the tempest sweeps out of the West, 
Point as our hearts point, with the blended unrest, 

Over the river. 

Victory giver I 
O thou of the pillar of cloud and of light. 
Shadow the march and shine out in the fight, 

Over the river. 

A OOllfFEDEEATE OFFIOEE TO HIS LADY LOYE.* 
My love reposes on a rosewood frame— 

A bunk have I; 
A couch of feathery down fills up the same— 

Mine's strong, but dry ; 
She sinks to sleep at night with scarce a sigh— 
With waking eyes I watch the hours creep by. 

My love her dally dinner takes in state— 
And so do I (?) 

The richest viands flank her silver plate— 
Coarse grub have I; 

Pure wine she sips at ease, her thirst to slake— 
I pump my drink from Erie's limpid lake ! 

My love has all the world at will to roam— 
Three acres I; 

She goes abroad, or quiet sits at home— 
So cannot I: 

* Written by the late Major MCKNIGHT (Asa Hartz), A. A. G., General 
LOEING'S staff, while a prisoner of war at Johnson's Island. 
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Bright angels watcli around her couch at night - 
A Yank, with loaded gun, keeps me in sight. 

A thousand weary miles do stretch between 
My love and I; 

To her this wintry night, cold, calm, serene, 
I v/aft a sigh ; 

And hope, with all my earnestness of soul. 
To-morrow's mail may bring me my parole ! 

There's hope ahead !    We'll one day meet again, 
My love and I; 

We'll wipe away all tears of sorrow then— 
Her love-lit eye 

Will all my many troubles then beguile. 
And keep this wayward Reb. from Johnson's Isle 

THAT BUGLEE;   OS, TEE U-PI-DEE SONG * 
'    The shades of night were falling fast, tra-la-la-tra-la-la, 

The bugler blew that well known blast,tra-la-la, la, la, 
No matter should it rain or snow, 
That bugler he is bound to blow. 

CHOHUS—U-pi-de-i-de i-di, u-pi-de, u-pi-de, 
U-pi-de-i-de i-di, u-pi-de-i-di, 
U-pi-de-i-de-i-di, u-pi-de, u-pi-de-ide-i-di. 

He saw, as in their bunks they lay, 
How soldiers spent the dawning day, 
There's too much comfort there said he, 
And so I'll blow the " Reveille !" 

In nice log huts he saw the light 
Of cabin fires warm and ])right, 
The sight afforded him no heat. 
And so he sounded the "Retreat!" 

Upon the fire he saw a pot 
Of sav'ry viands, smoking hot— 

* "Written by the late Sergeant A. G. KNIGHT, Second Company Battallioa 
Washington Artillery, New Orleans, Louisiana. 
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Said lie they shan't enjoy that stew— 
Then " Boots and Saddles " loudly blew. 

They scarcely their half-cooked meal begin, 
Ere Orderly cries out, " Fall in !" 
Then off they march thro' mud and rain, 
P'raps only to march back again. 

But, Soldier, you were made to fight, 
To starve all day, and watch all night, 
And should you have no bread and meat, 
That Bugler will not let you eat. 

O hasten then, that glorious day, 
When Buglers shall no longer play, 
When we, thro' Peace, shall be set free 
From " Tattoo," " Taps," and " Reveille !" 

THE DSUMMEE BOY OF SHILOH, 
On Shiloh's dark and bloody ground the dead and wounded lay, 
Amongst them was a drummer boy that beat the drum that day : 
A wounded soldier rais'd him up—his drum was by his side— 
He clasp'd his hands, and rais'd his eyes, and prayed before he died. 

"Look down upon the battle-field, O Thou our Heavenly friend. 
Have mercy on our sinful souls "—the soldiers cried Amen! 
For gather'd 'round,  a  little group, each brave man knelt and 

cried— 
They listen'd to the drummer boy who pray'd before he died. 

" 0 Zvlother!" said the dying boy, " look down from Heaven on me ! 
Receive me to thy fond embrace ! 0 take me home to thee ! 
I've lov'd my country as my God, to serve them both I've tried." 
He smiled—shook hands—death  seiz'd the boy who pray'd before 

he died. 

Each soldier wept then like a child—stout hearts were they and 
brave— 

The Flag his winding-sheet! Grod's Book the key unto his grave : 
They wrote upon a simple board these words, " This is a guide 
To those who mourn the  drummer boy who pray'd before he 

died!" 
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THE OmOEK'S FUNERAL. 
Hark! 'tis the shrill trumpet calling, 

It pierceth the soft summer air! 
Tears from each comrade are falling. 

For the widow and orphan are there : 
Our bayonets earthward are turning, 

And the drum's muflSed breath rolls around, 
But he hears not the voice of their mourning, 

Nor awakes to the bugle's shrill sound. 

Sleep, Soldier ! tho' many regret thee, 
Who stand by thy cold bier to-day— 

Soon, soon shall the kindest forget thee. 
And thy name from the earth pass away : 

The man thou dids't love as a brother, 
A friend in thy place will have gaiu'd— 

Thy dog will keep watch for another! 
And thy steed by a stranger be reined. 

'    But tho' many now weep for thee sadly. 
Soon joyous as ever shall be— 

Tho' thy bright orphan boy may laugh gladly 
As he sits on some kind comrade's knee— 

There is one who will still do her duty 
Of tears for the true and the brave, 

As when first in the bloom of her beauty— 
She weeps o'er her brave Soldier's grave! 

OUB BOYS ARE aOITE. 
BY  COL.  HAMILTON  WASHINGTON. 

AIR—The Minstrel Boy. 

Our boys are gone 'till the war is o'er. 
In the ranks of death you'll find them ; 

With duty's path of blood before. 
And with all they love behind them : 

They bear our hearts to the tented field- 
Each danger makes them dearer— 

Their faithful hearts our only shield 
From the foe still drawing nearer. 
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With pride we hear of the perils brav'd, " 
And the wreaths they win of glory ; 

With joy we hear of lov'd ones sav'd 
From each field of battle gory : 

And joy is mix'd with fleeting- pain 
As we look to Heaven o'er us, 

And think that there we'll meet again, 
With the brave who've gone before us ! 

THE TEXAS MASSEILLAISE 
BY  G.  B.  MILNOIl. 

O ye sons of Freedom ! now arise ! 
'Tis your Country that calls on you ; 

Tour children and your loving wives. 
Call upon you for protection too: 

The tyrant Lincoln now invades us— 
But shall haughty Federals us withstand, 
And desolate our sunny land. 

While Liberty lies close before us ? 
Then arise ye Texian braves, 

The avenging sword unsheathe, 
0 do not look for greener graves 

Than on the battle-field ! 

Shall we, a free-born race of men, 
Cringe before the tyrant's glance ? 

Xo! better beard the lion in his den 
Than let such devils on our land advance ; 

Down with the despot's hated slaves. 
And bid them welcome to our sunny land. 

To warm and hospitable graves, 
While we above them take our stand. 

List to the roar of dread artillery 
On our Sabine's placid waters— 

'Tis the note of death's high revelry! 
Go, protect your country's daughters: 

Then haste, ye bravest of the brave i 
The rifle and the sword now wield— 

Fight now your dear ones lives to save ; 
Fight to the bitter end—but never yield ! 
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TO THE MEMOEY OP OOL. THOS. S. LUBEOOK. 
Who died in Nashville,   Tenn.,  January 9, 1862, while in the service of his 

country, commanding the TERBY RANGERS. 

Dexlkated to Gov. F. B. Lvhhor-k. 

BY  COL. ALFRED M. HOBBY. 

Drape in gloom our Soutliern ensign ! gently fold its crimson bars, 
Wliile cypress  wreaths  around it  twine, and dim with  :ears its 

burning stars: 
Hearts are throbbing, eyes are weeping tears on noble LLBBOCK'S 

grave: 
Calm in death his form is sleeping—lamented I-IUBBOCK—true and 

brave! 

But yesterday, the minute gun came booming on our shore, 
And on our day a shadow hung—brave TERRY was no more ! 
He died on the soil that gave him birth,  defending his country's 

trust; 
Our vandal foes he crush'd to earth, like servile worms of dust. 

Our LUBBOCK ! unto thee we turn'd to lead our Texian band; 
We knew what fires within thee burn'd, what courage nerv'd tliy 

hand : 
We felt that thou would'st win from fame a laurel wreath of glory ; 
And deeds of valor give thy name high place in Southern story. 

When years ago, a single Star illumed our Western sky. 
Its radiant beams were hail'd afar, and caught his beaming eye: 
Forsaking home to aid the brave—foes and danger scorning— 
To his adopted mother gave the vigor of life's morning. 

Where'er her ensign was unfurl'd, beneath were souls to dare. 
And valor's arm foes backward hurl'din victory's meteor glare; 
He   saw   it   wave,   that   Lone    8tar   Flag,   above   the Rocky 

Mountains, 
Where frozen tears from the icy crag weep into silver fountains. 

He saw that flag reflected gleam down deep in Pecos river. 
Its azure folds, its silv'ry sheen on flowing waters quiver : 
He saw it meet the rising day on Santa Fe's hro&d plain, 
Which, cold and cheerless, stretch'd away where gloom and silence 

reign. 
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He saw that star the heavens climb through battle's lurid light. 
Still upward in its strength sublime, unutterably bright; 
In   Aztec's   dungeons,  dark   and   deep,  its   beams   resplendent 

shedding, 
He   heard    success,   along   fame's   steep,   our   mystic   future 

treading. 

Unchanging still thro' rest or toil, his heart for Texas burn- 
ing, 

It lov'd her sons, and blood-bought soil, it knew no shade of 
turning; 

And when our honor was assail'd, indignant shouts were rais'd— 
The Lone Star flutter'd in the gale, and redden'd, flashed and 

blaz'd. 

It swept on high the fleecy cloud, it sought a loftier station, 
And join'd, 'midst cheers of freemen loud, the Southern constel- 

lation ; 
And there it shines—GOD bless that star!—GOD bless her sister 

stars! 
'Tis Venus in the days of peace—in war the blood red Mars ! 

Upon Manassas' gory field, v/here fell the shafts of death, 
Its new-born splendor stood reveal'd, 'midst sulphurous breath— 
Where thickest rain'd war's iron hail, and  gush'd the crimson 

tide. 
Undaunted there our LUBBOCK stood, brave TERBY by his side. 

Far in advance on Fairfax HeigJits, rais'd by a tyrant's minion, 
They struck the flag that dared insult our honor'd Old Do- 

minion ; 
Enough! they were strong friends in youth, in spring-time's 

pleasant weather— 
Two soul's close bound in bonds of truth—in death they sleep 

together. 

Time's brightest page their names adorn, their deeds are history's 
trust. 

And fame's green laurel, fresh as morn, will crown their honor'd 
busts ; 

The fever'd frame and aching head of LUBBOCK is at rest— 
He sleepeth well, 'neath Southern skies, still looking to the West! 
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Proud Carolina ne'er has borne a truer son, or braver, 
And, like herself, lie trampled on power's threat or favor— 
But pulseless  lies  that  heart   of   worth  beneath the  swelling 

sod; 
His body with its mother earth, his spirit with its GOD ! 

Our hearts bereav'd, a pall is  cast, and  wither'd  seem  life's 
flowers ; 

O let your tears flow free and fast—with them shall mingle ours ; 
Eternal honor to the brave ! may spring her garlands wreathe 
Immortal blooms to deck his grave, and CHRIST his soul receive! 

TEE SAI^TA FE VOLUI^TESE. 
AiTi—Mary's Dream. 

O when I went away from you, it fill'd my heart with grief and woe ; 
You gave to me the parting hand, wishing me safe in yonder land ; 
Then  to the wild West we  did steer, across  those plains and 

waters clear; 
But w6 arrived at Santa Fe after many a weary day. 

When we arrived at the place, health v/as blooming in ev'ry face ; 
When scarce four months had passed by, tv/o hundred of our men 

did die; 
Four of my messmates left this shore, and went where sorrow is 

no more ; 
They paid the debt that all do owe—they left this world of grief 

and woe. 

While death was  raging all  around, but  little  healtli was to be 
found; 

And you could hear it daily said, another volunteer is dead ! 
A few more lines I'll write to you, before I bid you all adieu ; 
If I am spared two months or three, I hope to leave old Santa Fe. 

If ever I reach my native shore, these plains will I cross never- 
more! 

I'll bid these Yankees all adieu, and forever stay with you ; 
Ne'er more shall I wish to roam, but settle down and get a 

home! 
I'll marrv me a handsom^e wife, and settle down with her for 

life. 
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BATOS' SKEDADDLE 
Tou know the Federal General Banks, 
Who came through Louisiana with his forty thousand Yanlis; 
His object was to execute the Abolition law, 
With as mongrel a horde of soldiers as creation ever saw ; 
There were Irish and English, and Spanish and Dutch, 
And Negroes and Yankees, and many more such. 
All dress'd out in blue coats and fine filagree, 
But such a skedaddle you never did see I 

CHORUS—Doodle, doodle, Yankee doodle, doodle, dee, 
O such a skedaddle you never did see ! 

They came prepared to shear our sheep and gather in our crops, 
And thus destroy the government by knocking down its props ; 
They'd rob  us  of our  wheat and  wool,  our poultry  and such 

things. 
And steal the ladies' jewelry, their dresses and their rings ; 
They had scythe-blades and whisky, and sheep shears and hams, 
And threshers and jack-knives, and jellies and jams ; 
O glorious their object—a nation to free !— 
But such a skedaddle you never did see ! 

The veterans of Vicksburg, Avho never had been whipped. 
All swore that not a leaflet of their laurels should be clipped; 
They wanted to see Texas and the famous Texas boys, 
Who thro' the whole Confederacy were making such a noise; 
They had banners and mottoes, and trumpets and drums, 
And small arms and cannon, and round shots and bombs, 
Their most famous column, the " Feds " did agree. 
But such a skedaddle you never did see. 

How first they saw the Texans and heard the Texan yell— 
But whether men or devils they declare they could not tell— 
They  faced  about, at " double-quick,"   and   run with all their 

might. 
For they had seen the " elephant," and did not like the sight— 
They left baggage and Enfields, and knapsacks and shoes, 
And pickles and blankets, and negroes and stews. 
And broke for the river as fast as might be— 
But such a skedaddle you never did see. 
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Helter skelter, neck or nothing, driven by their fears. 
From ev'ry side the Texan yell was ringing in their ears! 
Still on they rush'd, like quarter-horses, shouting as they ran, 
" The Rebels take the hindmost—now save himself who can!" 
They had gunboats and transports, and all sorts of crafts— 
They were all clad in iron, with guns fore and aft— 
In these they expected in safety to flee, 
But such a skedaddle you never did see. 

DUTY Am DEHAITOE. 
BY COLONEL HAMILTON WASHINGTON, 

Raise the thrilling cry, to arms ! 
Texas needs us all, Texans ! 

Home and love, and pleasure's charms, 
Yield to duty's call, Texans ! 

Now the stream of battle lowers— 
Who before the tempest cowers ? 
Who would hide in woman's bowers ? 

Show him to the field, Texans! 
Twice our sires for freedom fought— 
Twice with blood the treasure bought— 
By the lessons they have taught, 

We'll die. but never yield, Texans! 

Long we've heard the storm afar, 
Now 'tis coming near, Texans— 

Onward rolls the din of war, 
Let us meet it here, Texans ! 

All we have and love's in danger. 
Forward, then, each TEXAS RANGER ! 
Let us meet the daring stranger 

That brings us war at home, Texans— 
Never shall our happy land 
Be ravaged by a robber band— 
We will meet them hand to hand. 

And fight each step they come, Texans ! 
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THE EAJraER'S LAY. 
BY   MES.    MARY   L.    WILSON. 

AIR—I'll liang my harp on the mlloio tree. 

Here, for the cause tliat the valiant love, we claim the right to die ! 
On battle-field shall our sabres prove that right is valued high ; 
For in foeman's blood shall they lose their flash, a deeper dye to 

wear— 
On the hireling hordes shall the RANGER dash—his cry be their 

knell of despair. 

By the sunny cheek of the Southern   dame, that pales at the 
threaten'd wrong— 

By the deeds that stamp with eternal shame the ruffian Lincoln 
throng— [dead— 

By our lovely homes, where the vacant chair recalls our martyr'd 
The mourner's garb shall their matrons wear! their orphans wail 

for bread! 

By Marion's name were our pulses stirred in ardent boyhood's da}^ 
'Twas held in our heart, a sacred word, as boyhood pass'd away— 
And Marion's name in our BAYLOR'S eye shines forth with a holy 

flame— [fame! 
With a chief like him, who would not die for vengance, home and 

BAYOU CITY GUAEDS' SONQ 
IN THE CHTCKAHOMINY SWAMP. 

Fighting for our rights now, feasting when they're won, 
By that Cross and Stars, boys, fluttering in the sun— 
The girls at home will hear, boys, of our banquet of hard com, 
And they'll think and pray for us, boys, at night and c'swy morn. 

Then hand around the corn, boys, and pass the full canteen ; 
Corn and water, and a fight, boys, are enough for ns, I ween. 

Sleeping in the swamp now, without shelter or a bed ; 
The heaven's green sky above us, green turf beneath our head ; 
But at home when we arrive, boys, tender arms shall us enfold ; 
Our pillows shall be the hearts, boys, that now our image hold. 

Shells are flying over us, the bullets 'round us fly ; 
But we'll lie upon the grass, boys, and munch our corn away ! 
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We've driven to their gunboats the base, invading foe ; 
In quick time, such as Texians can, we'll make the Federals go. 

Our mothers are praying for us, our darling sisters, too ; 
Our sweethearts—ah I GrOD bless them ! what can't we dare or do? 
With our country's rights and darling ones emblazon'd on our 

shields, 
We'll fight with God's protection, 'till each base invader yields. 

In thinking of our cause, boys, and all we love at home. 
These hard grains to heavenly manna have miraculously turn'd ; 
And from this battered old canteen I've drain'd a nectar sweet; 
'Tis the heart that makes the banquet, and not what we liave to eat. 

Soon will we hail brave " STONEWALL !" in Maryland set free ! 
And our "Old Line" Chief* with his Texas boys, shall shout for 

his victory— [steps again 
With the Cross and Stars then wreath'd in flowers, we'll turn our 
To the hearts and homes that sigh for us, on our proud prairie plains, 
Then with gentle hands to tend us, and the chalice for canteen, 
With our rights all won, we'll rest us, boys, in peace and joy serene. 

HOOD'S OLD BEiaADE. 
" ON THE MARCH." 

BY :snSS  MOLLIE  E.  MOORE. 

'Twas midnight when we built our fires— 
We march'd at half-past three ! 

We know not when our march will end, 
Nor care—we follow^ LEE ! 

The starlight gleams on many a crest, 
And many a well-tried blade— 

This handful! marching on the left— 
This line is our Brigade! 

Our line is short, because its veins 
So lavishly have bled; 

The missing?    Search the countless plains, 
Whose battles it has led ; 

Colonel J. J. Archer, 
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There are those Georgians on our right, 
Theh' ranks are thinning, too— 

How in one company, they say. 
They now can count but two! 

There's not much talking down the lines. 
Nor shouting down the gloom ; 

For when the night is 'round us, then 
We're thinking most of home ! 

I saw yon soldier startle, when 
We passed an open glade. 

Where ye low starlight leaf and bough 
A fairy picture made ; 

Nor has he uttered word since then— 
My heart can whisper why— 

'Twas like the spot in Texas where 
He bade his love good-bye ! 

And when, beyond us, carelessly, 
Some soldier saog adieu ! 

My comrade here across his eyes 
His coarse sleeve roughly drew; 

So, scarcely sound, save trampling feet, 
Is echoed through the gloom— 

Because when stars are brightest, then 
We're thinking most of home ! 

Hush ! what an echo startles up 
Around this rocky hill! • " 

Was't shell, half-buried, struck my foot? 
Or, stay—'tis a human skull! 

This ridge I surely seem to know- 
By light of yon rising moon ; 

Ha! we battled here three mortal hours 
One Sunday afternoon 

Last spring !    See where our Captain stands, 
His head drooped on his breast— 

At his feet that heap of bones and earth— 
You know now why his rest 

Is broke olf, and why his sword 
So bitter in the fray! 

'Tis the grave of his only brother, who 
Was killed that awful day ! 
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Hush ! for in front I heard a shot, 
And then a well known cry— 

" It is the foe!"    See where the flames 
Mount up toward the sky! 

It is the foe!    Halt!    Rest we here! 
We wait the coming sun. 

And ere these stars may shine again 
A field is lost or won! 

Is 'W07i!   It is the " Old Brigade," 
This line of stalwart men ! 

The " long roll!" how it thrills my heart 
To hear that sound agaia ! 

GOD shield us, boys ! here breaks the day, 
The stars begin to fade! 

Now steady here ! fall in! fall in! 
Forward! the " Old Brigade!" 

MOl^OBY ON MAJ. W. L. THOENTON, 
Formerly Commandant and Professor in the Texas Military Institute—a 
young gentleman of uncommon gifts of mind, refined education and 
literary accomplishments ; was a private (declining promotion frequently 
tendered) in Company F, TEXAS RANGERS; fought with conspicuous gal- 
lantry in all their hundred skirmishes and battles, and at last fell in the 
long continued battles in the vicinity of Atlanta. 

BY COL. C. G. FORSKEY. 

Toll, toll, for the gallant THORNTON ! give sighs to the noble dead! 
Let tears but flow, like the torrent of life for his country shed; 
Shrill bugle, whose blast has awak'd him to skirmish, to scout and 

to charge— [sad dirge. 
Strike now thy sad funeral anthem, muffled drum! roll out thy 

Ye comrades of the old Alma Mater give a sign to the valiant one 
slain— [plain; 

Ye graves on Mars Hill sing a choral for your votary's rest on the 
No more the proud steed his spur urges, to dash where the conflict 

is red, [the dead. 
For down where yon battle-wave surges, he died amid heaps of 

Each battle has seen his brave charger—no scout was too daring 
or dark— [mark ; 

He courted the missions of danger till his plume was a Federal 
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The charm of a Saladin bearing, a talisman lock from his hair, 
He rush'd where the cannon was blazing, for laurels and glory 

were there. 

lu the deadliest scene of the conflict—the spot his proud gallantry 
sought— Piad fought: 

1 he gifted young Ranger hath fallen, that an hundred fierce battles 
His pistol has done its  last flashing, and  rusts on the turf at his 

side— ["as he died. 
His sabre has  struck its last clashing, and rests in his grasp 

He sleeps by the  rushing Etowah, that murmurs a dirge to his 
name— [country's fame : 

Those waters   no   freer   are   flowing   than   his   blood   for   his 
Thro' tempests of battle he triumphed, his troth and his honor to 

keep: 
Weep, fairest of Texian maidens, Thy Cavalier takes his last sleep! 

YOUITG DODaEE VS. OLD CROAKER. 
DODGEK. 

These croakers all, I really hate, and love to hate them too. 
Convention men, submissionists, disloyal and not true : 
Complainers say we're going down, when all reports we know 
Give victory on every field, where our brave armies go— 
But these old croakers won't believe the half of what we hear, 
They  should be hung, of  croakers then the country would be 

clear— 
Then the v/hole South would be as one, and none desponding be. 
We'd then drive Feds from Southern soil—the South would soon 

be free. 

CKOAKER. 

You upstart Dodger, could the South by such men as you 
Hold out against the foe, and not for quarters sue ? 
You think by lying to make up what you may lack in fight. 
But you will find before the end you're not exactly right  
You think by crying out for war, and pushing others out. 
That you will have a loyal name, par excellence no doubt; 
But wait awhile, the day's not far, the time will surely come 
When honest men who fight this war will look to them at home: 
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Before this war you stoutly bragg'd that you could kill your ten, 
But here you are, you and your sort, and still the same war—Men 
Go to the front and dodge no more, nor shirk behind a place. 
Go stand behind others in the fight—look Yankees face to face. 

DODGEK. 

Be not so fast, old Croaker, yet, for you must surely know 
I wear the brass—an officer—and therefore cannot go— 
The government wants business men, yes, just such men as me. 
To stay at home and keep things straight, and watch for liberty: 
Were it not so, I to the front most gallantly would go. 
And not stay croaking we are whipp'd, as you old croakers do, 
When we have whipp'd them everywhere, on ev'ry battle-field : 
And soon iDe'll drive 'em to the wall, and force the foe to yield— 
rd not be finding fault at home, as all you croakers do— 
Yes, you find fault with government, and men in office too. 

CKOAKER. 

You're not the   government,   poor   fool!   'tis  true   you have a 
place. 

Brass-buttons thick upon your coat, and to your own disgrace— 
For I have heard it often said, your dignity contains, 
When justly  weighed  in  balances, more brass, ten times, than 

brains— 
But you're a trickster and first tricked, by virtue of a D., 
To keep from going to the war to fight for liberty— 
The D. was taken from your tail, but still you would not go, 
But stayed and tricked and baffled out at last to make a show ; 
You wormed in office made to hide base skulkers such as you, 
And here you are as fat as soap, and rich as any Jew! 
You would not care if this foul war should last full four years 

more, 
As you are doing better far than e'er you did before— 
For I have heard, and I am sure full well inform'd I am, 
That just before this war broke out you were not worth a  
You have no children in the war, and you yourself not there : 
Well, your white-livered crew may cry vociferously for war! 
With Lincoln you have been at peace, yet we, I heard you say 
Had whipp'd the Yankees everywhere, while here at home we 

stay— 
Poor me, alas, our country's gone, if she on you depends-— 
'T\% true she may defeat the foe, but can't defeat sucii friend? 
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Who steal from her, but never fight, grow only rich by war, 
Not by their wages, but by means just such as I abhor— 
Just because such men as I would drive your sort away ; 
You call us Croakers, you foul skunk—we should be hung, you 

say; 
Just try it. Dodger, when you will, and, mark it, there will be 
Such as you clinging on a limb, and looking up a tree. 

DOD&ER. 

The government keeps some at home to keep all matters straight. 
To hold to duty, keep things on a war footing in the State— 
If this is so, that some must stay, why may it not be me. 
To make provision for the poor, and watch for liberty ! 

CEOAKER. 

Toil stay at home, you arrant rogue, and stay to feed the poor! 
You'd cheat poor soldiers of their pay—yea, and you would do more; 
Their families you too would rob, if but perchance you could, 
Of all means that they possess for clothing and for food; 
You have an office of leisure, and for it you get pay. 
Yet idly do you strut about and speculate al] day— 
Have men detailed to do the work that you are paid to do. 
And negroes press'd from honest men to wait on such as you! 
This is the way you  watch at  home, catch pennies  here  and 

there. 
And speculate on precious blood—it is a shame I swear— 
You now are rich, and made it all since this foul war began ; 
Now tell us how you made it, sir—speak out like a man— 
Your salary's been very low, and this you often say: 
How get rich, then, if wages barely would expenses pay ? 
No, no, you rogue, you know full well that you have acted foul— 
And that the crime of stealing hangs now on your guilty soul— 
How can you ever bear to look into an honest face, 
And not shrink back thro' sense of shame and absolute disgrace ! 

DODGEE. 

I'll no more talk with such as you—I rank you, sir, you know. 
You'll be arrested for this talk, and to the guardhous© go— 
For men in office, such as I, should not insulted be, 
But should resent such croaking talk against our dignity— 
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When necessary we will go, and not till then, be sure, 
Will we go fight like common folks, and soldier's life endure. 

CEOAKER, 

Now really you're a pretty bird, and talk as if you would 
When necessary, go fight and spill your precious blood ! 
When necessary ! that is now, with ev'ry man of sense. 
But dignity—this brassy fool would plead as a pretense ; 
There's no necessity as yet for such Hotspurs as he. 
To put his knapsack on his back—'twould lower dignit}''! 
Look at the facts—do we not see that since this war begun. 
We're losing ground, yes. State by State, 'till half of them are 

gone; 
I tell you. Dodger, what I'd do, if I could have my way, 
I'd send all upstarts to the front, and that without delay— 
And fill their places with old men, too old to go and fight. 
And crippled soldiers from the field who there had spent their 

might; 
Then let equality prevail, and none be rich or poor. 
But soldiers in a common cause, and none would ask for more— 
And soon, I think, our cause would win, this bloody war would 

cease. 
For we, united, equal all, would conquer us a peace ; 
But were the Yanks to come right here, I think indeed you'd go. 
Not to the front, but you would turn your back upon the foe. 
Or take the oath submission meek, and then your shame com- 

plete, 
You'd sue for office on your knees, and plead at Old Abe's feet— 
Or else you and your wilful gang, would oif to Mexico, 
First stealing ev'rything you could, and yet steal as you go. 

AT aALYESTOIT, TEXAS. 
BY H. L. FLASH. 

We parted, love, some months ago, in pleasant summer weather ; 
You blamed the fates that you and I could not remain together; 
" Take this, my love!" you  gave  a kiss, " let not this parting 

vex us, 
I'll win papa's consent at home, and you'll win fame in Texas." 
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So, full of love and lager beer, I went off like a rocket, 
Yoar kiss still moist, upon my lips, your picture in my pocket: 
I tho't of you both day and niglit, upon my lonely journey, 
And gazed each passing liour upon that picture made by Grurney. 

I travel'd many a weary day, by land as well as water, 
Tho' sore dismay'd, thro'  storm  and  shade, {Hdc  Lord  Ullin's 

daughter,) 
I push'd ahead and reach'd at length this famous Mand City— 
I've look'd around but cannot find that Temple—more's the pity. 

That Temple—Fame's you know—of which you've read in song 
and story— [glory : 

And where you bade me  write  my   name   among   tlie sons of 
"Go carve it, love," you proudly said, "by Shakespeare and 

by Dante;" 
The name is carved, but O 'tis nail'd upon a wooden shanty. 

And underneath is writ, that I—your lover and your poet— 
('Tis painted on a six-foot sign that all the world may know it.) 
Will sell for cash—(the thing will out—it is indeed of no use 
That I should try to hide the fact) all kinds of Western Produce. 

I know, my love, you'll  feel quite shock'd, but why should these 
things fret us 'i 

We'll dream the syrup which I sell is honey from Hymetus: 
The flowers  I offer  to "the trade,"   we'll  dream   are   spotless 

flowers, [bowers. 
Which came—not  from   St.   Louis  Mills—but   from  Parnassian 

The Bacon which I have in store, (extracted all the bone is,) 
We'll say was made  from  that rude   boar   which sleAv the fair 

Adonis : [.Nlillican— 
The   whisky—" Dean's   &   White's—1   <lup   away from here to 
Was   taken—we'll   fancy  so at leasts—from out   the   springs of 

Helicon. 

Enough, enough! I give it up I 'tis literary treason I 
And violates tlie stainless Nine, as well as rhyme and reason. 
To mingle grocery men among the brilliant literati^ 
And use Parnassian flowers to deck fat hogs from Qncinnatti. 

The truth is, love, this age of ours indignantly refuses 
To take in payment of our debts the product of the Muses : 

F 
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^Twould   seize   upon   the  tuneful   Nine,   and put tlie jades to 
ginning; 

The Fates it tolerates, because the hogs are always spinning. 

And so, lest I be deemed a drone, and be by men forsaken, 
I hide my harp from prying eyes, and deal in Pork and Bacon ; 
I talk with eager business men of trade and current prices— 
Of Egypt, too—tlie Cotton there—but not a word of Isis. 

And hemm'd by Yankee boys in blue, (those foes to revolution, 
Who kill'd the Eights of States to save the Federal Constitution,) 
I write, and trade, and smoke my pipe, and have my life and 

being— 
I only wish the President could see what I am seeing— 
The ruins of a stricken State, the iron heel upon her; 
Deprived of all that made her great, except her spotless honor : 
Her people crush'd and scarr'd—denied political communion ; 
Yet urg'd to sing in joyous tones the blessings of " the Union." 
They prov'd their valor to their foes by many a bloody token— 
And, vanquish'd—pledg'd a faith to them that never  yet   was 

broken: 
Admitting their discomfiture, right openly and knightly— 
Ask riddance of the ills that are obnoxious and unsightly. 

* -H- * * * 

The "school marms" from the icy   peak,  old virgins lank and 
skinny. 

Who to their flatten'd bosoms take each greasy piccanniny 
That calls the Freedman's  Bureau   Chief his   Pa, or " Daddy " 

rather: 
For General G- asserts that he is ev'ry " nigger^s " Father! 
Perhaps he is—I cannot tell the fathership of minors; 
I only know the Yankees here make love to all our Dinahs; 
While Cuffee sits, with open mouth, and wonders at the wooing, 
And takes a lesson from his "friend in billing and in cooing. 

* * * ^ * 
'Tis twelve o'clock—I must to bed—adieu, my blue-eyed blessing! 
Think not, because I deal in Pork, my love's not worth possessing : 
Sleep   softly—deep   within   my   heart,   despite   the   scoffer's 

scorning, 
I'll keep a place for Poesy, and dream of you 'till morning. 

Decerrtber, 1865. 
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MY SOUTHERN LAND. 
Dedicated to the Widoiv of T. J. {Stonewall) Jackson, 

BY MRS. MARY L. WILSON, OF SAN ANTONIO. 

AIR—My 3farykmd. 

Ou the crimson battle-field, 
Southern land, my Southern land, 

The victory's blade thy children wield, 
Southern land, my Southern land, 

Backward flies the baffled foe, 
In Vicksburg's front he learn'd to know, 
And dread a Freeman's fatal blow, 

Southern land, my Southern land. 

Proudly may thy forehead shine, 
Southern land, my Southern laud, 

A diadem of stars is thine, 
Southern land, my Southern laud ; 

Dread of foeman—JACKSON—see ! 
A deathless fame, from blemish free, 
Bright as the sword he drew for thee^ 

Southern land, my Southern land. 

Thy JOHNSTON! BEAUREGARD! and LEE! 
Southern land, my Southern land, 

Forever bright their nanies shall be. 
Southern land, my Southern land ; 

Enshrin'd in our hearts they dwell, 
To our brave boys their deeds we tell— 
The warrior's laurel fits them well, 

Southern land, my Southern land. 

Would I could name thy leading braves. 
Southern land, my Southern land, 

E'en those who sleep in the Martyr's graves,  , 
Southern land, my Southern land ; 

But lo! the thronging heroes come, 
With gleaming blade, and blood-dyed plume— 
'Tis wealth that makes thy Minstrel dumb, 

Southern land, my Southern land. 
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For every tear thy Daughters shed, 
Southern land, my Southern land, 

Thy foes shall miss a minion dead, 
Southern land, my Southern land ; 

For vengeance on the brutal throng, 
We draw the sword, we raise the song— 
For this we pray, for this we long, 

Southern land, my Southern land. 

What craven tongue dares whisper " Peace!" 
Southern land, my Southern land, 

What voice would bid the war-storm cease ? 
Southern land, my Southern land ; 

Bid Mercy from thy Banners liy ! 
Be deaf to every suppliant cry ! 
'Till crush'd beneath thy feet they lie, 

Southern land, my Southern land. 

THE OOUNTEESIGK, 
Alas I the rolling hours pass slow— 

The night is very dark and still— 
And in the marshes, far below, 

Is heard the lonely whippoorwill: 
I scarce can see a foot ahead— 

My ears are strain'd to catch each sound— 
I feel the leaves beneath me spread— 

And the springs bubbling thro' the ground 

Along the beaten path I pace. 
Where white rays mark my sentry's track ; 

In formless things I seem to trace 
The foeman's form, with bended back— 

I think I see him crouching low I 
I stop and list—I stop and peer— 

Until the neighb'ring hillocks grow 
To groups of soldiers, far and near! 

With ready piece I wait, and watch, 
Until my eyes—familiar grown— 

Detect each harmless earthern notch, 
And turn " Guerrillas " into stone ; 
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And then, amid the lonely gloom, 
Beneath the tall magnolia trees, 

My silent marches I resume. 
And think of other times than these. 

" Halt! who goes there''!" my challenge cry^— 
It rings along the watchful line— 

" Relief !" I hear a voice reply— 
"Advance and give the countersign !" 

With bayonet at the charge, I wait— 
The corporal gives the mystic word— 

With " arms aport," I change my mate, 
Then onward pass, and all is well! 

But in my tent, that night, awake, 
I ask, " If in the fray I fall. 

Can I the mystic answer make, 
When the angelic sentries call ?" 

And pray that Heaven so ordain, 
Where'er I go, what fate be mine, 

Whether in pleasure or in pain, 
I still may have the " Countersign !" 

THE HOUR BErORE EXEOUTIO:^. 
BY inSS MAKIA E. JONES. 

Hark ! the clock strikes!    All, all that now remains, 
Is one short hour of this fast fleeting life. 
And then farewell the terrors and the strife. 
The heavenly joys, the sorrows of long years, 

Its holy rapture the corroding pains— 
That fill the heart with rapture or >^dtli lears. 

Farewell, old world! I never knew till now 
How well I lov'd thee; and my wayward heart 
Still fondly clings to thee—but we must part 1 
Let not my proud heart in that parting fail! 

How can I weep to leave thee ? I whose brow 
Hath oft been bared to battle's iron hail! 

My heart beats proudly, yet the coward tearg 
Steal from my eyes, and bathe my pallid cheek ; 
GOD ! what womanly weakness do they speak, 
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And would half say, that the brave Southern spy 
Who had scorn'd death and mock'd his idle fears, 

Had, at the last, forgotten how to die ! 

0 beauteous earth! each well remember'd place— 
All that I lov'd conies up before my mind— 
The lov'd and cherish'd I must leave behind— 
Stand out before me ! every verdant spot 

In my life's desert I can clearly trace. 
E'en to those pictures I had deern'd forgot. 

1 see my mother standing in the door 
Of my lov'd home, as in the evening breeze 
The curtains wave, and the gigantic trees, 
Stretching their arms to welcome me again, 

Cast dark'ning shadows on the bare, bright floor— 
Mother, dear mother! you will watch in vain ! 

Watch for the commg of my eager feet. 
My warm embraces and tender, loving kisses— 
They will not come ! dear mother, you will miss 
Your boy's lov'd presence, and in vain will seek 

The well known form that you were wont to greet 
With tender kisses upon brow and cheek. 

The tall, green trees will cast their lengthen'd shade 
Across the prairie, and the shadows pale 
Will fill your home, and the wild winds will wail 
With frantic madness, as they swiftly sweep 

Thro' the dark forests where your children play'd— 
Where all save one in death's embraces sleep. 

And he will fill an unhonor'd, far-off grave, 
Unmark'd and lone!    The hated foeman's scorn 
Will soon be o'er.    This glorious, golden morn 
I leave my life, my honor and my fame, 

To nobly die as fits a soldier brave— 
Who asks of Southrons but an honor'd name ! 

The hour is gone ! and I must meet my doom, 
And die, as should a soldier always die. 
With unblanch'd cheek, and j)roudly scornful eye, 
While stern defiance doth my bosom swell- 

Farewell to earth, and all its beauteous bloom— 
My country ! mother ! one long, last farewell! 
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0 ! m, HE'LL NOT NEED THEM AGAIN!* 
0 no, no, he'll not need tliem again— 

No more will he wake to behold 
The splendor and fame of his men—■ 

The tale of his victories told ! 
No more will he wake from that sleep 

Which he sleeps in his glory and fame. 
While his comrades are left here to weep 

Over CLEBUBNE ! his grave and his name. 

0 no, he'll not need them again, 
No more will his banner be spread 

O'er the field of his gallantry's fame ; 
The soldier's proud-spirit is fled ! 

The soldier who rose 'mid applause 
From the humble-most place in the van— 

1 sing not in praise of the cause, 
But rather in praise of the man. 

O no, he'll not need them again. 
He has fought his last battle without them. 

For barefoot he, too, must go in, 
While barefoot stood comrades about him ; 

And barefoot they proudly marched on. 
With blood flowing fast from their feet; 

They thought of the past victories won, 
And the foes that they now were to meet— 

O no, he'll not need them again. 
He is leading his men to the charge— 

Unheeding the shells or the slain, 
Or the showers of the bullets at large— 

On the right, on the left, on the flanks. 
He dashingly pushes his way, 

* On the morning of the battle of Franklin, Tennessee, Major General 
PATRICK CLEBURNE, -while riding along the line, encouraging his men, saw 
an old friend—a Captain in his command—barefooted, and feet bleeding. 
Alighting from his horse he told the Captain to "please" pull off his 
boots. Upon the Captain doing so, the General told him to try them on, 
which he did. Whereupon the General mounted his horse, telling the 
Captain he was tired of wearing boots, and could well do without them. 
He would hear of no remonstrance, and bidding the Captain good-bye, 
rode away.    In this condition he was killed. 
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While with cheers, double quick and in ranks, 
His soldiers all followed that day. 

0 no, he'll not need them again. 
He falls from his horse to the ground, 

O anguish ! O sorrow ! O pain ! 
In the brave hearts that gather'd around; 

He breathes not of grief, nor a sigh 
On the breast where he pillow'd his head. 

Ere he fix'd his last gaze upon high-^ 
" Fm killed, boys, but figlit it out!" said. 

O no, he'll not need them again, 
But treasure them up for his sake ; 

And O should you sing a refrain 
Of the memories they still must awake, 

Sing it soft as the summer-eve breeze, 
Let it sound as refreshing and clear ; 

Tho' grief-born there's that which can please 
In thoughts that are gemmed with a tear! 

HEEE'S YOUR MULE. 
A farmer came to camp one day, with milk and eggs to sell, 
Upon a mule who oft would stray to where no one could tell; 
The farmer, tired of his tramp, for hours was made a fool 
By ev'ry one he met in camp, with " Mr., here's your mule." 
CHO,—Come on, come on, come on, old man, and don't be made a fool, 

I'll tell the truth as best I can, JOHN MORGAN'S got your 
mule. 

His eggs and chickens all were gone before the break of day; 
The mule was heard of all along—that's what the soldiers say ; 
And still he hunted all day along—alas! the witless fool— 
While ev'ry man would sing the song of "Mr,, here's your mule." 
The soldiers now in laughing mood, on mischief were intent. 
They toted muly on their backs, around from tent to tent; 
Thro' this hole and that they push'd his head, and made a rule 
To shout with humorous voices all, " Mr., here's your mule." 
Alas! one day the mule was miss'd, ah ! who could tell hie fate ? 
The farmer, like a man bereft, search'd early and searcli'd late; 
And as he pass'd from camp to camp—with stricken face—the fool 
Cried out to ev'ry one he met, " O, Mr., where's my male ?" 
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BUEIAL OF THE TOUaH BEEF IN GALVESTON.* 
DIED, in the Butcher's Pen, at Galveston, on Saturday night, March 5. 

186-4, an ancient Gentleman Cow, in the 129th year of his age. Disease. 
Poverty. His remains were issued to the troops, and buried by CoL 
HOBBY s Regiment, in the Public Square, with military honors. 

The Sabbath sun shone bright and fair, 
The earth rejoiced in gladness ; 

But soon, ah, soon ! the balmy air 
Was pierced with sounds of sadness. 

The measured tread of feet was heard : 
Then came the mourning column ; 

And hearts of all were deeply stirred 
At sounds and sights so solemn. 

The dead came first, a mangled mass. 
A poor old cow's fore shoulders ; 

(Who died, they said, for want of grass,) 
It frightened all beholders. 

Some rushed away in wildest fright, 
And all agreed in saying 

They ne'er had seen just such a eight I 
•And some fell down to praying. 

The muffled drum its mournful tale 
Breathed o'er this beefy Mummucki*; 

But sadder, deeper, came the wail 
From soldiers' empty stomachs. 

Then next came on, with arms reversed, 
The troops; all thoughtful, slow and sad— 

* MACAULEY obtained all the old sougs and poems written in the revolu- 
tionary times of England, and from them, he says, he learned more of the 
real state of feeling, and condition of life, than from most other sources. 
And thus he was enabled to write a correct history of his country. So 
do the old Camp Songs and Poems of the Confederates give us a correct 
idea of how they lived and felt—their hardships and triumphs—their 
scanty meals and hard marches. 

The above verses celebrate the burial of some beef issued to HOBBY'S 
Regiment for rations—unfit for food. The soldiers buried it with humor- 
ous pomp on the Public Square, and Col. A. M. HOBBY, who wrote some of 
the finest poems of the South during the war, is charged with having ex- 
temporized the!>e lines. 
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Xo money in their hungry purse, 
No dinner to be had. 

Their manly tears fell at their feet; 
(The dead was not a sinner,) 

But tears will flow o'er bread alone ; no MEAT 
For supper, breakfast—dinner. 

They buried the dead with sober brow, 
And thought of to-morrow's fast— 

Thus rests the ancient gentleman cow, 
(His fatless ribs) at last. 

COMPANY A, SEVENTH EEaiMENT TEXAS OAVALEY, 
In commemoration of their gallantry at the Battle of Galveston, on New 

Year's day. 

BY MRS. DR. M'GREW. 

AIR — Bonnie   Blm   Flag. 

Let genius bring, on silver wing, her richest, best oblation, 
To crown thy brow, fair as the snow, O young and potent nation I 
Let mothers kiss in dreams of bliss, the sons they love so dearly, 
And celebrate thro'out the State their deeds of valor yearly. 

Hurrah, hurrah! for Texas braves, hurrah ! 
Hurrah for the Harriet Lane that floated off the bar ! 

Let Texas men rejoice again, o'er deeds their own achieving ; 
The noblest one at Galveston, for which a wreath is weaving 
To crown  her  braves,  who  stemm'd the  waves, on New Year's 

morning early. 
The  waters green,  calm and  serene, the heavens all clear and 

pearly. 

The  sun-beam  gilds   where   genius   builds, and smiles on each 
endeavor; 

But vict'ry fills the lonely hills with life and joy and fervor : 
The   Gulf   and   main, that leave no stain, roll up their waves 

resounding, 
The martial strain, again, again, each bosom 's wildly bounding. 
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The Gulf so deep, seems oft to weep, the Neptune's deck o'erflowing, 
Its murmurs keep the dead asleep, while the storm of battle's 

blowing— 
The lost, the  slain, we  weep  in  vain, dash the tear-drop as it 

rises; 
Peace! golden reign, shall dawn again, we've jjass'd  the  fearful 

crisis. 

May heaven diffuse her pent-up dews, in warm and genial showers, 
To swell the  leaves  of  golden  sheaves, and  clothe the land in 

flowers : 
Let beauty kneel, affix her seal, the sweetest, best oblation 
To those who won at Galveston a laurel for the Nation. 

Mefugio, Texas, Feb. 3, 1863. 

'•TOJOHNSTOFS NAME." 
In memory of Gen. A. 8. Johnston. 

BY JUDGE TOD ROBINSON, OF CALIFORNIA. 

AIR—Roy's Wife of AldavallfMh. 
We'll stop the flow of festive mirth— 

From social joys a moment borrow- 
To celebrate departed worth, 

And yield the soul to manly sorrow, 
To shield his country's sacred cause 

From Tyrant's power, that would enslave her. 
He led fierce Freedom's phalanx on, 

And foremost fighting—died to save her. 
To JOHNSTON'S name who fell at Shiloh, 
To JOHNSTON'S name who fell at Shiloh, 
With sadden'd heart and tearful e'en. 
We'll pledge his name who fell at Shiloh. 

Tho' cold 's the sod that wraps his clay, 
On Shiloh's field blood-stained and gory, 

Immortal shall his memory live 
On History's page embalmed in glory : 

Throughout his country's wide domain, 
On mountain, valley, plain and river. 

Each stream that flows, each wind that blows. 
Shall anthem forth his name forever ! 
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TO   MRS.   EOSAITNA   OSTEEMAN.* 
" Her Price is above Mubies."—BIBLE. 

BY COL. A. M. HOBBY. 

Amidst tlie deep corruption of the age, 
Where Vice and Folly universal rage, 
Where lovely Virtue shrinks, as shrink she must. 
From all that's vile, polluted and unjust, 
How long neglected, Virtue, wilt thou stand. 
Almost a stranger in a Christian land ? 
While bold, unblushing Guilt, usurps thy place, 
And wins approving smiles from every face ? 
'Tis not the worst alone who on her wait. 
Her courts are shining with the proud and great, 
All grades and rank seem subject to her sway— 
Her mandates heed—and little else obey, 
Whilst those who w^orship not at gilded shrines 
Perchance fall into Folly's length'ning lines, 
And those who would rebuke fear to offend. 
And Vice and Virtue claim an equal friend. 

*■ C. S. HOSPITAL, GALVESTON, TEXA.^. 
MRS. ROSANNA OSTERMAX : 

Madam—We cannot leave this hospital without giving some expi'ession 
to our gratitude for your numberless acts of kindness to us. The world, 
indeed, does not know the extent of your goodness; it is beyond all 
praise; every day but adds fresh proofs of your boundless liberality and 
unvaried benevolence. But the wealth you ai-e thus pleased to expend for 
the benefit of the sick, and the personal labor you so cheerfully give to 
promote their comfort and health makes you happy here, and will make 
you more than happy in the better land. God will bless you with his nn- 
speakable love, and the reward of the righteous will be yours amid the 
perfect songs of joy that roll down the banks of the river of life, when the 
stars shall forever "fade in the ages of eternity. 

Whatever may be our future, your kindness to us in sickness can never 
be forgotten, nor can we ever shut back the tide of memories that crowds 
to heart and life at the mention of your name—and the recollection of 
your deeds. Like the softest sunlight, it will lie upon our hearts, bright 
and hallowed as a dream of glory. What we have said is only the language 
of every Confederate Soldier: to one and to all, your own, and the chari- 
ties and benevolence of noble women, is alike extended. With our deepest 
thanks to you. and to the surgeons whose skill and kindness are the 
praise of all, 

We are. Madam, with sincere resDect, your obdt's. 
M. MCLAUGHLIN, 
R. WINN, 
THOS. HENDERSON, 

Committee on the part of sick of Col. Hobby's Reg't. 
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View shameful deeds with kind, indulgent eyes, 
Deploring faults they tremble to chastise. 
The arrow meant to wound the guilty part, 
Thus shorn of strength, can never strike the heart; 
Shafts wiug'd with flowers will only aimless tly, 
It needs the naked steel drawn to the eye ; 
Thus Vice and Folly's realm each hour extends, 
And day by day their enemies grow friends, 
E'en as a stream—a child might drain its source— 
Broadens and deepens ifi its onward course, 
'Till trembling banks its might can scarce withstand. 
And universal deluge threats the land. 
O, is there no brave heart in age or youth 
Who sternly dares to speak for GOD—the truth! 
O, for some genius with a mighty hand, 
To drive degrading A^ces from our land. 

But lo! amidst these scenes appears a form- 
Bright as a star that shines thro' cloud and storm— 
'Tis Mercy's self, in woman's form appears, 
Whose untold kindness every heart endears. 
Behold in hospitals, where dread disease 
Lurks in each silent room and taints the breeze, 
Where wasting fevers quench the vital spark. 
And slowly pain consumes, as hope grows dark— 
'Tis there this noble woman, 'midst the gloom, 
Dispenses sunlight thro' each darken'd room. 
Amidst the suffering sick this angel stands, 
With sympathizing soul and busy hands ; 
Bends o'er the soldier's couch witli mother's care, 
And smooths the pallid brow, so deadly fair. 
Cheers the sad heart, and hopes reviving spring. 
And health returning, waves her joyous wing— 
Or, if the sands of life are told at last, 
The soldier's hardship and his dangers past. 
jy ffivk the semes in life-s parting breath. 
Ere yet comes on the dreamless sleep of deatJi,, 
He sees thy form, last seen of earthly things. 
And hears thine image to the King of Kings, 

E'en as the mariner beneath the cloud 
That black'ning hangs above, and seems his shroud, 
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Still gazes on the storm, not distant far. 
To catcli one gieam of hope from some bright 45tar 
Whose struggling ray breaks thro' the gloom at last, 
And tells its silver beam, " the storm is past "— 
As hails the mariner that sign above, 
With heart of gratitude and prayer of love— 
So greets thy coming does the soldier here, 
Whose thankful heart speaks thro' the grateful tear; 
He feels that thou art sent for man to see 
How near an angel can a woman be ; 
Thy mem'ry '11 gild his days of future strife— 
The peaceful rainbow of his stormy life. 

Almost unknown thy path of love is trod, 
But seen by the all-seeing eye of GOD, 
Who bends His kind, appi'oving smile on thee, 
Thou embodiment of god-like charity ! 
The gay world thou shunnest, and the breath of fame, 
Thy object duty, self-ajjplause thy aim ; 
But sure the high reward as proud thy part, 
Deep thanks swell from a nation's grateful heart— 
Not wealth of worlds could purchase such a name, 
Virtuous ambition asks no higher claim ; 
But yet there is a crown for thee, where time 
Treads not—a holy and a blessed clime 
Beyond the reign of death—where golden skies 
Bend o'er the sapphire floors of Paradise, 
Where amaranthine blooms their splendors shed, 
And more than morning glory '11 crown thy head 
The Better Land's reward that's won in this. 
Celestial pastures and eternal bliss, 
At GOD'S right hand to dwell when suns decay, 
Worlds melt in chaos, planets fade away, 
And Time's decrepit form is darkly laid 
Within the grave eternity hath made. 

But cease my song, for loftier hearts than mine 
Shall hymn thy praise and tell thy deeds divine— 
And purer lips than these in midnight prayer, 
Will ask thy Maker long thy life to spare ; 
'Tis due, and with this gratitude of man's 
Accept this tribute at a stranger's hands. 
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I'M THINKING OF THE SOLDIEE, 
BY MARY E. SMITH, OF AUSTIN. 

O, I'm thinking of tlie soldier as the evening|shadows fall, 
As the twilight fairy sketches her sad picture on the wall; 
As the trees are resting sadly on the waveless silence deep, 
Like the barks upon the ocean .when the winds are hush'd to sleep, 

All my soul is with the absent, as the evening shadows fall ■ 
While the ghosts of night are spreading o'er the dying light a pall; 
As the robes of day are trailing in the halls of eventide. 
And yon radiant star is wooing blushing eve to be his bride. 

I have shunn'd the cozy parlor—for a silence lingers there 
Since our lov'd one went to battle, and we find a vacant chair ; 
And a sigh is stealing upward, as the evening spirits come, 
With the zephyrs, to the bowers of this sadly deserted home. 

For when soft " good nights " are ended there's a room not like 
the rest, 

Since a soldier left that chamber and that pillow is unprest; 
0 my soul is in a shadow, and my heart cannot be" gay, 
As the eve with low refraining; comes to shroud the dying day. 

For I'm dreaming of the soldier, on his pallet bed of straw ; 
As the leaves are growing yellow and November winds are raw— 
And a vision comes before me of aching, fever'd brow ; 
And a proud form blighted, blasted, strangely, strangely alter'd now. 

And I feel that strong heart beating fainter, fainter with each 
breath, 

Fluttering softly in its prison, fluttering thro' the gat© of death ; 
And a voice of sad despairing stirs my heart's deep fountain now, 
As my hand is slowly wandering o'er that  strangely altered 

brow. 

And a sigh, soul full of longing, fill the chambers of my soul- 
While the quivering heart strings whisper " Life's a tale that soon 

is told;" 
God of love receive the soldier on that dim, mysterious shore. 
Where the weary are at rest and souls are sad—ah ! nevermore 1 
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Still the dusky sybyl, " Future," on lier dim, prophetic leaves, 
Writes that death will claim the soldier, when he gathers up his 

sheaves; 
This is why I'm ever sighing, and my heart cannot be gay, 
As the eve with low refraining comes to shroud the dying day. 

That is why I still am sighing as the deep^gray shadows fall, 
As the twilight spirit soothes down her shadows in the hall, 
And I'm praying for the soldier from a soul with sorrow sore; 
For our soldier boys have left us—gone,'perchancey to come no more 

TEXANS, TO AEMS! 
BY  PIIOF.  C. OTIS. 

AIR—I'yrolese War Song. 

To arms I to arms !    The cry wakes the land ! 
CHORUK—Arouse, ye braves ! your banners wave I 

Texans, to arms ! 
The lead's in the tube—the butt in the hand— 

Arouse ye braves, etc. 
From your guns an answer fling, 
Bid the thund'ring echoes ring. 

Arouse, ye braves, etc. 
How we hail a coming foe, 
Shout! and let the invader know ! 

Arouse, ye brave, etc. 

To arms ! to arms ! the braggart foe we dare I 
A troop, or a host! what think ye we care ? 
Here our deadly rifles view ! 
Ever to their masters true ! 
Soon shall the vain Boasters see 
How we greet an enemy ! 

To arms I to arms ! our wave resounds 1 
The foe ! he retreats I o'er our prairies he bounds 
Scarcely forth the bullet hies, 
Ere the turning dastard flies ! 
Gallant comrades ! join with me, 
In the shout of victory ! 

Victory ! victory ! the boasting cowards flee! 
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11^ MEMORIAM. 
LIEUT. SIDNEY A.  SHERMAN,* who fell at the battle of Galyeston,  Jan- 

uary 1, 1863. 

BY MISS MOLLIE E. MOORE. 

Pillow his head on his flashing sword, 
Who fell ere the fight was won, 

The turf looks red where his life was poured — 
He fell beside Ms gun ! 

He died with the gleam in his youthful eye, 
The fire in his gallant breast: 

The light was shadowed but could not die, 
That glisten'd upon his breast! 

For Liberty claimed his parting breath. 
And Fame his last trumpet cry ; 

Yes, Freedom hath torn his young name from Death— 
The hrace can never die 1 

His young breast met, like an ocean rock 
The clash of the battle-storm: 

His proud soul smiled at the tempest shock, 
That thundered around his form. 

But his life gv^vf faint when the storm raged high, 
And ebbed with the dawning sun, 

And there on the field of victory 
He fell beside Ms gun I 

From the gallant throng there is missed a crest, 
A sword from the ranks of steel, 

A hand from the gun whose mad unrest 
Hath made our foemen reel. 

A blythe young voice from the mellovr strain, 
That floated at evenfall, 

A voice from the camp-song's high refrain, 
A step in his father's hall: 

* Brave to a fault, he was cut clown in his early youth, and fell a will- 
ing sacrifice at the altar of his country. Among his last words he said' 
•'■ I fcllljcsidc my gun ."' 
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IB his father's hall—where his mother's eye 
Late hung with a gleam of joy 

On the proud young form, as the hopes beat high 
In the breast of her soldier boy! 

O the hearth, when the evening fire is lit, 
Will shine with a ruddy glare; 

But hearts in the stillness for aye will set, 
Wailing a shadow there. 

For a care will live in the father's breast, 
And a grief in the mother's eye, 

And a gloom on the silent heart will rest, 
A gloom that can never die ! 

And the dashing sound of the distant sea 
• With the wail in its troubled breast. 

To the hearts 'round that clouded hearth will be 
But an echo of their unrest! 

But pillow his head on his flashing sword, 
Whose Fame on the field was won— 

The strife raged high where his blood was poured- 
And—he fell beside his gun ! 

0 circle the banner around his form 
That he loved with a soldier's pride, 

For it shone like a star thro' the battle storm. 
O'er the field where our hero died ! 

He went from the red field down to the grave. 
He fell where his fame was won. 

And his own fair State hath a name for the brave, 
And a song for her martyred son! 

Yes, Liberty shrined his parting breath, 
And Texas his fainting cry— 

Yes, Fame hath torn his young name from death, 
The brave can never die! 

Then pillow his head on his flashing sword, 
Who fell where the field was won ; 

The turf is red where his life was poured— 
He fell beside his gun ! 

Tyler, Texas, 1863. 
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LEE AT THE WILDEKNESS, 
BY MISS MOLLIE  E. MOORE. 

'Twas a terrible moment! 
The blood and the rout! 

His great bosom shook 
With an awful doubt. 

Confusion in front, 
And a pause in the cries : 

And a darkness like night 
Passed over our skies : 
There were tears in the eyes 

Of General Lee, 

As the blue-clad lines 
Swept fearfully near, 

There was wavering yonder, 
And a break in the cheer 

Of our columns unsteady : 
But, " WE ARE HERE'!    We are ready 

With rifle and blade!" 
Cried the Texas Brigade 

To Greneral Lee. 

He smiled—it meant death, 
That wonderful smile: 

It leaped like a flame 
Down each close set file : 

And we stormed to the front 
With a long, loud cry— 

We had long ago learned 
How to charge, and to die : 
There was faith in the eye 

Of General Lee. 

But a sudden pause came, 
As we dashed on the foe, 

And our scathing columns 
Swayed to and fro: 

Cold grew our blood. 
Glowing like wine, 

And a quick, sharp whisper 
Shot over our line. 
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As our ranks opened wide— 
And there by o''-^''' ^^^^ 

Rode Oeneral Lee. 

How grandly lie rode I 
With his eyes on fire, 

As his great bosom shook 
With an awful desire 1 

But, " Back to the rear ! 
'Till you ride to the rear 

We will not do battle 
With gun or with blade !" 
Cried the Texas Brigade 

To General Lee. 

And so he rode back ; 
And our terrible yell 

Stormed up to the front; 
And the fierce, wild swell. 

And the roar and the rattle, 
Swept into the battle 

From Genera] Lee. 

I felt my foot sli]~> 
In the gathering fray— 

I looked, and my brother 
Lay dead in my way. 

I paused but one moment 
To draw him aside : 

Ah, the gash in his bosom 
Was bloody and wide ! 

But he smiled, for he died 
For General Lee. 

Christ! 'twas maddening work : 
But the work was done. 

And a few came back 
When the hour was won. 

Let it glow in the peerless 
Records of the fearless— 
The cha,rge that was made 
By the Texas Brigade 

For General Lee. 
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COLONEL B. F. TEREl, 
The gallant Commander of the TEXAS RANGERS, who fell at the battle of 

Green iJirer. in defense of the rights and liberties of Kentucky, 
his native State, and of his adopted South. 

BY J.  R.  BARRICK, GLASGOW, KENTUCKY. 

There ia a wail 
AH if the voice of sadness, long and deep, 

Had given its low tones to the Southern gale, 
Sweeping o'er vale and steep ; 

There is a voice 
As if of mingled mourning in the land, 

And nature, stricken, ceases to rejoice, 
As if at grief's command. 

There is a grief 
As if of hearts that were unused to mourn, 

And sighs and SOITOW fail to bring relief 
To those that thus bemoan ; 

There is a tear 
As if of eyes that were unused to tears— 

A link of friendship broken that was dear— 
A shadow on past years. 

There is a fall 
As if of darkness o'er our sun-land spread, 

A weight of weariness, and grief  on all— 
Who mourn the heroic dead ; 

The south winds moan, 
The south winds murmur in a plaintive strain—- 

The south birds warble in a saddened tone, 
And the land groans with pain. 

The Lone Star shines 
Less brilliant in her glow of Southern skies. 

Since he, the idol of her cherished shrines. 
In death's cold slumber lies ; 

Back to the State 
That gave him birth—his spirit bade him come 

To share the peril of her pending fate, 
Far from his chosen home. 
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There, wliere his life 
First coursed the channel of its future fame, 

He fell, the foremost in the deadly strife, 
With glory to his name ; 

Tho' dead to earth. 
While man may boast that he is not a slave 

Of tyranny, his valor and his wortli 
The tide of time will brave. 

Dear unto those 
To whom his voice in battle gave command, 

Wlio, now, amid the terror of his foes. 
Shall head that gallant band ? 

Dear to the State 
Of his adoption to the people dear 

Whose cause he proudly strove to illustrate, 
Who now shall fill his sphere ? 

AT POET PILLOW. 
You shiidder as you think upon th' carnage of the grim report. 
The desolation when we won the inner trenches of the fort; 
But there are deeds ye may not know, that scourge the pulses into 

strife; 
Dark memories of deathless woe pointing the bayonet and knife. 

The house is ashes where I dwell, beyond the mighty inland sea- 
The tombstones shattered where I knelt by that old church at 

Pointe Coupee ; [sod. 
The Yankee fiends that came with fire, camped on the consecrated 
And trampled in the dust and mire the holy Eucharist of GOD ! 

The spot where darling mother sleeps, beneath the glimpse of 
yon sad moon, [dragoon ; 

Is crush'd with splintered marble heaps, to stall the horse of some 
GOD ! when I ponder that black day it makes my frantic spirit 

wince ; [ravage since. 
I marched—with LONGSTEEET—far away, but have beheld the 

The tears are hot upon my face when thinking what black fate befel 
The only sister of our race—a thing too horrible to tell! 
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They say that ere her senses fled, she rescue of her brothers cried ; 
Then freely bow'd her stricken head, too poor to live thus—BO she 

died. 
Two of those  brothers heard no plea ; with their proud hearts 

forever still— ,        , . AT i 
John shrouded by the Tennessee, and Arthur there at Malvern 

Hill; ,., .      1     n 
But I have heard it everywhere, vibrating like a passing knell; 
'Tis as perpetual as the air, and solemn as a funeral bell. 

By scorched lagoon and murky swamp my wrath was never in the 
lurch; , -i x      i • i 

I've killed the picket in his camp, and many a pilot on his percli; 
With steady rifle, sharpen'd brand, a week ago upon niy steed, 
With  FOKKEST  and  his Avarrior band, I made the  hell-hounds 

writhe and bleed. 
You should have seen our leader go upon the battle's burning 

Sweeping'^Uke falcon on the foe, heading the Gray line's iron charge! 
All outcasts from our ruined marts, we heard th' undying serpent 

And in the desert of our hearts the fatal spell of Nemesis. 

The Southern yell rang loud and high, the moment that we thun- 
dered in, ,        j^  xi v 

SmitiBD- the demons hip and thigh, cleaving them to the very chin ; 
My right arm bared for fiercer play, the left one held the rein in 

In all the^fury of the fray I sought the white man, not the black. 

The dabbled clots of brain and gore across the swirling sabres 

To me'ercii brutal visage bore the front of one accurs'd man! 
Throbbing along the frenzied vein, my blood seem d kindled into 

The  deS-Tirge of   the  sacred  slain, the  slogan of   immortal 
wrong. 

It glared athwart the dripping glaves, it blaz'd in each avenging 

The   thought   of   desecrated   graves,  and   some    lone   sister's 
desperate cry. 
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THE FUNEKAL OP ALBEKT SYDNEY JOHNSTON.* 
He fell—and they cried, bring us liome our dead ! 
We'll bury him here where the prairies spread. 
And the Gulf-waves beat on our Southern shore ; 
He will hear them not when he comes once more— 

Our ALBERT SYDNEY JOHNSTON ! 
When he went, how the flushed hope beat high 
On the brows of THE RANOERS standing nigh! 
And the champing steeds of the Texas plain— 
For his voice was that to their bridle rein 

That the air's to the Persian monsoon. 
But they iDore him now to the crash of wheels ; 
No sound of their sorrow the hero feels, 
Tho' many are come that are sad and fair, 
With the flower and Star for his bloody bier, 

And weeping, they lay them down ; 
And the Crescent shone with a wreathing grace 
Around that Star on the covered face ; 
No sound but of sobs and a parting look, 
And the forest sighed and the aspen shook. 

As the train went rumbling on. 
And down to the feet of the mourning sea, 
Where the waves made the only melody, 

* four years after his death his remains were brought to Texas for re- 
interment (now reposing in the State Cemetei-y at Austin), and, when 
passing through this city, well do we remember the expressions of sadness, 
sorrow and affection depicted upon the countenances of almost the entire 
population; and, notwithstanding the military edict or order of the Fed- 
eral General Griffin, then commanding here, forbidding any public demon- 
strations of respect, religious or otherwise, they testified their love and 
esteem for the dead hero by visiting his remains quietly, by thousands, in 
a, ivarehoui^e on the wharf! where they were landed from a New Orleans 
steamer, and where they rested for a night—the writer being one of a 
committee of citizens to keep Avatch over them; and the following day, 
when en route for the railroad depot, the people could not be restrained 
from showing their love, and thousands thronged the streets along which 
the remains passed—many following silently—business having been 
almost entirely suspended, and many buildings draped in mourning. 
Indeed, such was the intensity of feeling that any interference on 
the part of the military would have been attended with fatal results. The 
city of Houston was not behind Galveston in evidences of love for the 
great man. On the arrival, and during the stay of his remains in that 
city, the people turned out by thousands and visited them, testifying how 
deeply they loved and how much they admired his character. Truly the 
remains of a great and good man repose in Texas soil, and none the less 
true are his virtues and greatness indelibly impressed upon the hearts of 
ail Texans. 
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No band or bell was played or tolled— 
But the Hero cared not—hate fell cold 

On the heart of him who slept: 
Where the Church was closed by the mandate given, 
And he lay on the loharf under night and heaven, 
Fair friend, and slave with uncovered head, 
Gazed alike on the face of the sleeping dead, 

And alike in silence wept. 
So the vigil held, 'till the chastened cloud. 
For the shame of man, hid its face and bowed; 
And thousands came, when the moon was high, 
And they bore their burden sadly by. 

To its rest on the prairie plain • 
As the prairie flowers that now grow o'er him, 
Were the white-maned steeds that walked before hira 
Proud stepped and slow—and the mourners said, 
Let a stately place for his couch be made— 

Houston must have its fane. 
There they laid him out in a proud old hall, 
With the floor's edge kissing the sacred pall; 
And thousands came to the hallowed room, 
'Till the day went down to the night of gloom. 

For his land did honor him : 
And when to the bannered march's swell 
They bore him out with a lingering knell. 
Sad tears flowed out from a thousand eyes. 
And a thousand voices were choked with sighs, 

And the sun in the West was dim. 

THE GEirriN *   . 
'Tis said the Griffins of olden time 
Were strange and monstrous creatures 
With a wonderful body—half lion, half eagle— 

And, as they tell us in nursery and rhyme. 
With as many engaging features ; 

And would frighten the work-house children aa soon 
As a judge or a parish beadle. 

* These lines were written by a LADY now in England, to whom we re- 
turn our sincere thanks for forwarding them to grace our little volume. 
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We had thought that the Griffins had gone away, 
Into the terrible past, 

With the mammoth and mermaid, and as some folks say, 
Where the negro of the present day 

Will soon be traveling fast; 
And who would have thought, in this iron age, 
That a dragon or Griffin would come on the stage, 

Unless introduced by Barnum ? 
But a genuine Griffin has landed, they say, 
Somewhere on the coast, and begun to play 

His pranks like a second Sarnem. 

His color is beautiful, that of the blue. 
His scales have a glittering, golden hue. 

Or brass, it may be, at a venture ; 
Thus the Griffin looks when he roams about, 
Parflion, perhaps, but of this no doubt— 

With the heart and heart of a vulture— 
And King Arthur's dragons could hardly mate 
A most gallant deed that he did of late. 

As an earnest of the future. 
He scented a corpse the other day, 
A grand old soldier that had worn the gray! 

A hero of secession ! 
Who had lain in his grave some three years or more, 
And had just been brought home to his chosen shore, 
To be re-buried with all "the honors of war— 
But the corpse Would not fill his terrible maw, 

So he swallowed the whole procession ! 

This is act the first of his wonderful strength, 
And he stretched his jaws a hideous length 

To Win a reputation; 
Aye, this Griffin or ghoul has won a name 
Above all others of grave-yard fame— 
For neither Beast Butler nor Banks had a fame 

To digest this celebration. 
O for King Arthur's great sword and might. 
With the prowess that wins in a dragon fight, 
To beard the Griffin, and slay him outright. 

Ere he swallow half the nation! 
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GENEEAL LEE AT THE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS. 
BY TENELLA. 

There he stood, the grand  old hero, great Virginia's god-like son, 
Second unto none in glory—equal of her Washington : 
Gazing on his line of battle, as it wavered to and fro, 
'Neath the front and flank advances of the almost conquering foe : 
Calm as was that clear May morning, ere the furious death-roar 

broke 
From the  iron-throated war lions  crouchdng 'neath the  cloudy 

smoke; 
Cool, as tho' the battle raging was but mimicry of fight. 
Each brigade an ivory castle, and each regiment a knight, 
Chafing in reserve beside him, two brigades of Texans lay, 
All impatient for their portion in the fortune of the day. 

Shot and shell are 'mong them falling, yet  unmov'd they silent 
stand. 

Longing—eager for the battle, but awaiting his command : 
Suddenly he rode before them, as the forward line gave way, 
Raised his hat with courtly gesture, " Follow me and save the 

day!" 
But, as tho' by terror stricken, still and silent stood that troop, 
Who were wont to rush to battle with a fierce avenging whoop : 
It was but a single moment, then a murmur thro' them ran 
Heard   above   the   cannon's   roaring, as it passed from man to 

man, [hears, 
"You go back,  and we'll go forward !" now the  waiting leader 
Mixed with deep, impatient sobbing, as of strong men moved to 

tears. 
Once again he gives the order, " I will lead you on the foe !" 
Then, thro' all the line of  battle rang a loud determined " No!" 
Quck as   thought   a   gallant   Major, with   a firm and vice-like 

grasp. 
Seized the General's bridle, shouting, " Forward, boys ! FU hold 

him fast." 
Then again the hat was lifted, " Sir, I am the older man : 
Loose  my bridle, I   will   lead   them !" in a measued tone, and 

calm : 
Trembling with suppressed emotion, with intense excitement hot, 
In a quivering voice, the   Texan,   " No, by God, sir, you shall 

not!" 
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By them swept the charging squadron, with a loud exuhant cheer 
" We'll retake the  salient, General, if you'll watch us from the 

rear!" 
And they kept their word right nobly, sweeping  every foe away, 
With that grand grey-head uncovered, watching how they saved 

the day— 
But the god-like calm  was  shaken, which no battle shock could 

move, 
By this true, spontaneous token of his soldiers' child-like love! 

THE LONE STAE FLAG. 
-    BY TENELLA. 

Hurrah for the Lone Star ! up, up to the mast. 
With the honored old bunting, and nail it there fast: 
The ship is in danger, and Texans will fight 
'Neath the Flag of the Lone Star, for God and their right. 

Shall we who have conquer'd our freedom so late, . 
Turn traitors, and yield our rights as a State ? 
No 1    No ! we will battle with head, heart and hand, 
And the shade of our Fathers around us shall stand. 

The Alamo heroes shall wake from their sleep, 
Around the Lone Star of Texas a vigil to keep ; 
O let them not find us unworthy to guard 
That freedom for which they struggled so hard. 

The Star-spangled Banner shall never more wave 
O'er the heads of the Texans, determin'd and brave ; 
At first, when beneath it our rights were denied, 
We reverently furled it, and laid it aside. 

But now, with a yell of defiance and hate, 
We'll tear down the flag we honor'd so late : 
'Tis stamp'd by " The Beast " with indellible shame, 
And the blood of a Texan grows hot at its name. 

Then up with the " Lone Star," we'll stand with our HOOD, 
By DAVIS and LEE, as we often have stood; 
The ship is in danger, and Texas will fight 
'Neath the Flag of the " Lone Star " for God and their right. 
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MAFSFIELD EUIf, 
Come, good folks, and listen to a dittj 

Of the year sixty-four ; 
When General Banks march'd out of the city 

With thirty thousand or more ; 
He swore he'd capture Shreveport town, 

Or else know the reason why ; 
For he'd bring old Steel with his army down. 

And soon make the Rebels fly. 
'HORUS—Old Banks ran—A, ha! the Rebels chased, O, ho I 

And such a hot race was never seen 
As the run from Mansfield town. 

The Mansfield people were very much frighten'd 
When they heard the Yankees come ; 

But their hearts grew glad and their faces brighten'd 
At the sound of TAYLOK'S drum— 

OLD DICK was there, and MOUTON, too, 
And GREEN'S Val Verde boys ; 

And WALKER'S Texkc/is, not a very few, 
For they made a terrible noise. 

The guns they boom'd, and the boys they shouted, 
x^s they charg'd upon the foe, 

xind Dudley's horsemen were very soon routed, 
As you all, I suppose, do know; 

W^e soon vsed up the Thirteenth Corps, 
And the Nineteenth had to run ; 

And the way they double-quicked twenty miles or more, 
I can tell you, folks, was fun. 

Old Banks was scared, but he thought he'd try it 
Once again at Pleasant Hill; 

He fought very hard, we will not deny it, 
But he more than got his fill; 

So he march'd away in the middle of the night. 
In retreat to Grand Ecwe, 

When he heard that CHURCHILL had join'd in the fight— 
With he didn't know how many more. 

Very early next morning our cavalry started 
In pursuit of the flying Yanks; 
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And the balance of the boys, in a hurty, departed 
To cure old Steel of his pranks: 

And thus did end the Mansfield battle, 
And the fight at Pleasant Hill— 

And, they do say, old Banks hears the rattle 
Of the Mansfield muskets still! 

IN MEMORIAM OF OOL. BENJ. F. TEEKY. 
Respectfully inscribed to Gen. Wm, J. Kyle, by W. M. Gilleland. 

The war steed is champing his bit with disdain. 
And wild is the flash of his eye, 

As he waves to the wind his dark, flowing mane, 
Starts, neighs, while the shouts and the bugler's refrain^ 

Proclaim that the battle is nigh! 

Charge! CHARGE ! And the Ranger flies fast on his steed 
Bold TERRY ! the fearless and brave ; 

His troop on his trail are moving with speed, 
And each has inwoven his name with a deed, 

That story or song will engrave ! 

He swept to the field with an eye of delight. 
At the head of his brave, chosen band ; 

Asa meteor's course 'mid the stars of the night, 
So splendidly shone his form in the fight. 

And sunk down with a glory as grand. 

He fought for the land of his kindred and birth. 
Not for fame—tho' its laurels are won! 

His thoughts had a higher, a holier worth 
Than the trumpet's ACCLAIM, which tells to the earth 

" Of the man !"—not the deeds he has done. 

The lightning that bursts on the warrior's head 
From the foe that outnumber'd his band, 

Deterr'd not his course as thro' columns he sped— 
And left on his pathway the dying and dead. 

That had yielded their breath to his brand. 
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The tliunders of battle are husli'd on the plain, 
And the wild cry of carnage is o'er, 

Dark vultures are gazing from higli at the slain, 
And the earth drinks the blood from the dark purple vein. 

That thrilled to life's passions before. 

But tear-drops of grief dim the eyes of the brave. 
For their lion in death is laid low ; 

Their banners in sable above him they wave, 
And muffle their drums in his march to the grave, 

To the music and language of woe. 

The Magnolia City laments for the dead. 
Through whose streets his gay banners he bore 

To a far-distant land—but low lies his head ! 
Yet columns shall rise on the fields where he bled. 

And freemen his mem'ry adore ! 

O calm in the tomb is the conqueror's rest! 
For his labors of life were well done ; 

And though quench'd is the light of his generous breast. 
With heroes immortal his spirit is blest, 

Who o'er death have the victory won. 
Austin, Jan. 4,1862. 

TEXAS LAND! 
BY .JOHN  SHEAKN, ESQ., OF HOUSTON. 

AIR—My Maryland. 

W^hen first war's clarion sounded loud. 
Texas land, Texas land, 

Thy sons were first to catch the sound, 
Texas land, Texas land, 

They met the foe in Tennessee, 
On SHILOH'S field their blood flowed free- 
Their cry is death or victory, 

Texas landj Texas land. 

In old Virginia, too, they fought, 
Texas land, Texas land. 

And there the insulting foe they taught, 
Texas land, Texas land. 
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That Texian steel is keen and bright 
When wielded for a nation's right, 
And that they ne'er will quit the fight, 

Texas land, Texas land. 

They ne'er will fill a coward's grave, 
Texas land, Texas land. 

They ne'er will live to be enslav'd, 
Texas land, Texas land, 

For they have won historic lore, 
Upon her own bright plains before, 
And they their warmest blood will pour, 

Texas land, Texas land. 

Then cherish'd be each Texian's name, 
Texas lani, Texas land. 

Who bled upon the battle plain, 
Texas land, Texas landj 

May fame record their names on high, 
Who fought, and for their country died, 
And long may live the battle cry 

Of Texas land, Texas land I 

TRUE TO THE GEAY. 
BY PEARL RIVERS. 

I cannot listen to your words, the land is long and wide ; 
Go seek some happy Northern girl to be your loving bride ; 
My brothers they were soldiers—the youngest of the three 
Was slain while fighting by the side of gallant FITZIIUGH LEE 1 

They left his body on the field (your side the day had won), 
A soldier spurn'd him with his foot—yon might have been the one ; 
My lover was a soldier—he belonged to GORDOX"S band ; 
A sabre pierced his gallant heart—youyk might have been the 

hand. 

He reel'd and fell, but was not dead, a horseman spurr'd his steed. 
And trampled on the dying brain—you may have done the deed ; 
I hold no hatred in my heart, no cold, unrighteous pride, 
For many a gallant soldier fought upon the other side : 
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But still I cannot kiss the hand that smote my country sore, 
Nor love the foes that trampled down the colors that she bore; 
Between my heart and yours there rolls a deep and crimson tide— 
My brother's and my lover's blood forbid me be your bride. 

The girls who lov'd the boys in gray—the girls to country true— 
May ne'er in wedlock give their hands to those who wore the blue. 

WEAEINa or THE aEAY. 
Our cannons' mouth are dumb.     No  more our vollied muskets 

peal, 
Nor gleams to mark where squadrons rush, the light from flashing 

steel; 
No more our crossed and starry flags in gentle dalliance play 
With battle breeze, as when we fought, a wearing of the gray. 

Our cause is lost!    No more we flght 'gainst overwhelming power; 
All wearied are  our limbs, and drenched  with many a battle 

shower; 
We fain would rest!   For want of strength we yield them up the 

day. 
And lower the flag so proudly borne while wearing of the gray. 

Defeat is not dishonor !    No !    Of honor not bereft. 
We should thank God that in our breasts this  priceless boon is 

left; 
And tho' we weep 'tis for those braves who stood in proud array 
Beneath our flag, and nobly died while wearing of the gray. 

When in the ranks of war we stood, and faced the deadly hail, 
Our simple suits of gray composed our only coats of mail; 
And of those awful hours that marked the bloody battle-day. 
In memory well still be seen a wearing of the gray. 

0 should we reach that glorious place where waits the sparkling 
crown 

For every one who for the right his soldier-life lay down, 
Grod grant to us the privilege, upon that happy day. 
Of clasping hands with those who fell a wearing of the gray. 

G 
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LEAVE IT, AH NOl-THE LAIH) IS OUE OWN. 
BY MRS.  MARY J.  YOUNG. 

Leave it, ali no ! the land is our own, 
Tho' tlie flag that we lov'd ib now f url'd! 

A Texian must roam o'er his own prairie plains, 
Or find rest in the far spirit world, 

O the Lone Star State our home shall be, 
While its waters still roll to the Mexican sea. 

Where shall so blue a sky e'er be found. 
As the heavens that bend o'er us here ! 

Or where shall sweet flowers as fragrant and fair. 
The wayfaring wanderer cheer ! 

Here do our FANNINS and TRAVISES rest, 
Our SCURRY and WHARTON and GREEN ! 

And here may our heads repose on her breast, 
When death's shadow shall fall on the scene. 

Others may seek South American shores, 
Orizava and fair Monterey ; 

But never! because she is burden'd with woes. 
Shall our feet from our own loved State stray. 

0 the Lone Star State our home shall be, 
While her blue rivers roll to the Mexican sea. 

Then here's to our State ! our own dear State ! 
Right or wrong, enslaved or free ; 

In poverty, wealth, enthron'd or disown'd, 
Our mother, our queen shall be. 

0 the Lone Star State our home shall be. 
As long as her rivers run down to the sea. 

TEE SOUTH; OE, I LOVE THEE THE MOEE. 
BY  , OF  HOUSTON. 

My heart in its sadness turns fondly to thee, 
Dear land where our lov'd ones fought hard to be free, 
I lov'd thee when struggling, and bleeding, and sore, 
But now thou art conquer'd, I love thee the more! 

[Bej^eat last line of each verse.] 
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Gallant South! when the noble, the gifted, the brave, 
Dash'd onward to battle, like wave after wave, 
Deterniin'd to die for the land they adore, 
Tho' vain were their efforts, I love thee the more. 

Bright South ! tho' the winter is closing around. 
And dead leaves of autumn now carpet the ground. 
Thy beauties of woodland, of river and shore. 
Still charm the beholder—I love thee the more. 

Dear South! tho' thy beautiful forests and hills, 
Thy emerald valleys and silvery rills. 
Are subject to strangers—not free as of yore— 
Thus changed, and in sorrow, I love thee the more. 

Sweet South ! lovely land of beautiful flowers, 
Tho' cool now the zephyrs, and faded thy bowers, 
0 soon shall the springtime thy beauties restore. 
And bloom o'er our lost ones—I love thee the more. 

Darling South! when I think every forest and grove, 
And valley have pillow'd the heads that we love. 
Have echoed their war cry and drank of their gore, 
1 feel thou art sacred, and love thee the more. 

'TIS MIDNIGHT IS THE SOUTHERN SKY. 
BY MRS. M. J.  YOUNG. 

'Tis midnight in the Southern sky— 
See the starry cross decline ! 

The watching flowers, all bath'd in tears, 
Weep o'er the mournful sign ! 

But that decline but serves to mark 
A bright and glorious hour. 

Whose gleaming splendors shall then crown 
With stars the simplest flower ! 

A day that in its turn shall tell 
Of the starry cross uprighted! 

Then weep not—ev'ry change is well— 
All wrongs shall be requited! 
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THE   OONQUEEED   BAMER. 
BY FATHER ABRAM RYAN. 

Furl that banner! for 'tis weary. 
Round its staff 'tis drooping dreary ; 

Furl it, fold it, it is best: 
For there's not a man to wave it. 
And there's not a sword to save it, 
And there's not one left to lave it 
In the blood which heroes gave it; 
And its foes now scorn and brave it; 

Furl it, hide it, let it rest. 

Take that banner down! 'tis tattered ; 
Broken is its staff and shattered. 
And the valiant hosts are scattered, 

O'er whom it floated high ; 
O 'tis for us to fold it; 
Hard to think there's none to liold it; 
Hard that those who once unrolled it 

Now must furl it with a sigh ! 

Furl that banner! furl it sadly ; 
Once ten thousand hailed it gladly, 
And ten thousand wildly, madly, 

Swore it would forever wave— 
Swore that foeman's sword could never 
Hearts like theirs entwined dissever, 
'Till that flag would float forever. 

O'er their freedom or their grave ! 

Furl it! for tlie hands that grasped it, 
And the hearts that fondly clasped,it, 

Cold and dead are lying low ; 
And that banner, it is trailing, 
While around it sounds the wailing 

Of a people in their woe; 
For though conquer'd they adore it, 
Low the cold, dead hands that bore it, 
Weep for those who fell before it, 
Pardon those who trailed and tore it, 
And, O wildly, they deplore it, 

Now to furl and fold it so. 
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Furl that banner ! true 'tis gory, 
Yet 'tis wreatli'd around with glory. 
And 'twill live in song and story. 

Though its folds are in the dust; 
For its fame on brightest pages, 
Penned by poets and by sages, 
Shall go sounding, down the ages— 

Furtits folds though now we must. 

Furl that banner! softly, slowly ; 
Treat it gently—it is holy— 

For it droops above the dead, 
Touch it not—unfold it never, 
Let it droop there furled forever. 

For its people's hopes are dead! 

rOLD IT UP OAEEFULLT.* 
Gallant nation, foiled by numbers. 

Say not that your hopes are fled ; 
Keep that glorious flag which slumbers. 

One day to avenge your dead. 
Keep it 'till your children take it, 
Once again to hail and make it 
All their sires have bled and fought for, 
All their noble hearts have sought for. 

Bled and fought for all alone. 
All alone! aye shame the story, 

Millions here deplore the stain. 
Shame, alas! for England's glory, 
Freedom called, and called in vain. 

Furl that banner, sadly, slowly, 
Treat it gently, for 'tis holy: 
'Till that day—yes, furl it sadly. 
Then once more unfurl it gladly— 

Conquered Banner—keep it still! 

* A reply to " The Conquered Banner,'''' by Sir HENRY HOUGHTON, Bart., 
of England. 
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WE   O0¥   THAT   WE   WERE   EEBELS; 
Or, Why Can We Not he Brothers? 

BY CLARENCE PRENTICE. 

Why can we not be brothers ? the battle now is o'er ; 
We've laid our bruis'd arms on the field, to take them up no more ; 
We who have fought yoa hard and long, now overpower'd, stand 
As poor defenseless prisoners in our own native land. 

CHORUS—We know that we were Rebels, 
And we don't deny the name. 

We speak of that which we have done 
With griel but not with shame ! 

But we have rights most sacred, by solemn compact bound, 
Seal'd by the blood that freely gush'd from many a ghastly wound ; 
When LEE gave up his trusty sword, and his men laid down their 

arms. 
It was  that they should live  at home, secure from war's  dire 

harms. 

And surely, since we're now disarm'd, we are not to be dreaded; 
Our old chiefs who on many fields our trusty columns headed. 
Are fast within an iron grasp, and manacled with chains, 
Perchance, 'twixt dreary walls to stay as long as life remains ! 

O shame upon the coward band, who in the conflict dire. 
Went not to battle for their cause, 'mid the ranks of steel and fire. 
Yet now, since all the fighting's done, are hourly heard to cry : 
"Down with the traitors! hang them all! each Rebel dog shall 

die!" 

We know that we were Rebels, we don't deny the name. 
We speak of that which we have done with grief, but not with 

shame ! 
And we never will acknowledge   that the blood the South has 

spilt. 
Was shed defending what we deem'd a cause of wrong and guilt. 
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Texians, to Your Banners Fly..    52 
That Bugler;   or .the  U-pi-dee 

Song  144 
The Expected Texas Invasion.. 123 
The Girl I left Behind Me     16 
The Glorious January 1, 1863..    45 
The Griffin  185 
The  South;   or,  I  Love   Thee 

More  195 
The Yankee Joke in Texas     30 
There's Life in the Old Land Yet   15 
Thornton, Maj. W. L.,  Monody 

on  156 
Three Cheers for our Jack Mor- 

gan  142 
'Tis- Midnight in the  Southern 

Sky  194 
Tramp,  Tramp, Tramp  104 
True to the Gray  192 
Twentieth Regiment, Co. K     97 
Vicksburg, Bombardment of... 118 
Virginia      9 
Volunteer;   or, it is My Coun- 

try's Call     20 
War-Shirkers, The  121 
Wearing of the Gray  193 
We Know that we were Rebels. 198 
We Left Him on the Field     71 
When This Cruel War is Over.. 105 
When will the War be Over ?.... 138 
Where are you Going, Abe Lin- 

coln?    31 
Who Will Care for Mother Now? 137 
Woman's Prayer  136 
Yankee President, The  133 
Young Dodger vs. Old Croaker. 157 



INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Attorney at Law. 
P. T. Languille  209 

Blaclismitlis, Wheelwi'ights, Etc. 
J. M. Brock 220 
Fr. Schmidt 215 
Otto Schuessler     219 

Boarding. 
Mrs. J. M. Conrad  2^ 

Boohs and Newspapers. 
J.D.Sawyer 211 

Carriages, Ho/rness, Etc. 
J.C.Gorham  212 

China, Glass, Crocliery, Etc. 
A. Baldinger & Son  204 
A. C. Crawford & Sons  208 

Cigars and Tohaceo. 
Mendez & Morales  209 

Cistern Builders. 
H. Reed&Co 206 

Confectionery, Etc. 
L.T. Botto  213 

Cotton Factors—Com'n Merchants. 
Alford & Miller  207 
W. A. Dunklin & Co     211 
Gary & Uliphint  207 
Hill, Orviss & Co  205 
Lee, McBride& Co..  207 
Norris, Veal & Co  205 
White&King  205 

Cotton and Hay Press. 
N. S. SabeH  214 

Dentist. 
Dr. J. E.Muse   211 

Dre.<is Malier. 
Mad. L'Etondal  215 

I>ry Goods, Etc. 
Sonneutheil & Bro 221 

Fancy Goods, Etc. 
E. M. Hamlen 217 

French Millinery, Hair, Etc. 
J. L. Paul Knoll  217 

Furniture Repairers. 
BufEham «& Ellis 222 

Gun Smith. 
J. R. Mestier  223 

Hats, Caps, Umbrellas. 
Friend & Co  211 

Harness, Saddles, Bridles. 
J. V. Chaplin  215 
Louis Falkenthal  222 
A. T. Lewellyn  221 

Insurance Agency. 
Anderson & Mason  207 

Justice Peace and Notary. 
Bradford Hancock   219 

Lamps, Oils, Chandeliers, Etc. 
J. A. Labarthe  209 
C. S. Shattuck  218 
Lumber and Commission Merchant. 
George Granger....,  219 

Machinery.' 
W. L Gushing & Moore 203 

Mcinrble. 
A.Allen&Co 213 

Merchant Tailors. 
T. 0. Castaings & Co  213 

Music and Pianos. 
Thos. Goggan & Bro  205 

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc. 
Rice & Baulard  216 

People's CirculatiiiQ Library. 
H. Blagge   202 

Photographic Artists. 
Anderson & Bennett  213 
Plain and Ornamental Plasterer. 

C. H. Whitesides  221 
Railroad Ticket Office. 

Starr S. Jones    220 
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc. 

C. H. Moore & Co 219 
Seed Store, Etc. 

C. D. Holmes     210 
Sewing Machines, Etc. 

Hamilton Blagge  202 
Stoves and Gas Fixtures. 

Murphy & Brockleman  200 
Subscription BooU Agency. 

Francis D. Allen 223 
Texas Giristian Advocate. 

Advocate Publishing Company. 220 
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

S. Leaveck  221 



MH*©M BlAO©g, 
DEALER IN 

Se-wing Machines and E:stras 
Needles, Thread, Silk, Shuttles,  Bobbins, Screw 

Drivers, Oil,  Etc. 

FLOHENOE (ReversilDle Peed) SEWING MACHINES, 

ELIAS HOWE, Jr.'s Family and Manufg SEWING MACHINE, 

HOME SHUTTLE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE, 

Mad. Demorest's HdialDle Paper Patterns, 

Tucker's Alarm Money Drawers, 

The Fountain Pump and Fire Extinguisher. 
8^== Send for Circulars, etc. 

]^o. 131 Fostofiice Street, G-alveston, Te^as, 
(BALLINGER & JACK'S BUILDING.) 

THE  PEOPLE'S  OIEOULATma  LIBEAEY, 
CONTAZNXNG OVSH 3000 VOXUmSS . 

New Books added as soon as issued.   The only place in Galveston where 
Books can be rented at 10 cents each per week or 50 cents por month. 

E BLAaaE, Proprietor. 
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MAMWPA^»WmEmS^  A^^®M®W® 

W. L GUSHING & MOOEE, 

Eagle Cotton Gin and Machinery Depot, 

Nos. 122 &. 124 STRAND, GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

We have on hand and ready for shipment the largest stock and 
variety of 

^£^ MiMMS &F Mm^miMttBT 
in the South. We sell at manufacturers' prices, and add only actual 
freight. 

Our prices on all articles manufactured North and East are much lower 
than the same can be bought for in any Western city; and In articles 
manufactured West they are the same. 

Letters of inquiry promptly and carefully answered. 

W. L. GUSHING & MOORE, 
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A. BALDnTGEE, & SOW, 
DEJ^IuERS   11^ 

CHINA, GLASS, 

AJSfD 

Silver-Plated   Waves^ 

Coal Oil lais yiitiires, 
Wood ^ Willow Wkf e, 

TOYS AND FANCY ARTICLES 

Corner of Mechanic and Twenty-Second Streets, 

GALVESTON, TEXAS. 
(204) 



THOS. GOGGAN & BRO., 

STREET, 

GAIiVESXOM', 

TEXAS. 

Pianos sold on installments of $25. New Seven-octave Pianos for $300 
cash. i^°The Airs for all Song,s contained in this Book can tie procured 
from the above firm.  
W. B. NORRIS. W. G. VEAL. JAS. C. JONES. 

[SUCCESSORS TO NORRIS &  JONES,] 

Cotton Factors and G-eneral Commission Mercliants, 
No.  117 STRAND, GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

|^p°" Liberal cash advances on consignments. 

G. A. HILL. D. A. ORVISS. J. C. KELLY 

HILL, ORVISS & CO-, 
[SUCCESSORS TO  QUIN &  HILL,] 

Cotton and fool Factors and (Jeneral Commission Mercliants, 
p. O. Drawer S8. GALVESTON, TEXAS. 
!^r= state Agents for Taylor Cotton Gin. 

DAVID WHITE, 
Grimes Co. 

J. M. KING, 
Galveston. 

WHITE & KINa, 
COTTON FACTORS 

And   OommissioE   Merchants, 

"Will advance on Bills Lading or 
Consignments in hand. 
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CISTERN BUILDERS 
[ESTABLISHED 1861,] 

New Shop—252 and 254 Tremont Street. Office—101 
Church St., Opposite the Old Stand, 

G^ALVESTOlSr, TEXAS. 

^i«£a i^oRK mw^^^AMwrn^mm 

Directions for Putting up Cisterns when Shipped. 
Keep the side of bottom up tliat the card is tacked on, and 

marked " UP." Let each joint of the bottom remain one-fourth 
of an inch open to allow the stave to be placed all round—com- 
mencing with Nos. 1, 2 and 3, over the space on bottom cor- 
responding ; then place all staves in succession to their numbers. 
Drive the lowest hoop to within three inches and a half of the 
bottom of the staves, and drive all the hoops very tight. Be 
careful to get the bevil of the hoops down. Paint well around 
the cliimes inside when completed. 

Let the Cistern rest on its bottom and not on the staves. 

H. REED & CO., 
Address Post Office Box 709. 
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CHAS. H. LEE, Fayette County. J, J. McBRIDE, Leon County. 

LEE, McBRIDE & CO., 

Cotton anfl fool Factors ani General Commission MercMnts, 
214 STEAND, HENDLET BUILDDTG, GALYESTON. 

THOS. A. GAEY. W. A. OLIPHINT. 

COTTON   FA.CTORS, 
Nos. 162, 164 & 166 Strand, Galveston. 

Liberal   cash advances made   on   consignments.    Bagging   and   Ties 
furnished at lowest rates, payable when Cotton is sold. 

ANDERSON & MASON. 

FRANK A. ANDERSON, ) OATVFC^TO^    TFYAQ CHARLES M. MASON.     f O^ALVtb 1UJN,    i EXAb. 

GEO. F. ALFORD. B. MILLER. 

Cotton Factors and General Connmission Merchants, 

69 STEAND, GALVESTON, TEXAS, 
[207] 



A. C. CRAWFORD. LYTLE CRAWFORD, W. F. SWAIN. 

(BY ORIGINAL PACKAGES,) 

Silvefware, PlaW, Bfitaonia & Japaooed Ware, 
LAMPS, LAMP FIXTURES, &c. 

GLASSWARE FOR TABLE, BAR AND GENERAL USE, 
Also,   AIR-TIGHT   FRUIT   JARS. 

GOODS CAREFULLY PACKED. 

Nos,  156  & 158  STUAISTD. 
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I.   C.   L.,   O.   &   O.   Co., 
OFFICE AND SALESROOM, 

174 &, 176 Twenty-second St,, bet. Market and Post Office, 

Manufacturers and "Wholesale Dealers in Petroleum Oils, Gas Fluids, 
Oil and Gas Chandeliers, Lamps and Lamp Trimmings of all kinds, Porta- 
ble Gas Fixtures of every variety, Tin and Japanned Ware, etc. AU kinds 
of Tin and Japanned Ware on hand or manufactured to order. 

Island  City Lamp, Oil and Chandelier Company. 

J. MENDEZ. ' """        ' M. MORALES. 

MENDEZ & MORALES, 
^MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

Smoking and Ohewing Tobaccos, Snuffs, Pipes, Etc, 
129 TREMONT ST., BET. MARKET AND MECHANIC, GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

Kwm^MW A mmmmmmmmMM^ 
—DEALERS IN— 

Stoves and Gras Fixtures^ 
211 & 213 MEOHAmO STEEET, GALVESTOIT, 

COPPER SMITHS and Dealers in Engineers' Supplies, Pumps, Steam 
Gauges and Whistles, Plain and Galvanized Iron Pipes, Tin and Sheet Iron 
Workers, Pkimbing, Gas and Steam Fitting. Every description of Fit- 
tings for Steam and Water. 

P. T. LANGUILLE, 

Corner Market and Twenty-second Streets, Galveston. 

Practices in State and Federal Courts. 
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TEXAS ^EEB) ST0IIB 

LANDEETH, SHAKEE, AND BUIST'S 

IMPROfED GARDE! SEED 
Rye,   V/heat,   Barley,   Rust-proof Oats, 

Cow Peas, Grass Seeds, and Seed 
Potatoes,  al^vays   on hand 

in Proper Season. 

LANGDON'S NUESEEIES, Mobile, Ala., 

STEWAET'S NUESEEIES, Memphis, Tenn. 

Catalogues of Fruit and Flower Departments furnished on 
application. Postage on Seed 8c. per pound. All orders by mail 
promptly attended to.    Terms cash or city reference. 

O. T). HOLMES, 
10 and 12 ZVIarket Street, Galveston, Texas- 
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WM. A. DUNKLIN. F. M. DUNKLIN. 

W. A. DUNKLIN & CO. 
Cominissioii   JMercliaiits, 

HENDLE^'S BUILDINa, STSAND, aALVESTON. 

1^^ Personal attention given to sale of Cotton and Produce, filling orders 
and Receiving and Forwarding Goods. 

LIBERAL ADVANCES ON PRODUCE IN HAND FOR SALE. 

RETAIL DEALERS IN 

69   MARKET  STREET, 
(Between Tremont and 24tli Sts.) 

0". ID. sJL"W"3rEie;, 

llllililiyillllllllll, 
Market Street, corner Twenty-Second, Galveston. 

Subscriptions taken for all Papers and Periodicals in the United States, 
for six or twelve months. 

m jHle   MHI Mf 

No. 163 Post Office Street, QALVE5T0N, Texas. 
EXCELLENT WORK DONE AT MODERATE CHARGES. 
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J. C. GORHAM, 
DVEannfactnrei:* of* 

^kddle^ S: Ski'i-\e^^, 

AND DEALER IN 

WHIPS, LEATHER, 

PLANTATION & SPEINQ WAGONS, 

19^ 21, 23 & 25 STRAND, 

GhALVESTON, TEXAS. 



[SUCCESSORS TO P. "W. BARTLETT,] 

IPliotographic   Artists, 

J: c^feEN51gl.°^' \ GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

A.  ALLEN  &  CO., 
DEALERS IN 

Centre Street, G-alveston, Texase Drawer 48, P. O. ' 

Manufacturing    Confectioner, 
AND WHOLESALE  DEALER IN 

No- 163 Strand, Gralveston, Texas- 

~~       F. C. CASTAINGS & CO. 

Corner Arenne K ani Twenti-ElgMl Street, Galvestfln, Texas, 

Gent's Fine Suits made to order.   Dyeing and Scouring neatly done. 
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PATENTED JANUARY 25, 1870, 
By PATTON   & MAEDEN,  of Memphis, Tenii. 

This New Improved Portable Hand Lever 

COTTOlSr   AND   HAY   PR.ESS 
is acknowledged by the most experienced Farmers and Cotton Packers to 
be THE BEST IN THE WOELD. The ordinary farm hands can easily 
pack a FIVE HUNDRED POUND BALE OF COTTON IN FROM 
THREE TO FIVE MINUTES. 
»^ The whole Press complete weighs from 2600 to 2800 pounds, is easily taken 
to pieces and shipped by railroad or wagon. It can be easily put up in the 
lint room or under a shed near the lint room. The Press is unequaled for 
Plantation use, and the undersigned, Agent and Manufacturer, challenges 
any Press in existence, and particularly the Houston Stopple Press, to a 
trial of Power, Speed and Economy of Labor. 

Every Press sold under full guarantee.   State or County Rights for sale. 
For testimonials, Illustrated Circulars, etc., address 

IN". S. SA.BErj, Architect, Carpenter and Builder, 
Manufacturer and Sole Agent for the State of Texas, 

19th, Near Post Office Street, Galveston. 
' [214] ' 



MADAME L'ETONDAL, 

CMrcli Street Near 24tli, (Opposite tlie New HoteU &alveston, 
Is now well prepared   to   execute aU  manner  of  -work in her Line   at 

reduced prices and short notice. 
^r-CUTTING AND FITTING.   PATTERNS SOLD..,^ 

Saddle I Harness M^akex*, 
FIRST  CLASS WORK  ONLY, 

113 POST OFFICE STREET, GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

J. G. BUCKLEY. J, M. McCAMMON. 

J. G. BUCKLEY & CO., 

miechanic Street, Near Trexnont, Galveston* 

Tombstones and Monuments made to order.    Constantly on hand a 
general assortment of American and ItaUan Mrrbles. 

MANUFACTURER  OF 

Carriages, "W^agons    and   Drays, 
Cliiircli Street Corner of Tweity-Fonrtli, Galveston, Texas. 

^p^ Horse-Shoeing, Painting and Repairing in all departments, 
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JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF 

OILS,  O-L^SS, 

BRUSHES,   WALL   PAPER. 

WINDOW   SHADES,   ETC., 

W®® ft 'p'p>©^®'mi W)tmmm% 

[316] 
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E.M. HAMLEN, 
IMPORTER OF THE BEST MAKES OF 

Kid Gloves, French Flowers, 
FEATHERS, TRIIIIN&S, TIES, HOSIERY, 

HANDKERCHIEFS, RIBBONS, PERFUMERY, 
AND 

121 MARKET STREET, GALVESTON. 

N. B.—I have buyers both in PARIS and LONDON, who ship all the LATEST 
GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER. 

[SUCCESSOR TO J. AUGE.] 

160 Market  Street, Galyeston, Texas, 
Importer and Manufacturer of 

Perfumery  and   Fancy  Articles   for   the  Toilet, 

lyjOUVIN'S   GLOVES,^! 

Flowers, Bridal "Wreaths and Veils, and the Latest Parisian Styles of 
Bonnets and Fine Millinery always on hand. 
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w»wc 

Non-Explosive Solar Oil 
AND PORTABLE GAS LIGHT DEPOT, 

Twentieth Street, Near the Post Office,  Galveston, Texas. 

Gas Fluid and the various products of Petroleum, Lamps^ 
Lanterns, Chandeliers and Portable Gas Burners, 

Lamp Trimmings of every description, 
Glassware, etc. 

A Great  Variety  of   Portable   Gas   Fixtures  and   Burners,   Puroline, 
Solar,  Astral   and   Radiant  Oils. 

The following is a partial list of STOCK on hand: Alcohol Lamps, 
Bar Tumblers, Bed Room Sets, Beer Mugs, Bracket Lamps, Bohemian 
Lamps, Cane Shed Lanterns, Chair Baths, Chimneys, Coffee Caddies, Cut 
Glass 'Goblets, Fine Bronze Lamps, Flint Goblets, Gas Stoves, German 
Study Lamps, Assorted Glass Sets, Hand Lamps, Hip Baths, Japanned 
Ware, Lanterns, Nursery Lamps, OU Cans, Oil Chandeliers, Orient Safety 
Lamps, Paper Shades, Porcelain Shades, Portable Gas Burners, Portable 
Gas Chandeliers, Portable Gas Lanterns, Plunge Baths, Railroad Lanterns, 
Rose Jet Burners, Salt Stands, Sponge Baths, Steamboat Lanterns* 
Street Lanterns, Sugar House Lanterns, Table Glass Ware, Tea Caddies, 
Tin Shades, Union Oil Stoves, Union Safety Lamps, Vase Lamps, Vesta 
Vapor Burners, Wicks, etc. All of the above sold at prices that defy com- 
petition. All kinds of Oils, from lightest Gas Fluid to Mineral, Sperm and 
Coal OU, from 110 to 300 fire test. 

8^° Special attention giyen to fitting up Halls, Churches, Dwellings^ 
Saloons, and all Public Buildings with Lamps, Chandeliers, Brackets, and 
all Kerosene and Portable Gas Fixtures. 

Kerosene Fixtures for Churches a specialty of SHATTUCK'S. 
^p" Liberal Discount to large buyers.    We defy competition in price 
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C. H. MOORE, Galveston. GEO. I. DOE, Boston. 

C. H. MOORE & CO.    • 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

DOORS,  GI.A.ZE1D   SA.SH, 
PAINTED AND UNPAINTED BLINDS, SIDE AND TRANSOM SASH, "WINDOW 

GLASS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC., 

122 West Market Street, Galveston, Texas. 
^"All orders promptly filled. 

BHADFORD HAITCOCE, 

Justice of the Peace and Notary Public, 
GALVESTON   COUNTY,   TEXAS. 

OFFICE—Corner Tremont and Mechanic streets, (over Texas  Express 
Company.) 

Corriiiiissioii IVIercliaiit 
AND DEALER IN 

ROUGH AND DSESSED LUMBER OF ALL DNDS, 
Corner Post Office and Thirtieth Streets, Galveston, Texas. 

Cypress Lumber and Shingles always on hand. 

OTTO  SCHUESSLER, 

Blacksmith, Horse-Shoeing and Wagon Making, 

TwentY-Nintli, Det. Post Oice m lamt Streets, aalveston, Texas. 

AU kinds of Wagons, Drays and Carts always on hand at lowest prices. 
Repairing and Job Work promptly done. 
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rum T^^^s 

villilQ Silif if ^ 
^W 

Pulolished at   Galveston, in the Interest of   the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South, in Texas. 

THE ADVOCATE lias the largest circulation of any paper in 
Texas—secular or religious. 

It controls more wholesale trade than any paper in the 
State. 

Subscription  $2  per annum.    Send  for Advertising Rates. 

PiibHshed by THE ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY. 

160 Tremont Street, Galveston, Texas, 
(UNDER THE OPERA HOUSE.) 

STAEE S. JONES, Ticket Ag't. 

WHEELWRI&HT, BLACKSMITH AND HORSE-SHOER, 
Corner Mechanic Street and Bath Avenue, 

GALVESTON, TEXAS. 
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163 MARKET  STREET, GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

"Watclimaker i JeT^^eler, 

Perfect Fitting Spectacles a specialty.   Every article of Jewelry man- 
ufactured on the premises. 

Watches and Jewelry carefully Repaired and Warranted. 

A. T. LEWELLYN, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars, Whips, 
FARM &EAR, HORSE CLOTHIN&, CURRY COMBS, BRUSHES, 

No. 202 Tremont, Near Post OSice Street, &alveston, Texas. 
^^ Trunks and Valises Covered and Repaired. 

Plain and Ornamental Plasterer, 
And Manufacturer of 

PLASTER ORNAIEKTS FOR CHURCHES, HALLS, DWELLIN&S, Etc., 

^^ Orders will meet with prompt attention 



FXJU^ITXJUE   HOSFITAL. 
BUFFHAM   &  ELLIS, 

Furniture  Repaired  ^ Varnished, 

Mattresses antSprngs Eenoyatea M Made to Order, 
POST OFFICE ST., BET. 20tli & 21st STS., GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

BY MRS. J. M. CONRAD, 

Boarding and Lodging, per Week, $7.   Transient, per Day, $1 50. 

LOUIS FALKENTHAL, 

Corner Post Office and  24th  Streets, Galveston, 
ALL KINDS OF 

SADDLERY, BDGGY HARNESS, HORSE COLLARS, BRIDLES, Etc., 
Manufactured to Order on Short Notice. 

Prices moderate and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

22d Street, Bet. Market and Mechanic, Cjalveston. 
^p~As in years gone by, all kinds of Fire Arms repaired reasonably 

and expeditiously. 
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BW®P©®1^^1#M ®#©K A^MM^W 

At tlie People's Circulating LiDrary, No. 131 Post Office Street, (}al?eston. 

FRASrCIS D. AZiLAXr, Publishers' Agent. 
^Agents for Good BooM are Moral Colporteurs.    RigMly pursued their 

callmg is one of the NoMest on EaHh, a Blessing to every 
Community in which it is Exercised.'''' 

No man has a right to bring up his children without surrounding them 
with Books. It is a wrong to his family; he cheats thera. Children learn 
to read by being in the presence of Books. The love of knowledge comes 
with reading, and grows upon it. And the love of knowledge in a young 
mind is almost a warrant against the excitement of passions and vices. 
An investment in knowledge pays the highest interest. 

A collection of Books, growing larger and larger every year, is an hon- 
orable part of a young man's history. It is a man's duty to have Books. 
A man's Home Library is not a luxury, but one of the necessaries of life. 
It is not like a dead city of stones, yearly crumbling and needing repair, 
but, like a spiritual tree, there it stands, and yields its precious fruit from 
year to year and from age to age. 

Subscriptions received for the following useful and standard works, 
among many others, and which can be procured only by subscribing for: 

Chamljers' Encyclopedia. A Dictionary of Universal Knowledge for 
the People. A Complete Library in itself. At the conclusion of the work 
is given a copious General Index, referring not only to the distinct articles, 
but to subjects casually noticed—an arrangement of great use to those 
who may wish to consult the work on many matters of interest. Revised 
edition; with Maps, Plates and Engravings. Illustrated with about 4000 
engravings and 46 maps, together with a series of from 80 to 100 elegantly 
engraved plates—illustrative of the subjects of Natural History—now for 
the first time appearing in the work. Complete in 10 largeoctavo volumes 
of 832 pages each. Bound in Library Sheep. Price $6 a volume. One or 
more volumes delivered monthly, as desired by the subscriber. 

Lippincott's Pronouncing Dictionary of Biography and Mythology. Containing 
Memoirs of the eminent persons of all ages and countries, and accounts 
of the various subjects of the Norse, Hindoo, and Classic Mythologies, 
with the pronunciation of their names in the different languages in which 
they occur. By J. THOMAS, A. M., M. D. In two handsome imperial octavo 
volumes. Price per volume, library sheep, $1'2. Also, a cheap edition, 
complete in one volume of 2352 pages, for $15. 

Personal Eeminiscences, Anecdotes and Letters of General Robert E. Lee. The 
Committee of the Facidty of Washington and Lee University have given 
notice that at the death of Gen. Lee a Memorial Volume was announced, 
and this committee was appointed to superintend the publication. Cir- 
cumstances, for which neither the committee nor the publishers were 
responsible, delayed and finally prevented the publication of that work. 
In the meantime, the Rev. John WiUiam Jones had prepared this book to 
aid in the completion of Valentine's beautiful sepulchral monument to 
Gen. Lee. Mr. Jones was a faithful Chaplain in the Army of Gen. Lee, and 
subsequently, while Minister of the Baptist Church in Lexington, enjoyed 
in an unusual degree his favor and regard.   During this period, and while 



acting at times as Chaplain of Washington College, Mr. Jones had special 
opportunities to obser-^ethe character of Gen. Lee, for whom he enter- 
tained an enthusiastic devotion. The committee, knowing the peculiar 
qualifications which the author brings to this work, have afforded him the 
fullest access to the materials in their possession, and are happy now to 
commend to the public the completed volume, as a valuable contribution 
toward a Biography of Robert E. Lee. Published by authority of the Lee 
family; 500 pages, 7 fine steel portraits and 13 full page engravings on wood. 
Cloth, p 50"; Library, $4 50; half Turkey, $6 50; full Turkey, $7 50. 

The Pictorial Family Bitole, and Illustrated Bible Encyclopedia, comprising 
the Old and New Testaments and Apocrypha, together with 100,000 mar- 
ginal references and readings, magnificent engravings and splendid em- 
bellishments; wonderful encyclopedia of Biblical knowledge; improved 
comprehensive help to the study of the Bible; illustrated pronouncing 
Bible Dictionary, with upwards of 500 illustrations; religious denomina- 
tions of the world; cities of the Bible; history of the books of the Bible;, 
concordance; analysis of the Bible; animals, trees, plants, flowers and 
fruits; key to v/ords, index. Psalms in metre, etc. 1200 engravings by 
Dore and others. Also, a beautifully ornamented Family Record, Mar- 
riage Certificate and Photographic Album. The cheapest, best and most 
complete Bible ever published. Three different sizes, and in all styles of 
binding^—from ^5 to ^18 each. Also, a GERMAN BIBLE (Martin Luther's 
Translation) from $10 to $18. 

Health at Home—Hall's Family Doctor. Showing how to invigorate and pre- 
serve health, prolong life, cure diseases, understand the physical condi- 
tions of maternity, and the proper management of infants, and discussing 
the entire physical well-being of man, with a very large collection of the 
latest and most valuable medical prescriptions—Allopathic, Homoepathic 
and Hydropathic. By Ur. W. V/. IIALL, Editor of HalVs Journal of Mealth, 
etc.   8o0 pages.    Cloth, $4; leather, $o. 

The People's History of America, from the earliest discoveries to the present 
time—complete, containing in one imperial quarto volume, in clear type, 
and illustrated with full page engravings, the works, unabridged, of the 
"Fathers of American History:" Belknap's Biographies of the Early Dis- 
coverers, Dr. Robinson's History of South America, Grahame's History of 
North America, Ramsay's History of the United States, and Hubbard's 
Indian Wars. The whole brought down to July 4, 1874, by equally compe- 
tent writers, to which is added a full and complete general summary of 
the progress of the United States, the whole forming a fuU and complete 
library of American history, and at the same time by far the cheapest and 
handsomest work ever published. It was prepared expressly for the 
people, and will be sold at about one-half what is usually charged for 
books of the same size and style, bound in the strongest manner. The 
General Summary alone, for reference, is worth the price of the book. 

American Puclishing Company's Publications, consisting, among many others, 
of the following popular and profusely illustrated works: Mark Twain's 
Roughing It, innocents Abroad, and Gilded Age; ;;Josh Billings' Every- 
body's Friend; J. Henry Browne's Sights and Sensations in Europe; Thos. 
W. Knox's Overland Thro' Asia. The Uncivilized Races, or Natural His- 
tory of Man; Richardson's Beyond the Mississippi; Stebbins' Illustrated 
History of the Bible; Palmer's Squibs of California, or Everyday Life; 
Joaquin Miller's Unwritten History—Life Among the Shastas and Modocs. 

In preparation, books of Brete Harte, Mark Twain and other writers. 
The "G-reat South," now running through ScriLner's3Iagazine, will soon be 

issued by the Am. Pub. Co. This will be a beautiful book, artistically and 
mechanically—surpassing any work ever issued by subscription—750 large 
octavo pages, and 2000 new illustrations of Southern Life and Scenes. 
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